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Space Chase is 'Go'  For Sunday 
Seminole County 	. * . on the St. Johns River * * * * "ci1e of America" 	ond Team 

17r :a.nfrn 	
iljrrath Gets Signal 

___ 	 cor Takeoff 
m-ia ZIp C.4 

CAPE XENNEDY (UP!)— 
WEATHER: Thureday 68-41; weekend: Warming trend. 	 Astronauts Walter Schirra 

VOL.58 United Press Leased Wire Estabtinhed 1908 FRIDAY, DEC. 10. 1965 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 NO. 80 and Thomas Stafford, fit and 
- 	 ready for a Sunday blastoff, 

rot the all-clear from weather-
men today and tackled paper. 
work and practice for their 

Seminoles Quit Metro Loop chase in space after GeminI 7. 
Everything was rolling 

along smoothl7 toward the 
at A - - tIas_ta S_ No WATER DAMAGE—

Raymond Gall of New Roe-
ton, Mo., holds up aneer 
from what be. ys Is the 
beet corn crop he has ever 
'grown—desplt tall &od. 
!1g which at one time coy-
arid his flelds with seven 
feet of water. His crop 
averaged 238.6 bushels an 
acre with "ears so big that 
they would choke up the 
picker." The government's 
.stlmats of average yield 
per acre ii 72.1 bushels 
thIs year. 

w;e. am. unou ounQay. 
S.t__ a__I_ - _.__..,o. _t,_ __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 - 	.. 	i .o p.o...... 

— - 	-- 	-------- - --- 	_._. ------. 	emergcdfromthefirstround 
-, 	of final launch preparations 

- 	 - 	 . 	Thursday night with a steady 
+ 	 .. - 	 . 	 "Go" for flight. 

	

- - 	
"m. 	- 	 - 	, 	 Spscsflight weather fore. 

	

- 	• - 	 . 	 - 	casters predicted perfect wra-. 
- 1 - 	 . 	thor for the launch sit. Sun- 

- 	 . 	 ,. - 	. 	day with sunny skies, light 

	

- 	 . 	
. 	 '< 	- .° 	southeasterly winds and a 65. 

$ 	 - 	- 	 ", 	-'-. 	. 	d.wre. temperature. The out-. 

	

- 	 . 	 ,. - , 	- 	look for all the ocean landing 
-- -. ;,. 	areas also was good. 
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PTA Members 
Total 520 In 
Be& Lake 

By Maryans Miles 
Membership of 520 in the 

Rear Lake lementary School 
Parent - Teacher Association 
was reported by Mr.. Mary 
Bills, membership chairman, 
at Tuesday evening's meeting 
of the group In the school 
auditorium. 

The meeting was opened 
with salute to th. flag led by 
Sea Scout Explorer Troop 230. 
l).votlon was given by Elder 
Janus ffamrick of the Forest 
Lake Seventh Day Adventist 
Church. 

Claserooma reported to have 
100 per cent. In the recent 
membership drive were those 
if Miss Arlene Stone, Mrs. 
Pat Miiliott, Mrs. Virginia 
Eraus. and Mrs. Marguerite 
Webb, first gradei Mrs. Nell 
Craft. and Mrs Joe Ross 
fourth grade, and Clay Car. 
roll and Mrs. Helen Lain. 
hart, fifth and sixth grades. 

Room count at Tuesday's 
meeting was won by Mrs. 
Boss' room. 

Fourth graders presented a 
Chrlitmas program under di-
rection of Mrs. Mary Frances 
ilolton, music teacher. These 
students also were in charge 
of holiday decorations In the 
auditorium and fourth grade 
roommotheri had charg, of 
refreshments. 

It was announced thit 
Christmas holldaya will be 
Dec. 17-Jan. 3. 

Next meeth of the PTA 
will be Feb. 1. 

Reynolds Thomas, + 

Ex-Fire Chief, Dies 
Reynolds T. 'Thomss, 57, 

who served briefly as Sanford 
fire chief thIs year before hi.. 

++ retirement, died Thursday 
+ 	 - 	 night. lie had been with hi 

- 	 lire department 36 years, and 
asiumed the top position fol-

Cleveland Sr. Ill health forced 
_________ 

lowing the retirement of Mack 

	

______ 

• 	 Thomas to retire shortly there. 

	

+ 	+ 	 aftc'r. 
— 	+ 	 . 	The Tlorids.born Thomas 

	

ij .'tI "i' 	moved to Sanford in 192$ and 
joined the department on Jan. 
1, 1929, Immediately after 
reaching the eligibility age ot 
21. lie was born Dec. 12, 1907. 

In 1937 be was named assis-
tant chief of the department 
and served In this capacity 

R. T. THOMAS 	until his elevation to chief, 
___________________________ Thomas, who resided at 203 

South Maple Avenue, was a 
T' 	P 	member of First Baptist 

F iying i igers 	Church and the Florida State 
Fireman's Association. 

U 	lie is survived by his wife, 
iying • some 	Maudc; a son, Ray, and a 

grandson, Allen, all of San. 

This Weekend 	
ford; two brothers, C. W., of 
Gainesville, and Wlllford, of 
Brownsville, Texas, and on. 

The "Flying Tigers" of Re. sister, Mrs. C. A. flayleu, of 
coonais,anee Attack Wing One Jacksonville. 
will return to Sanford Naval Funeral services will be at 
Air Station Sunday and Mon 3:30 P. m. Saturday it First 

Baptist Church with Rev. Fred day after more than seven 	Chance officIatIng. Burial months at sea. 	 will be in Evergreen Cern.- The Tigers, RyAn-i, have tary. Brisson Funeral Home been deployed aboard the USS 	u charge of arrangements. Independence off the coast of 	_____________ 

Viet Nam. They already have 
received decorations for action 
against the Viet Cong. 	 Post Office Officials of Reconnaissance 
Attack Wing One indicated 
that aircraft of the squadron 	Open This would arrive some time Sun 
day afternoon. 

Tim. Independence is sched 	Wkend Wed to arrive at Norfolk 
some time during the week. 	ga 	peat stYles wU 
end. Men from the squadron launch 
are to be flown from Norfolk mail rush this weekend, a.. 

'to Sanford Monday or Tue, cording to Postmaster (k. 
day, 	 cli. Heard. 

RVAH.1 left Sanford in May 	post effice wRI hays 
almost immediately after a regala, weekday °wIu&,,' 
change of command ceremony service. Satarday fres I:* 
in which Cdr. Valentin G. Ma- am. Is i p.m. 
tWa succecdcd Cdt. Jesse W. 	*a on Sendsy thi pest 
Taft u cmmsndlng officer. o(flce wfll be epsi tee as. 

Commaer Matula an4 U. coptaac. oi pacii pests 
C; B. Orosqulst Jr. were kill. sain if stampe e  betwes 
ml In July when they were re' 	g p.m. 
turning to the Independence 
from a mission over North 
Viet Nam. 

Cdr. I). B. Moore assumed Seminok Unit 
command of the squadron 
aboard the USS Independence 
on the line with the Seventh Studies U Name 
Fleet. 

Possible names for the new 
state unlvsrslty on the Or. 
ange.Seminole County line Blonde Guuity 	were discussed today at a 
meeting of Seminole County Of Bank Theft 	members of the Citizens Ad. 
visory Committee of Us new 

MIAMI (UP!) — Blonds university. 
artist and former University The meeting was held at 
of Miami coed, Eileen Thom- the Florida State Bank Lounge 
a., broke into hysterical at noon. 
screams after a federal court John Krlder, a member of 
jury found her and Paul (Iran- the committe, to help select a 
yule, 29, guIlty on tWo name for the university, and 
counts of robbing the South C. R. Clonts, a member of the 
Miami Bank last June. 	nominatIng committee, were 

Court attendants helped in charge of the lunchooa 
Miss Thomas to a bench and meeting. 
then to a nearby office, where Other members of the scm. 
her screams could be heard mittee from Seminole County 
until she finally wa. calmed are Randall Chase, Andrew 
and returned to the court. Duds, Edwin Hunt, Harold 
room. 	 Kastner, T. B. Tucker and 

Judge Charles Fulton put Frank Wheeler. 
off sentencing of the woman The duty of the Ad',bov 
and Granvill., as well as a Committee Is to form the rn. 
third defendant who pleaded cleus of civic support for the 	+ 

guilty, William Tehoy Ill, growth and progress of the 
pending a pre-sentence invest. new InstItution of higher learn. 
Igstion, 	 hug, 

You can still get Its 

lEST DEAL 

from th. 

RIGGEST DEALER 

at ft. area's 

IIGGEST LOT 

HOLLER'S 

2211 W. lrs$ U. 

(•sO...GO...GO 
- 	- 	SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(UPI)—"Go.,.Go,..Go" 

. 	- 	- - 	
- 	signals from earth stations - 	. 	I 	 spurred Gemini 7 twins Frank 

Borman and James Lovell Into 
their sixth cosmic day today 
along a nearly perfect circu-
lar path toward a unique 
"spare data" Sunday. 

	

-- . 	 Before dawn had broken 
- 	- 	 -- 	 over the United States, the 

two astronauts were back at 
- 	 , 	 '4 	work trying to rid their ,ic- 

ord.destinecl flight of a few 
- 	 - 	minor frustrations — moat of 

them born of earth's unco-
operative weather. 

TIlE 'FEMINOLES' ARE SUITING UP for Sat. 	jerseys whilo Coach Danny Lee explains some 	Berman and Loysil, uunshay- 
urday night's annual Powder Puff football game 	footLnull strategy. These senior "Feminolea" 	en si unwashed but happy at 
at the Sanford Municipal Stadium. In the only 	are (left to right) Vicki Boyd, Jo Ann WInn, 	their jobs, were firmly zeroed 
game of the season at Seminole High school 	Coach Leo, Cr111 Harden and Vicki MeArdle. 	in on th. halfway mark of 
where the girls compete and the boys do the 	Their opponents will be the junior "Hellions." 	their 14-day, 206 orbit voyage. 
cheerleading, these five senior girls try on their 	 (Herald Photo) 	fl17 will rsach that point 

- Saturday afternoon. 
Never had an American 

manned spsc.light gon. so 
well so Isig. Board .,.Balks At . Presur. . , Ge , . . Go" 

Charges that the Seminole access roads," lie added, 	more prOposed after, wire de. %Vitk 	withdrawal of the fd.w.* the orbital express 
County School Board "acted 	'Regardless of criticisms, acribed, one just south of San. Dew Drop Pool site, the along It. fiv.-mlle-a.aecond 
In bad faith," 's.t saili 	we are going to put this junior ford and the other near Five board has four sites still un course. 

college where it will best Points. Possibilities of the do. dii InvestIgatIon, all of which 	After getting about •ii tactics,' and was "super-con- serve the inUre county and we nation of one sit. formerly may invulve partial or out- hours of sleep, for-man and 
servativá" In dealing with the will not be rushed or pressured offered for ule was also right donations of land. 	Lovell awoks about 6:10 am. 
Dew Drop Pool .it offer in Into making a hasty decision," mentioned and negotiations "It will be Interesting to toky, said a quick "Good 
Casselberry, made by James Wharton declared, 	are now underway with the see bow th. press treats this," morning, sir" to a station in 
BIrk.nmeyer, school board 4t the . same meeting, two owners, 	 commentad Blrkenmeyer. 	the Canary Islands and gush. 
member, were denied by 	 "Instant" breakfast. other bosrd members at a 	 ______________ 
meeting Thursday. 	

Kastner Resigns Post 	
Sanford Flyers 

Blrkenmeyer blasted the 
board In a statement to The 
Sanford Herald Thur-slay, 	Harold H. Ksstner today 	 up he would have too much 
at the same thus announced anaounc.d that he has resign. 	 to handle, thus be was 	

Crash; Unhud Alien Goldberg and Associates, ed as chairman of the flay- 	 quishing his chairmanship. 
of Miami, and Hubbard Cassei. don Burns central executive 	 '- 	 Robett S. Sllihimer, vies 	 . . SECOND berry had withdrawn their of- committee of Seminole Coun. 	 . 	 chairman, will succeed Ksst. FLEET IN TilE ATLANTIC— fer "to donate 100 acres of ncr. 	 (Spl) — An RAIC Vigilante land" for the site of Seminole ty. 	

. 	 Kastner, owner of Harold 11. crashed on the flight deck of Junior college. 	 Kaitner said he found the 	 Kastner Company, has been th. attack car-Tier UU Sara. He also read a prepared 	 chairman of the conunitte. toga operating caM of Jack. statement of charges, to the 	'Skate For 	 since iii. 	 socuvW. Thursday evening. same effect, to the board at 	 "I would like to thank every. Tb. pilot, LI. W, T. Slauglu. its regular meeting Thursday 
afternoon. 	 The Needy' 	 one for their support of the ', sod the bombardier.uvL. 

Governor," Eisner sild. "I gibe, Las. H. G Creigar, as' Other board members cx 	 was particularly pleased that capad uninjured. pressed resentment and shock Sanford Jaycees are 5pOfl 	
- 	 Seminole County voted in ta 	The aircraft, from the At- at Uirkenmeyer's charges. 	soring a "Skate for I h e 	 + ' 	

vor of Governor Burns' road tantic Fleet squadron RVAH- "We have many sites under Needy" skate party at the 	 - bond program." 	 3, was being used In routine considersUon and are doing Melodee Skating Rink on 	 -: 	 carrier qusuficatloes. our best to choose the one Onora Road Sunday from 5:30 	
" 	 llaugbt.r walked sway from which most nearly meets all to 5:30 p.m. and Monday from 	

Marines Trap 	th. crash. Creager, who had criteria, Is most centrally 10. 8 to 0 pun. ejected, was plucked out of cited and is most beneficial Donation, of food, new cioth• 	ii. KASTNEIL 	 th. water by helicopter 15 to the entire county," sstd trig or new toys will be the minutes after tim crash, Chairmen Mason Wharton. admission for skating arid all press of business too demand. 1,500 Viet Cong 	An inveatlgetloa baa been or' "We have spent more time will be distributed to needy big. 	 dared to determine the cause studying this Casselberry site families at Christmas by the " don't have the time to dc 	SAIGON (UP!) — Then. 	aecient. than any other. However, it Jaycees. 	 vole to both jobs," Kastner sands of U.S. Marine. poured 
did not meet criteria, was cast Jacob S. Best has donated said. "I've just got too much ashore from the 7th Fleet to Branch Rickey of the prescribed area and the us. of the rink for both to take care of." 
would have required the build- nights and Jaycees will be In The local Burns leader said day and trapped a Viet Cong 
lng of more than $40,000 of cbare of the events, 	that with a campaign coming regiment of 1.500 men already Dies Thursday battling Vietnamese arid other 

U.S. Marines 21) miles south of ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Branch 
tIn Nang. 	 Rickey, master builder, Inns. Civic Meeting C ailed 

	

The Marines' operation, 	later, pioneer and ens of the 
mere powerful hands In the 

gest sInce they landed is VIM growth if baseball, I. dead. 
Nam seven months ago, closed Left behind as a permanent Recent development. nut. 'The committee already has ney Herlong Jr. and U. 5. Sen. a noose on ths trapped VIM memorial to the Grand Ma. ed to tim. closing of Sanford I announced Its intent I o n s of Spessard 1.. Holland. 	Cong who ware being method- hatna are the stature of the Naval Air Station will be dis. I carrying the fight to Congress Cleveland said evidence tO ics.11y cut to pieces by MarIa. Negro in baseball, the mod. cussed at a meeting of city in January. It is enlisting the refute the Department *1 Di •.rtllle,7 and American and em farm system, still flour. and county officials Monday1 support of U. 5. Rep. A. Syd- fenae's case for closing the 
Viethanusse planes attacking isbing empires at St. Louts at 3:30 p. m. 	 I 	 base Is being gathered and 

The meeting has bees called 	 will be presented to Congress. in great strength with bombe, and Lee Angeles, major lea. 
rockets and napalm. 	gum expansion and a volumi by State Sen. Mack N. Cliv.- I 	 Official announcement of the 	_____________ 

land Jr., chairman of the 	 closing of the bas, WithIn 15 	 full of cherished treasures .1 
Rickey's fabled dealings with Armed Forces CommIttee, 	 months to two years was R.mnanth 	the world be lived., Seminole County Chamber oil 	 made by lb. Navy 

Wednesday. TALLAHASSEE (Un) — *kkey died 1* Boise Cm- Commerce. 	 I C 
It will be held at the City' 	 DElVER CHARGED 	A 110-foot tower with an or- ty Memorial Hospital In Co. 

land said, 	 of 2033 Maple Avenue, was take are tie only remgnisabl. 
Hall commission room, Cl.,.. 	 Charles Francis Robson, i ange on top of it and a froassu luinbia, Mo., Thursday aight. 

This i.s an I m port a n t 	+ 	 + 	 charged hith failure to have features of what waa Floe'- SAILORS KILLID 
meeting and I urge everyone 	 his vehicle u n de r control Ida's exhibit at the New York TOKYO (UPI)—?,. Navy 
interested to attend," Clevs. 	 Thursday following an acci. World's Fair. Tb. remainder firemen were killed Monday 
land said. 	 dent t 18th StreetandYrenth of th. exhibit — which at. lathe fir. abossd the Aawi. 

Ma said - stnt.gy ke 	 Avenue. Sanford Fir. Depart. trectsd thouand. with it. sen aircraft eareler Littihawk 
Eght to keep the bus 'pee 	 meet was called to hoe. spilled water ski show — is being 	ti. VIM Nsa asset, a 
will be derided upon at the 	 gasoline oft French Avenue at tore down by a Men York Navy spohesmais reported to. 
Kqw1Irg, 	 JIMUIMI 	i 	 - 	 dIllt1O SOPM 

- I,  
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Class A High 
In Class AA 
Competition 

By Sam Stanley 
In an unexpected but often 

contemplated move, Seminole 
High School has pulled Its 
athletic program out. of the 
Metro Conference. 

The decision was made 
Thursday afternoon during a 
meeting of th. school's coach. 
es offidally submitted Thur.. 
day night at a conference 
meeting in Orlando and an-
nounced to The Herald this 
morning. Ihe action becomes 
effective at tb. end of this 
echool year. 

Seminole High Athletic Di-
rector Fred Ganas gave these 
reasons for the surprise move: 

(1) Seminole is a cius A 
school In a conference mostly 
composed of Class AA schools 
and this puts a hardship on 
the Seminole teams' chances 
of conference and regional 
championships. 

(3) The fact that Seminole 
Is a Class A school also hin-
der. the AA schools, especial-
ly in footbsll, as the larger 
schools receive only half. 
credit for victories ever Class 
A opponents. 	. 

(3) The fact that the San. 
ford Naval Air StatlOD Is to 
be deactivated almost certaip. 
ly usumes that Seminole High 
will not grow into a Class AA 
school In the near future, as 
had been believed. 

Seminole Principal Andrew 
J. Bracken stated that 20 per 
cent of the students at th. 
school have parents connected 
with the SNAS. 

S.., 
According to state rnguls. 

tions, the school's clau in ath-
letic competition I. determined 
by the number of boys enroll. 
ml in the 10th, 11th and 12th 
grade. the previous year. It 
takes 525 boys to be classified 
as an AA school. Seminole 
High School currently has Ill 
boys enrolled. 

"We ar. a class A school 
now, ws'll definitely be Clus 
A next year, md with the bepa 
pulling out, we'll probably 
stay Class A at least for the 
396647 school year," Bracken 
commented. 

Of th. other seven schools 
in the Metro Conference, only 
Bishop Moor. Is Class A. The 
other six schools, all in Or-
ange County, are Edgewater, 
Boone, Whiter Park, Colonial, 
Zvans sad Osk Ridge. 

Bracken stated that the 
school wasn't pulling out be. 
cause of bad relations. "We 
have enjoyed being in the 
conference," th, principal 
said. "Our rslations bve been 
ezesUent and we've bad nc 
problems with anyone." 

Gazuas explained that the 
school wasn't leaving th. 
Metro because It was out. 
classed athletically. In the .1* 
ecenpetiths sports, the Fight. 
hug Seminoles have finished 
In the top four 1* all but one. 

In two years .1 play the 
football tisa be. fiaIahsd tied 
foe e"ssd and third. In as. 
sewn tb. track end golf 
teems flnle"d second, th. 
swimming team third and the 

Only the baskotbell team 
II'dslied In the 1w division 
last yea 

Trial Set 
MIAMI (UPI) - Circuit 

Court Judge George Schuls 
ruled that Carudace Moesl.r 
and her pb.w, Mehin Len, 
Power, will p en will In. 
sther Jon. *7 fee the shiiinç 

of Men. Mossier's ailtiessIrs 

- 

1 c i0 
Seminal. County Board of 

Realtors wilt meet at 6:10 
p.m. Monday at the Trade-
winds. 

S S S S 

,• 	"Dldyoug.ttasesMC. 
Namirs while you were In 
Washington," a Sanford nun. 
liter asked Sen. Mack N. 
Clsvslsnd Jr. on a downtown 
corner the other day. 

"Well, not exactly," Mack 
replied. "MeNamara speaks 
only to God and LBJ and I 
think you'd hays a better 

	

3. 	t 	chanc. to get clos, to him, 
' Reverend, than I." 

S S S 

A reader has etolen a few 
verses from the old Lizzie 
Borden Melody by penning 
thes. lines: 

'McNamara took an ax and 
gave our bombers forty 
whack,. 

'When he saw whst he had 
done, b. gave old Sanford 
forty.on.." 

S S 

Albany, Georgia, isn't. ex• 
actly pleased by the news the 
Navy is taking over Turner 
Air Force Base. The people 
up there say they are losing 
more than they are gaining. 

e S S 

Don't forget our draftees 
who will be leaving Sanford 
early next Wednesday, miss. 
tog Christmas at home. 

The Idea of giving the In-
ductees email Christmas gifts 
as going-away Presents Ia 
spreading. 

Mrs. Nancy Nordstrom, So. 
lective Service officer, says 
packages for the soon•to.b. 
soldiers are being accepted at 

S 	her offIce, 910 B. Comnuere. 
tat, neip the Post Off$r,. 

Gifts should b. small — 
cigarettes, raxor blades, writ. 
lag materials, candy, etc. 

S S 

A Unitid Fund contribu-
tion has been received from 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo. W. Doug. 
lass in memory of Mrs. Ann 
Raborn Ray — a gift that 
will go toward helping the 
living. The family Is notified 
by a special message when 
such gifts are made to Un-
ited Fund. 

5 e 
Kiwanis Club members will 

entertain tb.l wives and 
friends at their weekly meet-
ing Wednesday. Serving will 
begin it 11:60 sm. at the 
Civic Center. 

.e . 
The Lyman High School 

band looked sharp In iti new 
uniforms in the Christmas 
parade. The bend went 
through m.$ of the football 
season wIthout uniforms. 

S S 

The newist Florida Highway 

	

'-' 	. 	Patrol trooper to be assigned 
to 5,Word, W. B. (Buddy) 

. 	Smith,sur.lywUla.tslotc( 
feminin, hearts palpitating. 
We don't knew If Ruddy Is 
nuarried or not, but his youth. 

. 	lid good looks rosy well have 
: 	a lot of wosa beskisg ,4m 

pie traffic regulat$ecs just to 
t 	get a cios.band look at Buddy. 

Anyway, we take this oppor. 
tunity to welcome Trooper 
Smith to Sanford. 

S S S 

Tb. Saafor4 Jeycees are ti 
be commended for an excep-
tIonal Christmas Parade. It 

a 	was very good. On. of the big 
events in sir city sack year. 

i 	Outsiders wi high In their 
praise of the parade. 

	

4•l 	 S  • • 
Sanfordit.s have given See. 

ntary of Defense Robert 5. 
)tcNa*art a new title - 
"Mask Tb. Knife." 
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Dj& Ied By Methodists 

Dedication

. 
Several Christmas scUvitin 

 
wlllbe taking place stGrace 
Methodist Church this coming 

-- week, beginning with Sunday 
My 1ev. Trsd Chanee that others arm backing and 

supporting them 
It 7 p. m. when an Advent 
Program will be presented at 

At a recent Riwans Club t 	firmly j the church. The program will 
incorporate living scenes and 

meeting 	Mr. 	Roger Harris exictions concerning moral 
sM i*ltusl arlacioles. music provided by th e Junior 

S 

1 

-J 

	

. , .

________ 	

Ir *ad.r) Lrna 
_ 	 -,-- w- 	. ,-uN.--.---;1 	 - 

tl'~ I 	. 	1 -  ) 	I..., 
 Witnesses Set 	 (I 

	

Annual Meeting 	. •. ",- . 	• 	.i 	 rake Mom 
~;_ I..

, 	"
.4ZJ 

• 
!: r.", By Mre. Ii. L. Johns.. 

In Melbourne 	
i 	, 

	
Did you know Dom 
Its going to be Chr'istmai 

	

Winter Assembly of Ielioy. 	 •day before you can say scat 

	

ak's Withesies, Florida Cir. 	 ..' 	 how time is flying. Of courM 

	

cult Five, will be Dee. 1719 	 that makes the kiddies very  

	

in Melbourne, Rush N. Stat, 	
happy. ' ' ' We offer out 

	

ford, presiding minister of 	
congratulations to Grace Ass 
Spivey and Bobby Dodge all 

	

the local congregation, an. 	 their marriage Monday eve- 

	

nounesd today. Th. Circuit is 	 ning. We wish them many, 
!TISWQ iDI IRWUS -u 
ml laformatios . 	lb. cu flarg.nub.rcl 	and 	0115. 	 NEW MINISTER at St. Andrews Presbyterian Church of Bear Lake 	COmpOsed of IT eongr.g*tlona 	 many happy years together 

War, o ss some say, the War 	
soloists will be Opb.Ua Ben. 	(pictured above) Is Rev. Fred F. Guthrie Jr. (bottom photo) who Is 	from Central and Eastern 	 ' S And also to Sandy Burk 

and Larry Tyner on their 
between lb. 	Cs 

	for further education or mili. Bette Janet Mackill, Ililda 	shown with his wife and three youngsters, Ruth, six year old; Ann, 	Florida ranging from Daytona 	
. 	 •coining marriage. We wish 

experiences had to do with $ 
tary service ought to be detail. Taylor, Dora Griffin, SM Rn. 	three-and-one-half, and Fred, 17 months. The family is now settled at 	Beach to Melbourne and In. 	of Forest City Baptist Church 	 tie same for them also.'' 

reported response to a chap. ed a 	Nil sense to de beit Beanett. MIUII Patsy 	the manse located at 6015 Linneal Beach Drive, Bear Lake. 	 eluding five from Orlando. 	had an special guest speaker at recent chicken 	 nntiys sister-in-law, Dotty 
bin'. assess. on the part g dicated Christian living on the Thompson and Regina Murray ________________ 

a group ci service men in 	campus or the military estab. will sing a duet and the Sen. 	 -' -----• ... -: -- -- -. ---.-- 	 The meet will begin Friday 	supper meeting Marvin E. Powell of First Bap.. 	 Burk, gave Sandy a shower 

	

at 6:45 p.m. in the newly COfl. 	tint Church, Orlando, (right) who spoke on 	 Monday evening at her home. 
certain unit *e,uai p.rsn. Uabmsst. This Is a challenge icr and Junior Choirs Will of. 

made renewed dedication 	to use to be better teachers for appropriate hymns. 	Birth Of Jesus 	 structed Melbourne Auditorl. 	Christian Witnessing. With him are Theus Nor. 	 Dotty received a lot of nice 

	

urn on Hibiscus Boulevard. 	man, Brotherhood president, (left) and Rev. Ar. 	 things, too. ' • ' And still 
their lives. When the leader SM Iii 	among our young Wirt McKnight will narrate 

of another unit was 	people. 	 the beautiful Christmas story 

	

be 'increasing Our Praise to _________ _ 	 Miller of Osteen and George 

	

We have a larg• number of while five consecutive living Celebrated At 	/ 	
Them, for the assembly will 	thur Edwards, pastor of the church. 	 another engaged couple. Jean 

We response, be was °t to our Lord's poldlmrs In 	p. scenes are posed. Thins 	 Jehovah." The assembly will 	 Anderson of Lake Markham 
.... 	.y.-_...-Y. 	)•• be outdone. He detailed an 

even larger number of men era) churches of Sanford and scenes will start with King 

out of ..  unit g 	etI 	vicinity. Let's challenge Herod In his regal purple robe Christ Church 	
- 	 be under the direction of wit,- 	 . 	I I 

 	
. 	 11usd. George is presently in 

4 	 ness supervisors Joseph Baia 	
. 	g 	 'the Panama Canal Zone with 

- 	 the U.S. Army. ' ' ' Had a one another to increase the and jewelled crown, surround. 	 and Edward Torso, traveling 	
IS ./ . 	 call front Gladys (Mrs. Char- themselves In response 10 number of those who are more ed by soldiers, a dancing girl, The Woman's Society of 	 4 	 . 	 ministers and representatives 	 .•, 

their chaplain's message. It ,ZA 

	

is, 	 of the Watchtower Bible and 	 lie) Carbon saying she had 
occurred to me Immediately fully dedicated to our corn. and a scribe, plus the three Christian Service of Christ 

that hers was a case of •. 
msnder.in.chlef, 	out Wise Men pointing to the star Methodist Church had its 	 .--- 	 Tract Society of New York. 	 received a letter from son 

tailed dedication. I will not Lord Jesus Christ. 	 in the East. The fifth and 	 gala will conduct a model 	 ' 	 Charlie Carl. lie is stationed 
_____________ 	 climactic scene Is of the Na. Christmas program at the 

	

ministry school and service 	
•1 	 I 	 iii Korea at the present time. 

	

I 	 In his letter he said that on argue the merits of this parti. 	 tivity, with the participants in Church with Mrs. Carl Brad. 	 meeting Friday evening. 
euler case, but in a positive 
senju 7 would like to 	Altamonte HNS 	

appropriate costumes. 	bury as hostess. 	 Members of the local congre. 	 . 	 Thanksgiving day they had 

	

All who wish to capture lbs The program entitled "The 	 cation will participate in the 	 . 	 several little Koreans to eat 
this terminology to the units 	 true meaning ci Christmas, fliU1lay of a King" consist- 	 school activities and the skits 	 dinner with them. Charlie is 
of our Lord's army In ow 
community. 	 Sets Breakfast 	

are Invited 10 	 .4 entirely of scripture pass- 	 . 	 and demonstrations to be pre. 	 First cook with the Indian* 
cant entitled, "0 Holy Night." 

	

sent.d on th. service misting. 	 head Division. lie said they 
I belier, that here Is an area 	 There will be a "White Of. ages and music. 	 . 	 Saturday's program will 	 . 	 enjoyed the meal Immensely. 

	

rt 	that all at us as leaders In 

	

fering" of canned goods for Mrs. Dave Waggoner was 	
fe.tmue a mans baptism and 	 lie wishes he could bring isv. 

	

fi, 	
cur individual churches eeut This Sunday 	ed3' families In lb. corn. scripture reader and the 	 the Saturday evening program 	 era) children home with him. 
work on. We need some detail. munity. 	 poetry was read by Miss Judy 	 I especially designed to help 	 Maybe you would like to drop 
ad dedication. Not neeessar. 	B, !)o.sa Eat.. 	On Tuesday, the Woman's Pauline, Mrs. Clifford John. 
fly in a competitive spirit, but 	. Holy Name Society of Society of Christian Service son, Mrs. James Runnels and 	 J.hovah'a Wit 	 bun a line and send him a 

because It Is right, we 	Mary.Magdalen Catholic will hart a special Christmas Mrs. Joan Immlck. Back. 	 dli errrm.smt In the ministry. 	 Christmas card. Here Ii his 

to increase the number of 	Church of Altamonte Springs Program entitled, "Symbols ground music was presented 	 Sunday will feature a special 	 address:; P.F.C. Charles Carl. 

spired, dedicated disciples ml will sponsor a Father-Son In Christmas Art," under lb. by Miss Betty Turner at 	 talk by Rain entitled, 'What 	
501%, R.A.24665872 Co. A, 

our Lord. 	 Breakfast Sunday at the Villa direction of Mrs. J. 0. Man. piano. 	 DOSS the Resurrection at ti.. 	 4 	4 lit Batt. 9th Infantry, 2nd 

We need to detail a larger Nova Restaurant In Winter Following the program will be A beautiful and inspiring _____________ 	MSSfl for You and 
	

Division. A.P.O. 96224 San 

	

of dedicated disciples Park following the 1:30 am. a Christmas party with gift worship setting with red ______ 	
Town?" AU sessions will be THREE MEMBERS of the Women of the 	 Francisco. My goodness the 

	

______________ 	

Lake, Mrs. W. D. Keiffer, Mrs. Harold Heath, 	 have to be made a little big. to the wonderful experiences 
to the task of daily wltaeuthg mass. James Hafisy, guest exchange. 	 cloth, evergreens, green can 	 hIS and op to e Public. 	Church, St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear 	 envelopes are just going to 

and Mrs. E. T. Rieckmann (left to right) were 	 ger to get all of that address 
'

ci being a Christian. There 
 speaker, Is a member of the The Young Married Couples dies, and an open Bible, call. 

are persons in all walks of FBI $4 will speak on 'The Sunday School Class will have .4 attention to lbs simplicity 

ill, that would welcome 	FBI Today." 	 $ Christmas Social at the home of the birth of Jesus. A lect. 	 . - -- . 	

Presbyterians 	
In charge of hanging new drapes and general 	 on there. ' ' ' And Charlie 
cleaning chores at the manse for Rev, and Mrs. 	 Carl, a very happy birthday 

______ 	 Fred Guthrie and three small children, who 	 to you, too.'' ' Value (Mrs. of witness Intelligently and Tickets may be obtain, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles fled. em was placed on each aids ____ 

_____ 	 moved In last week. Rev. Guthrie, new minister, 	 Harry) Wilson called the oth. iiriii berm. 	from Marries LoRis of Malt- man on Psirlane Circle. t of the setting, one for the 	

To Worship In 	officiated last Sunday for the first time. 	 er day. She said they had we now to detail a lars.r land. Msst of the parish 	will be a covered dish event scripture and one for the poe 

	

_______ 	4 	• done a horrible thing. They number ci dedicated disciples Invited to attend with th.Ir, beginning at ip. m. 	try.  

M 

	• 	 had tied their little dog to to the taas ci ministering 	 On Wednesday, the Week. In the brief business meet- 

people about us who 	, It has been announced uat Day Kindergarten at I h e Ing conducted by Mrs. John. 
_______ 	 cars. And Mr. Wilson did not I 	~ 	suffering, and sorrowiag. I Christmas holidays for 	church will have Its annual IOfl, president, It was agreed 

am convinced mar. complot.. psaish school will begin at Christmas program under the 
that members of the group 

____ 	

Hour Of usic 	Geneva Church St. Andrews 	
the bumper of one of their 

know it and drove off. Of On Sunday at 1 P.M. an 
direction at the teacher, Mn. wW be hostesses to a recep. 

hour of worship composed of Groups Schedule 
To Hear Guest 	course the pot was killed. She lyUUmegoe$by that Go4theio5IOlsonTUSIHBMaflet.*pmUon fur the now minister and _____ 	

said to warn the children not mediates His mercy SM good. day, Die. 11, and that .eialona m. Grace Choir will Patti. his wife, Dr. and Mrs. Dallas 	 -- 	 10 anthems, sung by the Organist 	 to make the mistake they ness through good, dedicated will resume at 1:20 $ 	JP1t• sipate In the Union Christmas Browning, immediately follow. 	 Chancel Choir, and four or. •• made. ' ' ' The 4.11 handy Christians. What a blessing 1, 
to be ibis to be of service to School children are saving 

Concert to be held Friday ins the morning worship set- 	 gin selections will be obs.rv. Moiiaay Events 	By Maryanu Mite, 	 Helpers Club met Monday 
I 	Ft 	 m,b4 In lb. name and the canceled poetsge otasups 

for evening in Downtown Sanford. vice, this Sunday. 	 : 	
church. This service ii one 	By Mrs. Joe. K. Mithieta _______ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	

afternoon. They completed _______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 
.4 at First Presbyterian 	 st. Andrews Presbyterian • 	I plans for their Christmas _____ 	 'closed with 

	

.. I 	 _____ Chur
11408unday School Depart.

ch of Bear Lake will spirIt of Chrlatt 	 the mission. The eu*Mt cOe 

	

I 	In the area of civic and Poll- daW @* Vis school to mem, Gineva WSCS, Ing. 	. 	 . " 	 which a special InAtation is 	. . 	 have G#or" L,ewls Jr. as 	
party on the IS. Also to 

ment of Geneva Methodist Murch In the Christmas Pa. 

eryons who Is Interested In Clurcb has announced a pro. 
heal interests we need to dO. which students can bring In 	 During the social hour, a extended by th. church to iY 	 guest organist for Sunday's 	 redo and to help in a T.B. 

	

I 	tall some more dedicated dli. lb. most stamps will conclude To Take Bazaar 	i'1 and white truly 

	

11 a.nm. worship service. The 	 street sales on the same day ciplosof rlard. Sometimes j 	 Afl)Ofl wishing to  

	

L 	It Is not "IT to live up to donate canceled, stamps 	
bozotbibyglttawaspteseni. 

cur moral aid spiritual deal th. students may drop te To Oviedo 	to Mrs. R"".Is from lb. 	 lb. music or In including tht. gram at the church and a Ju
nior Choir also will sing at 	 as the party. They will go 

	

WILLIAM CLAY, guest speaker for the Ca.uel. 	spiritual inspiration In their Christmas Carol Hayride, 	this time. 	 to visit the crippled children 
In the arena of publiC HIS. an In the school office. 	 Mrs. Bradbury, served re. 	berry Community Methodist Youth Fellowship, 	

observance of Christma& 	
The special Christmas pro- Cirule members of the St. 	 at Umatilla during the Christ.. 

	

I 	bd It we could b* mn Id to Other church Activities. sy Mrs. JOL IL Mathlows: 1treshments of Christmas cake, 	
points out on mop where he spent five months 	The story of Christ's no- gram will take place during Andrew Wome n of the 	 mom holidays. The Seminole 

our men aid women to realize the Women's Guild Christmas Members of the Woman's candies, and coffee to Dr. SM working with missionaries In South America, 	tivity an Its world signific. the 10.11 am. Sunday School Church will meet at 10 	 County Extension flomemak. 

	

- function originally scheduled societyof Christian Service Mrs. Browning, Mrs. ft.ls, 	to Alice Harris, president of the Senior 	 told In 	anthems hour Dec. 19 and all residents Tuesday at the born. of Mrs. 	• 	irs Council had a wonderful 

	

of Geneva Methodist Church Mu. Johnson, Mrs. Robert 	• 	

th
at Include Still My Liking of the community are invited Edward Rekkmsnn, 1857 	 dinner and Installation service 

Covenant Choir 
for Monday 	°' 

Will continue U%elr Christ- Bradbury, Mrs James Somer. (Hoist) Today Christ Is to attend. 	 Lake Asher Circle. 	 last Friday evening. The For. paced until $ 	 inns Bazaar this Saturday at villa, Mrs. H. 	 ., Missionary Worker Born (Wfllan)i SW1 Grows Tb. hayride Is scheduled It has been reported that 	 tin Foods dinner was just Doc. Ii. 

	

______________ 	 Jerry's Market In Oviedo. be. W. L. fliers, Mrs. Leo Vorhalt, 	 the Hvening O'er Bethlehem for Dec. 20, leaving Pillow. Mrs. A. L. Hoover, member 	 delicious. ' ' Mr. and Mrs. 

	

C 	Town (Dicklnsoii)i ; 	. ship Ball of the church of the church who is present. 	 J. It. Edwards, former Mon. Sets 	Association T 	
at a.m. 	Mrs. Waggoner, Mrs. Immlck, 

Tells Of So. America tot (024 French Carol ar- P?0aPU7 *t I pa. All chit- ly residing in a nursing 	 roe resident. are here visi 0 	Basaar pales conducted last Miss Turner SM Miss Paul. 
In.. 	 ranged by wlgteh...d); Rise dren and adults who would home, was visited by a irroup 	 Ing with kin and friends for 

This Sunday 	Elect Officers 	highest expectations, accord. 	__________ 
Ing to reports 	lb. 	- 	

- 	 By Jpe Cusolberry 	wlch supper in Weaver Hall. Up, Shepherd, and Follow like to participate are invited of the Junior High Yellow, 	 a week. They now reside In 
William Clay, C I. mr out A 1965 blab school graduate. rn.tth The Shenbinds Had to join the church group. *tt. ship. 	 Sebring. '' Myrtle (Mrs. 

I __ - r------- - 
__(_. - 
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oe Joff ings By Donna Estee 
The Altamonte Springs Town 

Council, in regular session, 
tioned with the Army for a 
year. Jim didn't think I 
would recognize his yok, but 
I did, Glad to hear from him. 
Also had another surprise call 
from Rob Ritter. lie is home 
on leave also. Rob came by 
for a short ylsiL ' ' ' Very 
sorry to hear that Mrs. Jes-
sie Soderbioom is a surgery 
patient at the local hospital. 
We wish her a speedy recov-
ery. ' 0 0 The J. C. Sapp Sr. 
family received a call from 

their son J. C. Jr. Sunday 
morning. He had just got In-
to the United States after be-
ing in Thailand and Viet Nam 
since last July. Don't you 
know they were very happy 
to hear his voice? 0 ' 0 Re-
cerved a very sweet letter 
from Mrs. Fr-ankle (Perry) 
Wheatland, Thank you for 
writing and glad that you 
are well again. ' ' Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wolfer and family 
of West Palm Reach spent 
Thanksgiving weekend with 
Mrs. Wolfer's (Lois Muse) 
Parents, Helen and Caroloa 
Muse, of Orange Boulevard, 
' Our thought this week 
.There are two days in 

the week about which, and 
upon which, I never worry. 
Two carefree days, kept sa-
credly free from fear and ap-
prehension. One of these days 
Is yesterday . . . the other Is 
tomorrow, .. Ilurdette. 

Pentagon Has 
Long Memory 

DALTON, Ga. (UP!) - A 
lonely, land-locked sailor in 
the northwest Georgia moun. 
tains might consider himself a 
forgoUen man. 

But Defense Secretary Ro-
bert McNamara remembered 
him. 

The job of station keeper for 
a 45-man Navy Reserve unit 
held by chief radioman M. L. 
Albritton was one of those 
abolished by McNamara In a 
sweeping plan to cut military 
spending. 

Davis was Instructed to back to council at the next 
work with the clerk in collect- regular meeting with a recem-
Ing delinquent taxes and pay. mendatlon of what needs ho 
lag liens. Following a search be done to improve the situ.. 
of the records by the clerk to lion, and, to change all water 
determine legal description of department locks as "It ep. 
Property and verify the fact pears someone may have been 
that taxes are still unpaid, the tampering with water depart. 
matter will be turned over to ment equipment." 
the attorney. 	 - 

The request of Police Chief 
C. B. Allen for one week's vs. 	Gmpeville 
cation pay for himself and 	_ 

Patrolman Steve Pulliam 	 Florist 
approved and Allen was di 
reeled to intensify partolllng 	322-0888 
and enforcing of the speed Flowers For All OeeasLess 
limit on hermit's Trail as pe- 
titioned by residents there- to 	POTTED PLANTS 
make a survey of the damigi CUT FLOWERS 
done by neighborhood children 	CORSAGES 
or perhaps by students wait 	1221 Grapeelile Ave. 
Ing at the bus stop at the Her. 	Free Delivery mitts Trail Park and to report ___________________________ 

ltliw

OF A p1 0 1 
- kc 
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oU a'j1_ 

(YOU SHOULD) 

shi s-si. OUois 

	

Y.r 'livad 	fty volft son Ciastruetl.aI I ''" -_ w*w uud 

NO MONEY DOWN 	, 	 iie'Z no P 
BURT 0 YOUR LOT 1 EL., s,.. .-. 	-- 

replaw Ate sesar she's, 

Sc 
4140 W. C.Ie.ld Dr. 	 now Wd at 0 	. 1 SIG 

Hwy. 10 Were 

	

P. 0. lee 11037 	NAM _____________ 

Pt., Kills lissles 

	

Phes.r 29I.I81 	air 
OSLANDO, FLORIDA ' - 

- 

agreed by a vote of 2-1 to in-
struct the town attorney, S. J. 
Davis Jr., to writ. letters Ins. 
mediately to all property own- 
ers in the town not presently 
on the water system that be- 
ginning April 1 tapping fee 
will be raised from $60 to $100. 
The action was taken fol-

lowing Mayor W. Lawrence 
Swofford's request that his 
recommendation to raise the 
tapping fee be placed in the 
records, Voting "no" on the 
matter was Councilman Ro-
bert Newell who stated 're 
venue should come from sales 
of water." 

The reading of the yearly 
financial statement showed 
that the town has $40,611.03 
cash on hand at the end of the 
fiscal year. 

With no one appearing at 
the public hearing called prior 
to the council meeting to 
abandon a three-foot utility 
easement in Oakland Estates, 
the beating was postponed un• 
tU the next regular meeting of 
council, Dec. 15. 

In other business, it was 
decided to invite a represents. 
Live of the Florida Develop. 
ment Commission to the see. 
ond meeting in January and 
both meetings in February. 
The Commission has advised 
that it would participate with 
the town in complete planning 
for parks and other civic Im-
provements. This is the first 
step in applying for outright 
federal grant of 50 per cent of 
costs for parks and two-thirds 
of cost for a civic center. 
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SANTA CLAUS is invited to a chicken barbecue given by the Seminole 
high School band Association at Elks Club Saturday. Serving time Is 
from 5 to 7 p.m. with it concert at 6 p.m. Left to right: Sgt. Cheryl 
Jones, St. Steve Stein and Laura Garrett, on "Santa's" lap. Santa is play- 

	

ed by Sgt. Michele Malbon. 	 (Herald Photo) 

3 Americans Win Nobel Prizes 

STOCKHOLM 	(UPI)-King -Julian Sthwlngcr, 47, also 
Gustav VI of Sweden today of Harvard, and Richard P. 
presented the 1065 Nobel Prix. Peynman, 47, of the California 
ci 	for 	medicine, 	literature, Institute of Technology, who 
physics and chemistry to soy, shared the physics prize with 
en 	scientists 	and a 	Russian Japanese 	scientist 	Si.nlchl.ro  
novelist. 	1' It r e e 	Americans Tomonaga, 59, 
were among those honored. The three, who will divide 

An organization, the United the $59,400 cash which 	goes 
N a tic n s 	Children's Fend with the prize, were honored 
(UNICEF), received the an- for work carried out 'O years 
nual 	Peace 	Prize 	today 	in ago In the field 	of "electro. 
ceremonies In Oslo, Norway. dynamics" which helped bring 

The awards have been given about the age of the computer. 
since 3901, set up in the will Three Frenchmen-Francois 
of Alfred Nobel, who became Jacob, 	43, Andre 	Lwoff, 63, 
a millionaire through his in- and Jacques Ilonod, 55, 	ro. 
ventlon of dynamite. ceived the prize for medicine 

The American laureates pie. for discovering a new type of 
sent 	for 	the glittering 	ccre regulatory 	gene which 	acts 
mony 	in 	Stockholm's 	Red. something 	like 	an 	electronic 
Bricked 	Concert 	hall 	before brain in helping other genes 
an audience of 2,000 persons survive. 
In evening dress were: 

 
The 	Russian 	winner 	was 

-Robert Burns Woodward, 46, Mikhail Sholokhov, author of 
of 	Harvard 	University, 	who the 	worldwide 	best 	seller, 
alone received the 1965 Nobel 'And Quiet Flows The Don." 
chemistry prize for "mentor. 
fou..s contributions to the art of UNICEF GETS 
organic synthesis." Woodward PEACE PRIZE 
synthesized 	quinine, 	chioro. OSLO, Nor-way (UPI)-The phyfl, 	cholesterol, 	cortisone, U n I I. e d 	Nations 	Children's 
strychnine and other subsian- Fund (UNICEF) today was 
ces. presented 	the 	$54,400 Nobel 

Do-11-Yoursell 

Tree Ornaments 

Lots Of Fun 
Replenishing your supply of 

Christmas tree ornaments each 
year is an expensixe proposi- 
tion, But If you and the chil-
dren make your own out of 
a home - made "play-clay," 
you'll save money. You'll also 
wind up with festive fin-
proof ornaments that won't 
shatter into hundreds of dan-
gerous little slivers if they 
fall. And since "play-clay" I. 
made out of foods - it's sat. 
In the smallest hands. 

1t"re's how to imiko the 
clay. In a saucepan mix thor-
oughly together one level cup 
of corn starch, two level cups 
of baking soda. Then add one 
and a quarter cups of water, 
mix and cook over medium 
heat stirring constantly until 
mixture reaches a dough-like 
consistency (about four inn. 
UI.,.). Turn out on work our. 
and let sit until cool enough 
face; cover with a damp towel 
to handle. Knead as you would 
dough. 

Now here's how to make 
the oranments. Roll clay Into 
little balls, tear drops or bird 
shapes. Insert loop of colored 
cord in one end for hanging. 
Decor-ate with paint, felt-tip 
markers, by rolling In glitter, 
or by pressing colored cord 
Into clay In desired pattern. 
Insert snip of aluminum fail 
In sides of birds for wings. 
Moisten clay with water to 
help cord, glitter or foil stick. 

There are some $0 differ-
ent operations necessary In 
making a pair of shoes. 

Peace Prize for 1963 in an 
Oslo University ceremony on 
the eve of the UN agency's 
19th anniversary. 

Henry R. Labouisse, execu. 
live director of UNICEF, ac. 
cepted the award on behalf of 
the organization. 

The prize money tentatively 
Is earmarked for the Maurice 
Pate Fund and will be used 
for education of persons in un 
derdeveloped nations. 

UNICEF was established 
Dec. 11, 1948, by the UN Se 
curity Council to help millions 
Of children who were vietlmq 
of V,rld War II, Its original 
name was the United Nations 
International Children's Enier-
geney Fund and the organlu. 
lion has retained the well-
known Initials UNICEF. 

The award was presented by 
King Oiav V. who was ac. 
companied by his sums, Crown 
Prince Herald. The ceremony 
was simple and dignified, 

. - I -_.--,,-V 	. .. - 

The Chancel Choir of Pres. In Forest City 
groups. A SP 	feature of 
last wi'lt's event 

1101914 LUncheOn youth who has just recently Clay went an the venture as an Angel (Barker), or visiting areas of the corn. 
%ytorba Chunk of the Go,- The eascutivo board of the returnid from South Ameilca part of "Operation Uttermost" Also 	Late 	Cud 	(Call. munity, the group will return 
smut will present a cantata, By Munson MUse 

auction, through use of seal. Auxiliary Unit to Old Gb. where be spent Ave months a program conceived this year well) I Little Jams of Grags to Fellowship Hill for vs. 
"Tb. Music of ctmss," Forest City Community As. 

.4 bids, for two magnificentry 
cases 	mounted butterflies of 

American Legion Post 163 working with missionaries In by Clermont Methodist Church (Gaul arrangement of a port.. fresbnwnts to be served us. 
by Ira Be Wilson, at I pa. 

ecciaticu will sleet new oUt. donated I. the 	by project 
of 	Altamonte 	Springs 	will Peru and Eucador, was guest as a sort of "do It yourself" ugeas 	eantons)t 	Sleep, My der direction of Mrs. Pearl 

Sunday. 
Soloists will be Mrs. Pars OU1 it Monday's $ p.m. must- Rev, 	and 	'Mrs. 	Lawrsnc. 

meet at noon Tuesday at the 
borne of lbs president, hire. 

speaker for the youth groups 
ci the Cus.lberry Community 

mission project. 
In 	addition 	to 	Clay, 	the 

Jesus, Sleep (Dutch Carol ar- 
ranged by Dickinson): The 

Yarborough, Mrs. Hat. Hi). 
be. and Ills. Loretta Church. 

Stetson. Mrs. Eu.1 OWrufl, 

	

tel at the 1. 	Lake lie. 

	

School. 	Candidates, montasi' 
Ward. Winn.vs were Mark Molly 	Staudi., 	420 	Xentls Methodist Youth Fellowship. church also sent three girls to snow Lay on the Ground Chaperones 	will 	be 	hire. 

David Ienlea and Al 
Hero 	direct and Robert 	will *5 eeommisded by the imomi. 

Morley and Mrs. Dolly House. 
Members working at W Drive, Cauelb.rry. Luncheon Prior to the program the South America, two of whom (Rowerby). Princes Hilhiard, Mrs. Mary 

Mrs. Vet Robbins will be at acting committee, are Leland sale were Mrs. J. R. Bilbr,., 
will follow the meeting. young people enjoyed a sand. wars in Peru and the other at 

LaPas, Bolivia. Two families 
a will be a five mm. Stermaim, 	Mrs. 	Ed Yarbor. 

ough, 	and 	Mrs. 	William 
of organ. Jacobs, president; arrey Cout. Mrs. Lester Brown, Mrs. John went from the church 10 North 

ute period of chimes 
ing the service. Locht.. 

Morning SM I.,, vie. pr.sldonti Al Xrsn. Church, Mrs. Roy Stermnan, .- Carolina 	during 	their 	two.  
.1.. ci the Women of the We 	second 	'ice president: Mrs. W. 0. lube., Mrs. Ed week 	vacation 	where 	they 
Church will m.et topth.r, f Adolph Juhi, treasurer, and Yarborough, Mrs. J. W, Yar- worked with the Indiana, and 

&__ _I_l_ _...L_S 	. nt_las a_s PTO To Meet Rehearsals Open 

9 

.Ionnj ricxecs of Jackson- 
- 	

Ville 'pent the Weekend hers 
with her sister Mrs. Rena 
(Claude) Hawkins. ' • ' Had 
a surprise call from Jixnml. 
Carroll the other day. Jim 
was home for a few days be. 
fore leaving Tuesday for Viet 
Nam where he wlfl be st-a. 

-: 	 • 

-, 

at the horns .1 Mrs. Pete lazy, 
Nominations 	also 	will 	be 

-.-. 	._- 	 ... 

andflev.andMrs.Ward. 
. 	 i. 	...-.• . 	,, 	

• ', Uementflous.inTampa. 
. 	 '1 111114and 

two ;ini wursen U WWU se. - 

in Geneva A&U I 	F 
PU iiOi)' 	O$S Web.r, 	Altamout. 	Springs, 

Members 	attending ' 	' uauvn vision ';.. 	- 
,. 	. 	. 

Besides working with 
RicbardPetreyiaUaa,Perv, . 	I 

mesh *1 th. church at 010 stallattonwlllbea$tbeJano. 
- 	. 	- 	, 

month at an ByK,e.J.u.l.Matkleuz For Pageant 
P.M. isp trsup.ntion. Arlie meeting. T B* International work camp in D.c..bor meeting ci the 

Sunday, Dec. it, at I p.m., The Association Is sponsor- • the 	Andes 	Mountains. 	US Geneva School Parent-Teach. First 	rehearsal 	for 	the 
the Junior Choir will present in the sale of holiday fruit. 

cakes 	which 	are 	available 
r 	• 	s At Forest ORI 

showed beautiful color slides es' 	 will 	be 	at Christmas Pageant to be pro- t& WCeI( cbristau program under . - 	. and talked morn about his ex ,,, 	T 	 &U& lIPV 
sented by children of Holy 

direction, of M. Stetson, as. 
stated by Mrs. Lorrey Black 

-------.------. 

at the Forest City Sporting 
Center. Proceeds will go By Maryann Miles 

The 10,1St lAke HON. 
. 	 -. 

, 	. 
pettiness during the evening 
worship service. 

p.m. 

..- tOrIUI%5 	With 	Mrs. 	Virginia 
Hughey, 	conducting president, 

rose 	.,,....op.l 	church  
School, Sanford, In the late and Mrs. Walter Abendicheint construction of the proposed On display for the MY? to p 

The Joy Gift Offering will clubbouse which is expected School Association will bear a 	•- 	 . see were many lovely hand. the business session, afternoon, Sunday, Dee. II, 7pIjfj' 	flY 
p.cslved. to begin In the very near a talk by Dr. David N. Riti , 	1.:4# ctaftltemsmadsbythep,ru. Theprogarnwtflbspresimt- will be this Saturday at 10 RP'f/ 

New officers of the church lure. Of Wlfltot PaTh 05 "Your vian Indiana. .4 by Mrs. Qeorvs Andersen, am. in the parish hous& 
ordained and Installed at the __________ Child's 	Vision 	aid 	School ' . p,eIv,m 	ckalr*as, 	OS Grades one through six will WO1$iiiu 

f 	 C am. service last Sunday 
Wan John H. Brack aid Dr. 

'e ii 	• 	. 	 .j iOtIYlt)f 	UIuu 
Success" at their December 
meeting scheduled foe $ 

1" 	- 	 Walter 	T. 	Bcudder, 	sldee, 
 Messiah Church 

"Grow
th 

of Cu,Chfld." 
him Hughey urges every- 

be represented laths pegs. 
sat, "The Cbri.tam.s glery in 

CT 
. 

Bruce Humphrey, deacon. end To Have Supper 
Wednesday In the gymnasium one to attend. Pantemlns,' which Is being is 
OfD

r 
Forest We 	*&5 Gets Architect oy 

rdon Stan. tyOOhi 

Bear Lake WSCS 
By Dean. Y&t.s work as an. optometrist, Is Sy Jam Caieeiry Pastor Harris Rockeaad Mrs. Robert Shed 

The Nativity Parish Worn. vice president of the Orange William 	A. 	"' 	Orlando don. 
r'e Guild will sponsor a ccv. Blossom Chorus and a member 

architect, was selected by lb. R 	t.. 	.4' Cooperman 	In 	attending 
'Faa Mesa Bazaar 

ered dish supper Sunday frot* at lb. Winter Park Tosatmu- the few reheansls scheduled IV 	 • 4nnthlp.m.In the p*rlshtersClub eongrusUonmlKtaLe. and In working with am* li. 
Maryann Kit.. 	- kill. Those attasding *i' i A program of Christmas theta* Church of Cusslbervy for 	. rectors Is requested by tire ' - 	 -if The w..'s i.et.ty ci uste1 to bring a covsr.4 mush, will be presented by to draw up phi. for the Smi day's a n.m wnirip rector, Rev. LiRey V. $.per. 

- Christian 	lamb 	at ØIch 	their' Shohe and theIr tire ai'i. school choral STonP unit of their church at a mast. .t Sorest Lake R.v.ath.Dav w*.. WAU 
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See Santa Claus 
AT SANFORD PLAZA - IN HiS 
HEADQUARTERS NEXT DOOR TO 
IF CARD & GIFT SHOP. HE'LL 
II THERE MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND 
WEDNESDAY FROM 54:30 P.M.; THURSDAY 
AND FRIDAY 54 P.M.; SATURDAY 9.12 AM. 
AND 34 P.M. 

9 

own Platte letting,. Tile Guild trader direetleis of His, 	, 
apusene a Cbrl.tau flaseer will supply lb. main course Lam Miller. 11141111 1111011111111y. 	- Adventist  c will 	as 

Bit. for the buil 41ug to be tar James hams from C.U. 
- W luster) 	nsth 1 

Virginia Petrsuk* - 

-". - 	I .-- 
I' Saturday at $1 B. Kala i,., tor the supper. 	 It was voted at the last 

___ 	 __ 

Apopka. 5 	begIn 	A seminal admittance fee board assUeg ci the ousrie- 
A ThHAIUUD painting dons by Elder Jon 	erected In the e.sr future fonda. __ 

)Laarlck, formerly of Sanford and now pastor at 	ii heated ais the ecu., of U. 	At I pa.. a Walt Disney 
V '-'-5 r- 

slIer, sey Sal ones, , 	is 	is 	seai 

P• 0, Isu 1114 WORM lesised 	
. 

881% 
paraphernalia. 	-' 

dIdi 	I be 	 lien Sc chaige win 	charged M adults aid 	 sesal s' North aid. Ssvsnth.Day Adventist Church In 	8. 	1742 sd Golden Days color fils. ,lil hi shown at L.sheyug*.y'.
•, 

5 2 ~Pm! 
 TI $4114 	 - crown and each, 

cramp '1:19 	 In Jsanazy On Henley, at 	p.m., ehlidssa. 	 01 electIon 	to the Sea Diego, Calif., for his brother, Elder James 	Delve, 	 the Ferent Lake Asedeseg I. i.ta.i. 
yu as 	s took I Øe church's Gemmieslen en 	X 	the elm of the dinner, 	d ci 	b"Ip.r. 	kas Hamrlck of Forest Lake Seventh-Day Adventist 	Ibe eeugregatts, with II,. gym followed by rolleg shah. - 	. 	 ,oe _n• 1 ___ - -- 	 fist 

Missive, will be meet attire • $109 glA ewest 	to $ &e 	. Ilmissi tsr tire 

i 
Church, hangs over the fireplace in h. pSatGrI 	MartIn F. Pmi$ N pester, is leg. bIc4.ds fee, the melt 

w home o 	rl Lake in Foraat City. 5h 	pesis 	aeeSW 	at 	the 	 will be -_- ii lsatsd. Pta. - twist after winning the I 
A@v& SM it $10 	Ce 	heal departmentSt 	will be Iutea1 Pevet sch* 

__ - 

__ 

___  'MaWerWtshaLu'I 
en $t.wardahlp SM awarded. is Is ash necessary uled Jan, IS In the 	2 an. an the three young Hsmrlcka, James Jr. Jan. 	AmerIcan Legion flame en .4 dm psiehess ci bead I.. 

i 	I 	
J!iaace will be In sissies, 	to be present to win. 	411011mm. 	 . itt. Suee and 	renns Lee. 	(Herald I'soto) 	Prairie Lou, Teen Past. 	atrumsirs for the sc hooL 	w' 	 - 	111-4111 	 ,, 	• 	 I 

I $ 

HR HAS CANDY FOR THE KIDDIES -I, IRING THEM TO SIX HIM IN 
SANFORD PLAZA! 

5 	41 

,.,,ao~.";v Everybody talks about 'em"..
.  

'.'__- 	' 
But gelvejot 'em! 	) 

LOWEST  .--- 	 . 	 * 
PRICES IN TOWN  
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ci _- 	 - us. 	0  5, as.. a - 55w Pot 	5111--0 	R4 Sb,p, Cor. - brueft 
cmii 	NW - s. 	• k 	Pis most. Co. - LuN -p e IM 5M a,. 	Wow peek 

p*m.u. 	•$wd Pu - s,,d 	eMU 5. 1.iS - 

PRELL LIQUID SHAMPOO "ss...t1sn,w'62 
HEAD & SHOULDERS SHAMPOO 	62 
NEO'SYNEPHRINE NOSE DROPS UST  

POLIDENT DENTURE CLEANSER unnc..61 '---- 

OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE 4%Os. ..... U1t1.*L..74'
ft 

I__.__.. 

DIPPITY-DO HAIR SETTING GEL 
6

Wiii.'76----- 
VO 5 HAIR DRESSING Tebei.SOs. ........ tI1t1.W... 61 lmiiiiimiiiiil  

PALMOLIVE RAPID SHAVE  
MYLANTA LIQUID lIOn 

SIMALAC LIQUID iao,. Con. . ........ 	11s127s.. 22 
T

fl
r

IU
a
W

Da
fl 

uuvauiue TI
1219

AP
sU U 	4.98 .  

NOXZEMA SKIN CREAMco. 	us,i.as,.. 85sl==111_ 

PHILLIPS MiLk of MAGNESIA 75 T 	. 48'---- 
BAYER ASPIRIN TABLETS roo,.. - . uslUg... 589 
EXCEDRIN TABLETS IWO 	us. 	________ 

PERSONNA STAINLESS BLADES 	501,-----' 
VITALIS HAIR TONIC .,e5.1.....,.. ust'.u. 66' 
ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL cs..'.,'.'• uctnc... 6' 
BABY POWDER 	JI$ 140......U$$Pc.,. 56 
DOW EPSOM SALTS 366.....,.,•. 	 24' 

$ Never yes. down on LOW P*I i 
me: 	.s was amy on uvius oil cosreasmi resar oar savmses. 
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Fifteen now model homes- - 
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THE BARBARA IS AN IDEAL SMALL-FAMILY HOME 

Telephone Aides Refute Report" 
Two Sanford represents,  week raise under an agree. "IVe would like the public receive $3. All other em-

tives of the Communications ment reached between the to know there are no employ- ployes will receive between 
Workers of America have In. CWA and the company. 	ci in Sanford receiving $16 $2 and $3 per week." 
formed The Herald that 5 l's • 	 per week raises covered by 	The statement was signed 

::
n
m
t 
 :g

r 
 ;  

I
r
n
a : :r

p 
 ':: 'Broken Record,' this agreement as mention- by Richard Walker, plant rep. 

em Bell Telephone Company 	 ed in the article by Mr. Shed. r-esentative, and Anne G. 
employes I. misleading. 	PM Tells Boss 	den. 	 Hunter, traffic. 

They issued the following "The most an employ. In 	4141 	a 	th statement: 	 ALLIANCE, Ohio (UPI) - Sanford will receive is $4.50 	an 	era 
"Then, was an article In Postmaster Churner Smith, per week. There are only 21 age 4 - Dec. 10, 1965 - 

your paper In which H. F. who knows how to stay in good plant employes In Sanford 	Save by the 10th of the 
Hhedden, commercial mana- stead with the boss, personally who will receive $4.50. 5ev- month, earn from the let at 
ger, stated about 100 cm- delivered a package addressed enteen workers in traffic will First Federal. Add to or start 
ployes in Sanford would re. to radio station WFAII. 	get $4 per week and seven your savings account at First 
calve from $2 to $16 per 	It was marked "first class, employee In commercial will Federal tomorrow.-Adv. fragile," and contained a rec-  

ord of Postmaster General i" 	- 	- 	- 	mom - 00000000  
Dummy Capsule 	Lawrence O'Brien urging peo- 	 NOW a, oinc..a, Price 

ABOARD THE USS WASP p1e to mail Christmas pack. • 	 4) 	4 AT SEA (UP!) - Crewmen ages *Orly. 	
I 	 I 

aboard this prime rscovsry When the package WIS OPifl. 	Ends Painting . BeautifIeSIDING   ship sharpened their talents ed the record was broken. 	
I 	 Choice of Colors with a dummy Gemini cap. 	

ii sule. Average 20* 30 ft. Horn. OOØ I 	 - 
Dropped oft the ship, the Return Assets 	I i. 	e Completely installed only 	

- dummy capitals was spotted WASHINGTON (UPI)-TbeI 
	

No Money Down! $24.75 Mo. 	 - 
by two radar helicopter, and United States has turned as. 	Soffili. Fail. - Carport. - Awnless Yes, we sever qabi.s 
two other helicopters carry,  sets of the Reserve Bank of 	Call Mr. Case at 295-3861 
Ins swimmers went to the res. Rhodesia in this country over 	 Collect 	Orlando cue, 	 to the British Government. L - - 	- - 	- - - - - j 41 

Courtesy 

the smartest kind of safety 

Mh 
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- 	.--- 
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loliday8 11041162 psopis, Driving. Walking, 
Dim-sing .f your courtesy, no you are of theirs. 
Spmd the few ezin's minutes of your 
AdThM day thM essitsay bke& And give So 
less eourSsoua room for Improvement. It's 
bsttIs be late and apologetic 

aa law and kamist 
ri * 

onto &-a-L =J 
Ba im to 11P yew flU oft noft ilbirn" bpx 
VP*L e AM Mary MiNdoysi 

keyed to the tremendous prog 

	

- - r 	 -•--- -. - --. 	 reM of the Macku built corn 
----- 	- 	 ?nLlflJty - will be unveiled a -- 	 _z. 	 .. £ ------------ - - 

- 	Deltona, aczou Lab. Monro 
from Sanford, Sunday. 

The &114&y preview of Del 1i1IJ7 	• Dto attract threngs fvW 

	

jfjj fJO 	. 	nearby cities 

-. 	 -'.-- 	
med Cape Ken 

nedy.Orlando..Daytona Beset 
1 	 Ii 

 
"Golden Triangle." 

- I1 	 - 966  Tb. 1 	model line Is th II 	 • 	. 1 	 F. - 	 - 	third compl.te group of mode 

	

- -f 	7T. •- 	 ---- 
 

homes, built it Deltona b3 
- 	 Miami's Mackie brothers. Fac

t 

of the previous model Un.. - 
THE MARIE IS TOUCHED WITH SPACIOUS LUXURY 	 eIght models were opened It 

1962 and 16 in lit. 1963 - 

LEGENDS OF CHRISTMAS 	 By Kreigh Collins won wide public acceptance 
Approximately $11.5 million 

	

QJI& S 	h .' iNs 	"I know ow need m.&cins id 	P.t.c 	f 	 g)g/ 	worth of Mackle.built homes 
'horns vhs.. s amsII'  sit by the bid of 	father M sway," he .&L 111 find 	bushy fifth, fir Iris, and carrlid' 	In Deltona have been sold to 

Since the Mackles launched 
0 ow by Christmas 	0001111 to 

on Interstate Highway 4 mid. 
way between Orlando and 
Daytonit Beach, In November, 

Doltona, 26,000 acres located

a thriving community of 1,6W 
1962, it has mushroomed into 

reeldenta and nearly 1,000 
homes completed or under con. 

"To match this gresit 
growth and progress, said 

... 	Elliott J. MacklI, executive 

I
U 	 . 	.-. -,,.; .n,;.- 	 vice president of The Del. 

	

ra 	 -: dy',.,, .. 	, 	tona Corporation, 'we have 

	

,i 	 incorporated many now tea- 

Will 

	

I 	tures In our 1966 model line. 
..••. 	 ,.,..•., 	-4,, 	 "Thus* include 	greater 

emphasis- 	, 	 .., -. -- . 	..•. 	 .mphLs on design variety, 

Yule 

	

.4' ' •' 	i 	. 	...• a wide ehc. of Individual 
styling and many new touch.. 

I: 	17 Jias Cse.sIb.n, 	 .41(1 	
The throe Maclit. brothers, A program of Christmas 

	 Frank, EUiott and Robert, music to be presented by th. 	 who have built more than 
stalk graders of English 	, 	 . 	 . 	.. 	, 	 25,000 hoinie in Florida, con- 
Zstatss School Monday will 	. ' 	 '1 	 aider the 1966 model homes 

I . 	 tabs the pines of the of the 	 at Deltona 'among the finest 
regular Parent-Teacher As. 	- . 	 we've ever offered the public."  

Each of the 15 new models sedation meeting thismonth. 	 . * '.• 	 • 	
-. 	will be available In three dii. 'lb. next meeting will be 	

r 	
f.rmit elevations to take ad. Jon. U at $ p.m. 	

- 	;'- 	-:: -. 	vantage of D.ltona's natural • The Christmas program will . 	 ,-'• - ,- ." 	beauty - Its rolling terrain, 
be In the eaf.torlum at 7:30 	 r' 	 .45,,, 	 ':' 	its lush foliage and Ita more 
P.M. and any Interested per- 	- 	 . 	•' 	. 	thfl3% 30 1*1cm. 
one are Invited Is attend. 	 - 	 1. 	 In use, they offer a wide 

Tableaux will form the 	.. 	 -.4 	. 	 ;. 	choice of everything from a 
background for the tradition. I 	.. 	 . 	 .-• 	one-bedroom, cne.bath to a 
al songs to be sung In two SIXTH  GRADERS of English Estate. School will present a program of 	fo11h001, two-bath horn.. 
and three parts under the di. 	 %p 	 PRIM 	Pdm include a minimum 

	

Christ;au music I. U 	m. Mpiplay. Taking. part is the rwUou of Miss Ann Wright, 

	

Scerlsi tableau are Wr  Ham saw, Rldlard Randall$  Diane Luc&4 Juan. 	79 * IMfoot lot, solid sod 
audi teacher. 	 Ita Fritz, Pamela Morris and Charles Howarth. 	(Herald Photo) 	 in front and aide 

ci 	Kr.. Carolina flora will-a.. 	 yards, paved streets and aIde 
company the group at the p1. 	 walks, concrete front walks 41210* 	 and driveways, sanitary sewer & 	 and central water system eon. 

sections and homeowner's in. 

	

, 	'• 	 Solon Says U.S. 	 eursacs. TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 	 Jam" E. Veniel, the Del. Eighth District Congressman tons Corporation's vice proof- D. ft (Billy) Mathews said 	 dent of architecture and engi.. 
evaluate, ro esidet' 	pro. 
that Congress must "pause, 	

.. . )_ 	 flowing, said the WOO house, . 	 - vide what is needed to win the 	
. 	 every family's needs in terma war In Vial Nam with the lust 	. - .. . 	. 	 4 . 	 i -JUt 11.1 	i 	 A 	.f 	- 	 5I.q style i..i design." . 	gil. POI5,I,:• 'u' 	 - 	

-a  

"offer something to meet 

.L 	 -. 	 IPrleewIu,M he said, "the.. 
He said th. Immediate 	• 	T'• - 	 -- 	 now models represent housing 

Gnat In the war Ii that $ogtb. 	• : ••i -  . 	.;., 	.. 	 ..• 	- 	values umnatched anywhere 
out Asia might be overrun by -: - 	:,, 	. 	.' 	• 	 . 	1* P'lorIds. 

- 	Communism, 	the 	 ' 	t. -.•.,' 	.•. 	. 	 All of the new model homes 
threat to Australia and the 	.-'. 	•. 	. 	C' 	 .-- 	have been furnished and dec. 
Philippines. 1. 1 	. ,! / 	 orated by Dais Weidman, 

noted interior decorator. 

	

Legal Noticsii 	The 9e8 models point up & 
subtis change in the eompo.i. 

II 711* ciecvrr cover, 	 - 	 . 	tion of Dellona's population - *5*7* JUDICIAL ,  lactie oP 	 teed Intl 	into this WLO*IDAI*A*ø was sung. 	. 	 - 1 	 s : - 	- *OLIS COV*TV. -.: 	Mackie "reUrement" communl. JO VIIAOC**T *0. 155.1 	%,. 	 - 	 \ 	 ty of young families with )OWTUN* rnnOUlON11101j(, 	
SILVER coffee service has been donated to the South Seminole School 	children. Seven models have vs. 	 Council of Teachers and Parents by the room mothers and members of 	two bedrooms and five have *VRLT$'0w. 

	

iif.n4ant- 
	

the CT? executive board who contributed trading stamps toward Its pur- 	three bedrooms. 

	

*OIIV* or 1111111,1111111. chase. Displaying the gift, which has been suitably engraved, are CT? 	Mon spacious bathrooms To, EVILYII P'LIWUsON, 	president Mrs. William Egger.s and Mrs. Robert Yowler, room mothers 	also have been Incorporated Whose residence andall- 
droes is 	 chairman, 	 (Herald Photo) 	in some modsia. In others the 
Rents No. I

"°" __________________________________________________________ aeset to on mom t,tnIi 

	

Williamson41w York 	 17 	.-ai 	 room area. Most now model. £ P W 011 N' COMPLAINT 	 Forestry Meet 	4 RAVING DNON I'llsol to Chan. 	 1. 	1.. 	- i 
Cerro  in the Circuit court In TALLAHASSEE  (UPI) - the windows, and ,Iehe 	- 
; 	 .f'5 	 Some 200 Future Farmers of terials have been 4 .'l in 
SOU, Plalatiff. vs. Cvslyn For. 	 -. 	- 	 America members will corn. lbe kite Busse. Defeudant", preylag for 	 ' 	 Bay windows, louvesid shut. 001`29101 pellet for the above 	 - 	:1 	 pe .rua7 n ores 	con- 	,__ 	, named Plaintiff and against 	'-- - 	 tests to be  hold t Mulberry.two  UO 	ornesnen.... en. 
you the above named d.f.nd- 	- 	" -. 	

a 	U 	• treiic, tights, stained eatirior 

	

nt.
?IdnRnronn .riva 	 .-•; 	 Th. youngsters, representing wood aiding and higher, steep. 2570 NOTIFY YOU . 

	

that 	 39 FFA chapters, will take esrsofllnesaroaaosgth 
1, J wish to do(4A4 arwast 

	

contest the above entitled- 	. \ 	- 	 part In log rolling, up-log other nu features. 
action. You are required to - 	 _. 	 and land measurement ,.. 	All models are of concrete - 	ill, your Answer or other writ. 	 - - 	sits. Cash prizes will 	block construction with pour. 
t?'t:rnpir 1ih the\. 	J 	 .' 4' 	awarded to winners. 	ad concrete pes-irn.tsr beam.. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court in 	 ____________ 	The six Smallestilt. have bu. and for lemisels County Pkr- 	lL.9\ 	 v.1 root vinyl ub.s. ids, AM to serve a copy thom.
Albert X. M 	I useenic 	 CIUCAGO (UPI) 	heaters. The others be" tw. 3011114146. 24021 Merida. on 
or before the 14th day of iga. 
uary 	 lisp" row fitare in subo*" resse floors, tile rats am TH  

Is NATURN of mid Allons. 	 Sk" held! Jim grand 	coubmw heatim "Alums with 
9"109 Is it star that Me above 	 After closin for the 	.09 dodo Bind am 

Of UP4411 InSiStiffa 	 Happy NO More 	toa tile floon and bWlt,-In wall 

 for 
a'p•4

Coen gra&I  the 	

_____________ 
4h 	 ___ 	 stor_wasdestroyedby Are. _air conditioning. 

PAIL. NOT TO £XSW*P1 
Last a dowse pee eselemo b.  catered berets assiset psu.  the 
ous,Ial sea e the 

WITXZMS UT HAM ?t. 
	HEARING THE BREACH-Pops Paul VI 	CtwnL.&i19I ass 

styled Court at. Sanford. Seoul. 	hands a brief of reconciliation with the East-aste - 	- 

	

em (kthodox Church to Metropolitan Hellion,
lowtative of Patriarch Athenagordis of 

	 . . 	 - 
Arhur H.
Clerk ad . as  tik. 4171" 	 (Istanbul), spiritual leader ofJr. 	 - 	 -,pow 2r. 
Court - 	 the ss.tsra church. A reciprocal gesture by Pa. 
air Umba T. 
Do go Clerk 

Viklea triarch Atbanamoss in Istanbul .nd.d th. mu.A, 
Out 	 W 	 the east- 

•son.cesce. '  .. is 	, s-eas 
1 54 s.c nb Building 	 iris and Roma churches nine ceu1ss ago and 	 ANtflRD ,. 
PsbllakBee.5%iV,I&$1.1ft5 mar 	amaJoea pto 	C 	tian unity. - 	 - - 	(NBA Radio-Telephoto),  
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15 NEW M CKLEmBUILT MODEL HOMESI  - . 	•_f,', -  - - 	- 	 -- 
- 	- - - - -- 

In Three Short - Years. . . Tremendous Prncircc 
 

OPEN 

9 10 61 -.--• 

DAILY 1' 

THEREAFTER 

AD.iiI4 (Is) 	- 

- 	 - - - - ww - - w. WW • 

Again Deltona is changing the Florida scene with 15 new, exciting quality-crafted model homes -comp?et.ly furnlsh.dI Con',s 
to our celebration and If you are looking for a wonderful community In which to live-consider Deltonal You'N also 

have an excellent opportunity to see first hand this community's dramatic development and growth. There's Investment 
opportunity here for you tool Come and see how we've progressedl 800 homes ore already complofedl 

200 more ore under construction I Over 100 new residents move in each month I A new Industrial Park Is open 
with Its first plant operating! The Deltona Inn has lust opened! Over 1500 people already 

call Deltona home! Come out this weekend, take the Deltona bit off Interstate 4. 

Just 26 miles from Daytona Beach and 27 miles from Orlando, 

MACKLt- BUILT 

e 
ONE OF FLORIDA'S FASTEST GROWING COMMUNITIES 

!A 
ps 

1. ri  
NAVE YOU CUN, Dettone's Modern Shopping Can. 	HAVE YOU SEEN, The new Deltona Inn with 14 	HAVE YOU 511W, beltona's rotting Championship 	HAVE YOU SEENc Mackie-BuDt homes nsM$ed in 	HAVE YOU SUN DELTONA LATELY? Just Igft In, tat with fine shops and ample parking? 	 deluxe accommodations and unsurpassed cuisine 	©it Course, Country Club and Pro Shop? 	 the pine and palm around sky-blue lakes? 	 levitate 14 and get oil at the Deltone suit 
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iàIs 'Hds L 	lSà ounIOnsAl  Hit Hardcourt Thols' Weekend 
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	 Oviedo Opens 38th Winner Of Peter Schaal Trophy 	I 'a'. 

*lflf5lb 	 6- Dec. 10, 1965 

~~ 	
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To Meet Both 	___ 	 Saturday At 	 ____.11~ 	 . ~:v 
_  
P
_______________ 

Pioneers, Cards 4".!' ,i1 FZ 	Florida Military WhiahamSelected MVP -Z' ~ 

- 	) - 'IlC 	1 41114 I1. 
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fl 

__ 	ThUngUosso1Oviedo   	 - 	 b'. 
'l'bs Lymla Oreyhoda win 	 •,ljO P 	 Iflgb opsa up their basketball The oldsst eooa.euti,.lj enouik to win It ewic-Loftos der lbs as of most of lbs 	- .. 
ftsm$ to break IsIS lbs win 	 Nasa $athrdsy sight when presented sports award In lb. Edsaflsd, who was the flt.t Judges wttk lbs salag .1 	Ia 	"?) 	.. 

they travel 	1ndtonot 	Ib annual Pon winner and'!!' 1; apejag training. 	- 	 !' . , 

Smart 
nuu'vumsrnee games sap. im. mwary neausmy, 	sense. mon vasusme ris,er ins rain rnury ireming woo usre at. Ins previous win. 	 'V 	i 

____ 	
Dear Santa: 

Coach Dick Copelaid'. Bounds 'lb. Lion junior varsity, trophy--has hem won by was the 1963 and 1143 winner. ners: 	 - $ I would like Voyage to the 
- win meet Oak P.14g. Phasers 	 _______ 

	

which already has one victory Frank Whigham, junior quart. and Willis Anderson, the win. 1115.1119, LoRan Edenfleld; 	- 	 _____ __________ 	 Bottom of the Sea. I would 
of the Metro Coaferesee In 	 _______________ _______________ to Ms credit, will play a pci. schick an Coach luck Melts' us, In 1541 and 194$. 	ISIS, Gorgs No"; 1151, the 

11minary, came agal" no WAstandlas im somino 	ladges wm agreed tW late Jobany, Courier; 1@U Zon. 	
______ 	 _____ 

	

_______ 	 ______ 	 Ut. Secret Sam. I would like 
Orlando lonIghe and then play 

_____ 	

Handy Explorer. Belt. 
their first home jams ci lbs junior vanity, 	 High School football squid. Whigham hid atiff compsti. 4jg (.p; 1133, Quiflhan Jot. _____ _________ would liii. Super Helmet S.. 
season agaleat Oeoss Saturday 

	

Oviedo Head Coach Dick Nine judges, considering the lion from a Use that Isehided dan; 11)4, George XcClefland; 	- yen. I would like a tent. I 
night. 	 ________ 

	

Prater's starting lineup will prime question, "Who could the such stalwarts as Kit. Gray, 1935, Elwyn IquIzes 1936, Li. 	- 

	

______________ 	 would like a highway Troop. ma Lyman jva play prella. 	 co*iat of forwards Mike Par team least have does with. Steve Harris,, and Danny Lee, land McCI.Uaad; 11)7, Robert 	____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 or suit. I would like Tigar 
Mary costeabs beth sigMa, 	DON NICHOLAS 	LAMAR OXFORD 	fla (1.10) and Tim Colbeft (I' out?" decided with firmness and backs as potent as sonny Stoinoff; liii, the late Capt. 	 ____ Safari Hunt. I would lit. me varsity Oreyhoundl 	 10) and guards Bobby Stewart that Whigham qualified with. Xeuer1 Terry EChOIs, and Darrell Ferguson; 1939, Jim - ____ 	 Bottle Buster. I would like 

Bishop Moore last weskuad. 
have an 0.1 - I li d, losing to Seminoles Open Year 	El Milder (1.10). out question as his team's Stan Weber. 	 Riser, Trik Trak and Jungle Gunner 

Prater has two real fine csn• most valuable player. 	The 38th annual trophy will 1940, Robert Altman; 1141, - and Gung Ho commando out. 

	

term. Both Jim Harper. a $5 Whigham thus becomes the be presented Whigham at the 1111 Brands; 2942.43% lbs late 	 At. - 

I 	
AlthoughaleldasdlthUto 
be jives to lbs HerNia for 	 sophomore, and Alan Jepsoc, 24th player to be honored by usual All-Sports Bouquet next El FlemIng; 1944, Fools 	 Love, 
their b*sUe and dsrmISaUes, 

	

a $4 ealor, will see pkity judges chosen by lbs donor spring when Sebaal will me' lrvmlsy;; 1)43.1948, Wills 	 Ronald Hackett 
lack of Urns hr rearstien At Titusville Tonight otter LIons expected to p157 executive, since Ills whea value to the squid begins first 154$, Richard Bass; 1*, 

of action, 	 now an Orlando advertising mind the 1980 squad that their Anderson;; 1140 Wally Tim; 	 • 
WSJ, a'eordlng to Copelaid, Dear Santa: 
ablg factor kthsgami. 	 are forwards Roger Bushy the trophy flutwuaffered.alaflin the class rooms afl Charles Anderson (brothirof 	 !amalsomostngoodboy. 

With only three west. of 	By lass Shaky 	won their last three games In and Chuck Pula and goad Three players wer. good year long, and then comes un. Willis); 1150, Miii. Wbelchel 	-- 	 You can bring me anything 
ptspantks, Lyman mode a 	Herald uI. Editor 	a 541 esason. 	 Stove Mob. 	 - (whose father eoub.d the ins 	 - 

team) 	 SEMINOLE'S FRANK WHIOHAM 	 you think I Will ilk.. 
- - 	 great number if Soot ml.- 'lb. Seminols High Fighting However the Seminoles may The Lloas have plenty .1 5*' Prom an almost good boy, 

	

Also, 1152, Ed Gordon; 	l •, .Wlnner of 88th Peter Schul Trophy . takes which led IS lb. Al" Seminoles begin what Coach not show their true colors to. perfemee on thIs year's club. Emlo 
Moore vlclety, The Grey. Mack B17ths hopes Is the start bight, as a rash of Injuries and Milder and Colbert are both 	 _______________________________________ JeAe'rs Oreo Tops 

	

Sack Melts (the present 	 ) 	 S 
bounds will ho up against as of a strong basketball building not enough time for practice returning darters, and Partin Coach); 193$, Ross Hannum; • 	 Dear Saint Nick: 

I. 	at the top sbootetsla C.atrsl pcograintonlght when they In. are bound to take their toli., 	and Stswset played plenty of 1164, Johnny Jones; 1936, Jim Please bring me a string. 

	

Guys, Gals To Switch 	ray bike. 
____ 	

Hawkins; 1196, Brantley Bob. Ylorids lids irsalag in lbS vade Tltusvllls to open lbs Half of the Seminole cagers ball during last year's elm 
person of LII'ry 1101$ of 01k 1163.61 nibs A junior var• are football players whose palls when the Lions Were hard; lii?, Eddie Barbour; Lloyd Davis 
Ridge. Molt WU IU.OrinO. sity game will hmgln at 6:10 grid season didn't end until mtffiflsrs.up In the Stats Class C C 193*, Ciii Dandridge; 1185, SOKC Tonight 	_ 

	

For Powder Puff Tilt 	Dear Santa Claus: County and aU.Kitre Cofer' lUz the varsity, squids meet' one week ago and two Of the B tournament in Gainesville. Ray LundqulM; 1560, John 

f

t 	am lad last season sad' Is the Ing at a p.m,, 	 remaining player, will its side. All the others, beside. trans' Wbelcbil (brother ci Mike); First chemistry set, six ex. 
back boss@ if the Plcms, It's bees a while .Inoe the lined with various ailments. Mr Harper, ate gzadusl 	 1151, BIll Phagas; 953, Butch hea  It. gvM 	fever has would be played. liii starting 	 ha chemical refills, 0. I. Wal. ____ 	

kI..Tlalkles, "John Lennon in squad. 	 Seminoles have fielded a win. Mother handicap lbe km. from last year's junior var. 3. A. Ores, who Is expect. Fourth lace - *sII 0 *lssr (see Of the 11)5 Wth subsided somewhat arid lbe offensive lIne.up Is: 	 )fls Own Write," Big John, The Pioneers kit their flflt alas bashethall combination lalsa win have So overcome shy squad. 	 .4 to gIve world shampian Home, We Get, S.eotls Scoot. sir); 115$, the late Ruddy regular 
assaaaa  

a. been hunting VIchi Boyd at eenter 	) 	• Herman Munster, Marx Tole. game ci the NUOS 10 the and this yuV, squad will have Might, will be the game en. The Lions have had loSe Miss Wirt quite $ SOS for Time $1.00. 	 Lawson; 11S4, Jo Paris... 	brought It. traditional win. Ocala Wfldcsbs last west, bit to hustle t pull the team out psrtence of their Ion, the TI. real fine practice sessions In 	 ______ 

Ocala appears I. have as 	of lbe red, bud Coach JLyths tuavlile Texvkts. 	 the three weeks that they hive thi MON7 this year it the Filth 5505 - Out 0.1 An 	 sting eoiuplstlon the more Babe (Mighty Mite II) Me. 	 scope Cap Rifle. 

	

timid people at Seminole 	Guirs at one guard (the coach. 	 Rabble Elliott 
es agre, that sits plays the ' ° • W bitter clube In lbs INS. Is optimistic, 	 This Brevard County quintet had to prepare for the opining Sanford.Ormudo Kennel Club, ide, Barberry Eva, Sunday 

Bratkoweski 	go into biding for a period same aggressive type game 	 Dear Santa Claus: According to Cop.land, Oak H. feels this year's team Is has already played two games game. They have been hitting gets her second test In school. Socks, Time $207. 

I l
Ridge 11 $ tall team, much just as tall, mets aggressive and were victorious in both, very well from the outside and ing 	tonight. 	 Sixth Race - Fancy linen, 	 of two weeks U the boys and that her  broth Mike Mc. 	 Can I have a tool chest this 

th. girls change roles for the taller than the Greyhounds- and potentially better shooters defeating TUusvllle 01 b so n have been getting some fin. The R. K. Hutchings flash, Elbea's Honey, Bone Z. Time 
Cuouo Gel 	annual Powder Puff football Guire plays); Judy Harass 	 Christman. There is a picture ma Cardinals have played 	list year's squad which and Merritt Island. The Tar- inside help from big risen liar' who has bees lb. most Is. $1.70. of It In the envelope. _______________________ 	 will play the other guard slot; two games, Winning both thus 	

- riers averaged 96 points a per and Jspeos. Those two prseatve of lbs seheoliag Seventh Rue - James P.r. 	 game this Saturday night at Sherry Irby and Barbra Fist.. 	 2ov• 
far. Last season they defeated gins Is then two outings, 	should live 	"es 	re greyhounds b date, gosa to its, Kirkby, Vu reich. Time 	 Municipal Stadium. 	riser will provide the "muscle" 	 Todd Braden 

, 	 motebe. Top scorers .Blrds Say lb. Hounds twice In close eeS Coach Blithe has designated bound strength that the lack, the  ste.11ng hex is tenlght's 	 Shot At Fa me 	
The traditionally victorious at the tackle slots; end., will 	') 	5 Dear Santa Class: guards Isral. Barbour (1.0) .4 last year, 	 p time Is? P.M. 	Eighth lies - Black Deal, 

	

Seniors go against the under. b. Linda Libby and Sylvia 	 I have tried to be a good Ocoos are Tommy and Jimmy AM Lamar Ozfotd (1.10), c* Last year Oviedo had a 147 )terryfleld Mystery, an Ins- llbe.'a Colossi, Lucky Pladge. 	p 	 dog Junior, with the Sopho. Tanner; Cr111 Hardin will play 	 boy. Hall. tar Don NioboIsi (6'4) and rslular isason mark and woo port trim the Toss Iwsoisy Time $1.95. 	 'isiurnore's 0.27 c.. mores taking sides as they 
Copeland will choose his forwards Frank Whigharn (S. liv. straight tournament k.'MI. IS also In lbs earns Ninth lass - Windy SM 	Ray'. Zeke Bral. wish. The girls will play the quarterback; Jo Ann CoWan 	 Road builders that work, 

sultan from among cent 	TrAhIs 	1 	Bryan ($1) u his gaines before losing to Chatta- will be stationed .t fullback; 	 ?(ybnt Michigan shovel, OVR (*arlle Newell and Byrd 	 starters tonight, with Larry beotches, ,s-, 	
sai'. race mad will bear watching. ItNSt. C'llSmttto, Rubley's kowski hays 

each had a brid football, tit. coaches will eons. Karen 
Vickers., Merinello Crlf. 	 battery powered, Monolock 

Browasfl, forwards Richard i 	Hodges ($4) his No, 1 re. )lorIda Military, _: h,5 Tonight's times should be len. Time $1.20. 	glimpee ci glory daring their from the ranks of the Fight- 11th, Paula Elsa, and Joanne 	 slot, Of Joe, Rock 'em, Sock 
serve, 	 already played s.vertl 	ve

ry good Is the early school. Tenth Raes - Tar Oard, National P'ootbafl League 	in Seminoles varsity 	
Winn will rotate at the half- 	 'em robots, Green Ghost Moore, Bruce Stuart and DaT' 'Gambe 	Osford sad Nicholas will be will have to put up with 	lag events as most of the top Hunter's Has, T. K.'. Won. sets, but a chine, at real squad, and boys furnish the 	k berths, 	 game, Mouse Trap game, rd Allgsien and guards Steve 

Ilmpklns, Rick Miller, Per' 	 Um only lettermen starting Lions' tull.court pressing an. dogs at the track are ached. des'. 'lime $5.15. 	 fain. is finally staring them In che.rleadlng arid the halftime 	Defensively the senior, will 	 Crazy Clock gams. 
'i' 	man Harmon and Giry Gun' 	 and have been named co.cap. tics. The Lions bay. more uled to run. Many of the 11th Race - Annie Genius, the eye. 	 show featuring the snasculin, 

have Wand& Bedenbaugh or 	 Thank You, Santa. Have $ BALTIMORE DPI) -Prank ____ 	 stertsrs in the first 10 races B ill y Bogash, Angellqise. cuozzo, a thres.ysar vets. majorettes of 5115. 	Babe McGuire at middle 	I. 	• good trip. I ! 	i! 

Shoppers 

USE 

GIFT 

GUIDE 

I 	lyman mew 	'' 	 - 	 - again 
he puss t. move his boys Is bsaflsd sluggers, becams a llti*Vfl15. 	 pfSleat defense. 	 ---, 	-V.. 	 - 

 - 	 (ale be toaLgM's gain, wish speed, - which will help their 	 ,,. 	 ,,-------- 	 . . 

and out of the game trying to member 	of 	this 	Daltlatoi'e 	btt' 	in1 	 Praise 	faa 	that victory behind them and will 	12th Rae. - Old. Chris, to clinch the Western Confer. Junior class to help finance guard, Linda D. Mattlo and i.u, wua u, 	CII5 • 	 ' 	r'" 	" Love, 

find $ first quintet. Moor. wall 011olas today as part of a Played high seitoot 	thin eiaos this Is the first 	be shooting for their second Fawn 13, Calico Flight. Time 	core 	flu, for Baltimore on their Junior-Senior prom. 	Sherry Hit, at tackles, Cattle 	 Jamie 

th. 	leading scorer 	for 	million.dollar 	"gambi." 	, before, Whlghsm played jun. lbs Lions will prebably make straibI vIetsitese 	32.19. 	 Sunday when the Colts host 	Senior Coaches Start Weber 	Noel at one end, Gail Homm- 	 • 	e 	• 

Mounds last week with 	vslvlag the Aertcas League icr Varsity bail last Nasa aim. *lslakes, but he 	Tb.,. 	is 	no 	admission 13th Race - Jungle War, Green Jay In the league's . 	 . ,, 	, 	

man or Gay Echols at u. 	 Dear Santa Claus: 

points and soph Stuart topped club and lbs Cincinnati $oda find Bryan Is just a sepho. to get t 	fr 	ut het.s charge 	for 	lb. 	schooling Unekalisged, W.stbfll, TI.. Most teIaI game of lbs sea. *Tell everyone to expect the other end. Corner backs will 	 I bays tiled to be a good 

Me rebounders with nine, 	alibi National League, 	more with oily junior bI 	5*. they meet KIuIaas. Tu.sday events mild lb. pubis is iMis. 12.0$, 	 on. And Iralkowaki, who has unorthodox as it will it. j 	be Darlene Fodder and Bonny 	 boy. I would like to have these 

Coach Toni Barnes' iv team 	The 	20yesr.old 	Robthion, PerienOe behind bun, 	night at Oviedo, 	 d to attend. 	 14th lace 	Panlii's Torn. kicked around the NFL since standard use." 	 Todd; line backers are M.d. 	 toys. 

kit a doee we to the JV nor, with i malor league 	
Two oth.r 	)sttersnis, 	6.4 

	
First Rae. - Ms. Duff's We, Karl Keen, 8055111 Na 1161, ales may si. more duty 	The Senior 	nie. e.n.a Neiman 	and 	Paula 	Elam; 	 James 	Bond 	007, 	Johnny 

met. 41.40 in the last minute 324 homers and a career bat. Mike Gray and $10 Buddy 	 Rid, 	But 	Alids, 	Country Time $2.03. 	 than usual directIng the Pack. the "FesnInoles," will do 	ufties are Barbara T5.IOW.0 	 ZasyBhow, Lollipop Factory, 
Tempo. Tim. 31.78. 	10th Rae. - Track Nstu, Sr.. 	 tie with the Junior "hlsihiona" end Martha Kosky. 	 ) 	

In. Cone Maker, GI Joe, bat. 

of play, After this 	lug average just over ,, Stumpf won't even dress be. 

lug, Barnes hopes to come up was traded by Cincinnati to cause of illness. Gray Is down 	

IF 

 Pete', 	Second Race - Red Nor. W. D's Money Man. Painted 	The two men may get this to decide lb. tradition of 	. 	The Junior Coaches have 	 tery operated Mustang. 

'lb. .tarthtg lineup for 	change for pitchers MIII Pap. out 	till 	late 	January 	with Lemans Start 	
Time 31,53. 	 16th Rae. - Windstep, He. 	es suffered last weekend by only upset ones as lb. Junior performers for possible, start 	 good trip, 

! !-. 	
with a victory this week, 

	
the Orioles Thursday in ax' with a virus and Stumpf is 	 phy, Dave hail, Berkley Jack. 	Iris. Time 82.24. 	 opportunity because of Injur. for Supremacy which had been picked some of their better 	 'Thank you, Santa. Have a 

Third Race - Niwot Maid, 	sa 	Pip, Burnt 	Look. Time Baltimore's star quarterback, Class of 1964 upset lb. 	era. They are: Sue Makin, 	 Love, 

Lyman JVa will 	consist 	pas and Jack lialdschun and 
I t' 	center Miii. Rlckstt, forwards rookie ouUietdor Dick Simp. 	

Paul LeRoy will dress, but Chief £111, Runt Key. Time 3L49. . 	 Johnny Unitas, and the Pack. 

Beast Rose and Ron Tolbert 	
. 	 '. 	' 	•' Set At Drags 	81.81. 	 17th Rail - Judy Seell, its' ace algnal.caiier, 	

Iota with the help of 	Barbara Bolt, Cindy Station, 	 LeFTY 
S 	Ce 

will 	 Tell 	 Al.be 	
sophomore girl, who are now Julie Scott, Dee Wynn, lisry 	

Dear Santa Claus; 

Bobby Means. 	 was a gamble, said of Robin. 	Forwards Larry Shaw, ha. 	A 	L.rnana Stirt" and an 

- man: "This It the guy we've 
toy Duna and Mike Long com- 	 Maryland Fires 

and guards Mitt htickock and Bauer, admitting that the deal because of a leg Injury,
21.06. 	 7be big pas sk&W up gig team

In the ranks of do sutkw Leffler, Vicki Yelinsk, Cant 

oxhiblUo" appearance by At- 	 lath Rae. - Sonar Sound, the moment .1 truth 	
Ebnore, 	Barbara 	Brsntiey, 	 Please visit us on Christmas. 

I've 	been 	good 	Ali 	year. 

Valerie Sear, Big Pabi.. Tia. 	teami. 	Baltimore ieas t. 	Junior Coaches 	. (MIA. Sally Petarson, Janice Doyle, 	 Pleas. bring rue a Motorific 

Is lb. Bishop Moore game 
been looking for. I think he's plots the roster, 	 laMa'. "Snaky P.te" Robin. 	 ______ 

Timing 	Association 	Drag 

~ I.: 	Room was the leading scorer 	
32.11. 	 Western Conference with $ ty MR.) MeGnire, Greg Ganas, 	srlei. 	Kiewylda, 	Debbie 	 Torturs Track, a "The Bee 

with 13 points. Means had 	a beiluvs ballplayer. At least 	- The Seminole. will get * son )i.sdllgbt 	Its Seminole 
Tom Nugent 	lNb sacs 	Sheet Aagls, 6.S4SeOrd whil. the Packers Ken Hail and Al Peoples hay. 	Johnson, 	Dianna Jarrett, Syd.. 	& 	Says," shooter gun and a bike 

most rebounds, si 	he has been for 10 years." 	
week off before their next out. Sam Valor, Eddie Scott. Time stand si 	 expressed their pleasure 	my Park, Kay Whit., Susan 	 and a stocking, 

Game time tonight Is $ P.M. 	The 	million 	dollar 	tog 	against 	Lyman 	in 	the Racea Saturday night at th. 

~ 'l 	for th. varsity and 6:30 for was quoted by 	i 	, home opener, Saturday, Dec. Oeeiols Drag StrIp. 	COLLEGE 	PA RE, 	Md. 	 will adoreso. lbe turn's spirit, effort, and Kuhn, Martha Johnson, Leslie 	 I love you. We will have a 

the JV match. Same game owner of the Rod,, who nego. 	 Gatos oven 517 p.m. at the (DPI) - The UnIv.rshI 	30th Redo 	Thu. TOU*r, champe 	 bsn,s.I but 	 Moore, Donna Hogan, Dorothy, 	 snack for you. 

timse will prevail Saturday listed the deal with Harry 	 old Osceola Airport 	a ciassi- MaZIIM 	 uS Sir. Vii' and I Grain $* 	wise her. i good bit 	Wheaton, Karen Gosbont, Dan. 	 Your friend, 

11 	 "IAflflS 	Start", where the 	Dismissal of lb. peppery, 	list P.s.. - Soethe 	Ho.. S 	VraiiIiie en lb. fiji] pull elf an upset, 	sass. 	Debbie 	Warren, 	Pat 	 • 	• 
night at 	cgwooci 	 Dalton, tit, new Orlols general 

Tangerine Foes 	
flestlon begins at lila. Tb, Coach Torn Nugest today. 	t' 	Ti* 	isa. 	 N can click the tItle by but. 	iI-- 	 baa Merdoza, Cynde. Mccvi. 	 John Denlea 

- '

I 

	 ______________ 	 manager.  
"According to my figures, driver  ruse 50 fit to his ear, 49ie.,-o1d coach was 	mi 	ISISIt Laadsves, Morning 5 	weekend. 	 Raid Senior coach Wilier Smith and Karen Sipes. 	 Dear Santa Claus: 

Robinson Is worth a halt mU 	Limbering 
 

Up 	
hops in and takes off, is nounced by Athlete Director let. Time 82.10. 	 Other Nfl. sells find. II. 	.xprees.d 	pleasure 	Proven 	dependability 	and 	

My name Is Scott Anderson,

Jets, Oilers 	lion In today', market," Di. 	sated for 910. This gives the WThIaie Cobey, who said In Iltail 	 - m... P-:, Louis ($4) at Dill.. ($4) 	O'er lb. willing attitude of safety for savings at First 	
am flvs years old. I know 

I 
	

wit, 	.isin. 	•m 	 fastest driver the edge Instead kid 	statement 	that 	"the Tell U This, J. A's Ghana. 	and a.r.Iad (16.1) 	hIs grldders and announced 	Federal, doing business 	-isis 	
• 	 that you will have a very busy 

____ 	 Christmas, but will you plea.. 

players we got also are worth 	ORLANDO, Ph, (DPI) - of the fastest car. 	chant. La in us. l est Interest Tim. 	
at Lee Angels.($4). Mla* that as many ifris a. possible, 1934..Adv, 	 bring me thus toys: Johnny 
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(141),I Eagle Rid River rifle set, a 
an even deal." 	 planned today for East Care. or Toy III" Saturday night 	Cobey sals! a committee ap. Depth 	Dan, 	Perry's 	Why, New Y* ($4) St Varoom 	motorcycle, 	dart __ SCHOOLING RACES By United Prom Iat.raslloaal 	Cincinnati Is one of th, few 

liii. College and the UltiveN during the program. Powered pointed by University 
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Now York Jets, two Eastern 
which can afford to los. a squnda studied Some plan. for gine, this red demon has al- screen esn.Hd,tse to sucoeed ChIckubi Chief, w. Close, 	It PtI*lbUF$h 

orman, 	Hands 	Down 	card 
______ 	 game aid some clothes. Also, (44$ 
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ineffectual In their own dirt. 	League is batting last season 	Tb. teams finished hes 	meet 	at Bekerefleld, 	Calif., mediate pIlSa "other, than IS Streets, 	Street, Great 0... 	 O$1S 	151ct1 

bitter at Robinson's stature. Saturday's 	Tangartu. 	Bowl 	ready snide Robtraon winner Nugent. 	 Time 12.2$. 	 en Is7. 

teams who were almost totally The 	Reds led the National football gaas 	 of the 196$ Gas Diagst.rs 	Nugent said he had as he. 	
15th lace - I. L's Geese, 	 ___ 

____ 	 __________ 	

for my dog I want a sweater 

__ 	TONIGHT! 7 P.M. 
____ 	

and s bird bath for my para. 
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, 	 gloss, may well hold the key wI 	mark of 	workouts Thursday and were winner ci lbs AL/GD efass bead lit Florida 	soon e. 	
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Left In Doubt 
Whether or not Lyman 

' High School may use the Al-
tamonte Springs Ball Park 
for practice sessions begin. 
ning in February despite the 
tact that Councilman Robert 
Newell, recreation commis. 
sioner of the town, already 
has given the school pennis. 
slon, was left in doubt at the 
meeting of the town council 
Wednesday evening. 

Mayor W. Lawrence Swof-
ford, who later was joined by 
Councilman Keith Nixon and 
Colin Crews In opposition to 
'furnishing recreation to out. 
sider-s unless compensation is 
Pala, "declared that "Nowell 

SEVEN ENSIGNS IN RVAH.S recently were promoted to 	vated are, from left, front row: J. E. Owen, H. D. Nowlin 	does not have authority to do 
rank of lieutenant junior grade In ceremonies In the office 	and R. T. Hanson; back row, A. A. Makowkn, J. P. Jannik, 
of commanding officer Cdr. Bryan B. Brown, Jr. Those ele- 	D. C. Lavery and C. B. Borchers. 	 (Navy Photo) 	fl further commented that 

while he didn't "object to rec-
reation, far too much money 
has been spent and too peo. 

How Much Is Law Officer Worth?
ple of Altamonte are paying 

Nowell explained that the 
Ed Note: This is a espy drunks, rapists and irate elti. with a crime rats increasing the safety and welfare of of the law enforcement officer, high school students have no 

of a portion of a talk given zens? 	 six times faster than the pop. Americans than we can the "We Americans look out baseball field and would only 
by Judge Richard Cooper 	"In 1964 there were 	ulation, some 180,000 full time criminal, the law 	breaking our windows and watch a help. use the town facility for 
of the Orange County Crim. cers killed In the line of duty law officers are confronted guerrilla who Is in our midst? less woman be stabbed to practice. "What's the reerea. 

Record, before 	 ,, 	 __ 
, 	with combatting a criminal 	We criticize and Write death without lifting a hand to tion commissioner for," he 

r-.' sfl iul ,j,u,O,a 	 army of approximately at: the South Vietnamese for help. What about that for asked. 

rtions di 	
57 were murdered and 31 died million, 	 apathy and failing to support apathy? 	 With e ch side maintaining 

;;
onl 
	VII 	

In accidents. One out of every 	"We confront our law offic. their own soldiers and their "We are inclined to look its points of position, It was 
crimes, usedb;JudgeCoop. 10 officers was assaulted last ers in the question of crime American allies against the upon crime as an individual voted, however, to employ 

, 	a 	 . 	year 	 prevention and crime detec. Viet Cong guerrilla. 	Incident that has come to our Moor. Fence Company to 
. or dramatic effect. 	 k .a 

talk Is entitled "The Law 	"Since 1960 96 per cent of ton W,tu ,i,u5 against the of. 	And yet, for some reason, attention and disregard the complete the fence around the 
and the Lawless." 	the W officers' killed 	ficer of 30 to one. Can we con. we Americans seem to re. tidal wave of crime sweeping ball park to Include gates and 

	

e e • 	 slain with firearms. . er 	o guerrilla n 	et ga 	the job of law enforce. over us. 	 backstop.. Cost of the Im. 
g 	 these were killed b 	sons Nam, dangerous as he may inent as one by far and by "It Is time for us to face provement will be approxi. 

ing 1964, every 2Ys minutes previously convicted of mur. 	, any more o a threato large the sole responsibility up to a few truths: 	mately $500. 

d; Americans, to have the Tales of the Qreen Berets 	 By Robin Moott There was a robbery every services of a law officer is .. 
live minutes, a car stolen each worth paying him about $2 an * 	 CAAYAPY"CW ,7V 	MMSR C%Ayradlom N1W*#A39W,#* 
minute, and a burglary every hour. The wages of a law 	 4 	 I" AMP IAWAF. , * 	 .. 
28 seconds. 	 enforcement officer are not 	 '1j 	 745y .7Z.LMPI 	i i ._ 	ciir 

	

"Directing traffic, shepherd. much above the poverty level 	
' 	 : 	- 	

ou'rJ 	 ' 
ing school children across the which has been set by the 	 ,, 	Ys  
street, riding or walking lone, president. 	 m- 	 f 	 :.-- 	

r 	 I 

ly night beats, ready to risk 	"is it any wonder that a 	 : 	 . - 	 ' 	 4 
his life at any moment, the patrolman in Detroit recently 	 ' 	 . 	... 
American law enforcement of. had these bitter words to say: 	 " 	 . 	)' 

. 
ficer Is the street corner sym. "'You give me this awe 	 : 
bol of authority, 	 some responsibility but you 	 ______ 	_____ 	

' 	 s" 	. 
"There are In America to. don't want to pay to hire the  

day some 1.0,000 full time best. You cry, 'police brutal. 	 . 	' 	" 	V' 	 . 	... 
such symbols. And yet, at ity,' but without knowing what , -. '.' . .. 	 L__: 	_ 	 '.,,, 

times, it must seem to them is happening. You talk about 
that as symbols of something crime in the streets but you 
sacred, they are being sullied tolerate t it e courts giving 
and besmirched. 	- 	 crlmlnalsa slaponthSi*lst. 

"We Americans seem to You don't know what a cop 
have no difficulty setting is for, or what he should do.' 
values on an automobile, 	"Today Americans are con. 
television set or surbosrd, or cerued about the peril in 
stocks or bonds. But for some which our country is Wing 
reason, we have difficulty in placed from enemies without, 
placing values upon those the Communist aggressors in 	 I 
things which are not sdvertis. Viet Nam and elsewhere, 	Make 	

if 

ed In the newspapers, over "We are sending upwards 	 . 	 . 	,444 

the radio and television, or of a quarter of a million Amer. 	 bL.. 	. 1 	.v 
which cannot be bought . leans, fully trained and equip. 	 i... 
sold In the market place, or ped to smash the Viet Cong 	 . 	 . 	. 
which we cannot package and The Secretary of Defense tells Christmas , 

.i 	- 

ship back and forth In air. 	that actually to wipe out 
planes or trucks, 	 the guerrillas in Viet Nam re. 	 ' '[4.p, 	' 

	

"How much, than, is ft quires a superiority of regu. 	 . 	 '. 

worth to the victim of a rob. lot forces against those in. Shopping 	 .i 	 ' 

bar not to be subjected to the surgent forces of from six 	 1T'. 	. 1, 
terror or - a loaded gun In the to One to ten to one. 	 : '. 	'

_4- 	01,11"., 
hands of an Irresponsible 	"Yet In the United States, 
criminal? 	 - 

"What I. the value to a 	IS KILLED 	Easymother, father or child, not RANGOON, Burma (UP!)  
to have lbs child suffer the A pu..ng.r.miil train run. 	 :   s". 
attacks ci a sex criminal? ning from Rangoon to Man. 
110w much Is it worth to PlO' daisy collided with a station. 
pie to be protected from law 	freight train loaded with 	- -- 
violators on the highway? 	sugar cane Wednesday night 	 -- -- 

"In short, bow much Is the and 68 persons were killed. 	 .t 
law officer worth? How much 
Is effective law enforcement 	I 	,e 
worth to our community? Legal Notice 

"How much Is it worth to iv in ciscvsy cot'wr or 
have law officers who are ?fl viru JUDICIAL CIE. 	 JOIN OUR 
willing to endanger their lives, COVOITY, FLORIDA. 

sunisoLE 
10 suffer hurt and Injury and csuncacsiir o. ssass 
Insults, even, to protect the THE SOITON nYu CENTS 
law-abiding and the 
"How much Is It worth to 

"

Innocent? 
NAVINGI BANK. 

Plaintiti CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW! 
Lb. family of a law enforce. 	C. PETY.flL '1 *3!, 

ts meat officer, who see their 	rso'ricn or at IT
DON 

"Ix 	SAYS 	I AS- father go out dilly to face 	OR1(hA3 EONICS.OSVRIS 

murderers, robbers, burglars, TOa CI7 	i: 	lURID THAT YOU AND YOUR PAMILY 
-- 	 ' 	tADI II*S 	 tD AI -_ 	 - - - 	- 

Everyone 

ON 

YOUR 
THU SANPOD ATLANTiC NATIONAL BANK 

heissed Is $...... t. start my regular 
Christmas Club. I plan to s.c. (smile as 
2k, 10,, $1, $7, $3, $1, cash WOOL
Mr. . .. .. . . . , .. ,... .,,., .. ,.. 

I 

Mrs. .,,.,...,....•.....,...,,.,....,... 
Miss 

(P1.1*13 PRINT MAUI) 
Ad*e 
Y 	Slguer. 14.r. 

Christmas 

win 	 TWILL flVl EUAWY AI TO U TUllE if You Can't Csms Isle T1. 
aisiunxcn' 

o*rn CITY. VIRDINIA 	CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NUT YEAR. 	Just Clip and Mail I. Canp.n lel.w You ane hereby notified that 
& Complaint to foreclose a cit. 

lain mont5aas .ncuinu.rtha the 	 - 

following d.scribed rut pro. 
party. to-Witt 

Lot S. w.ocuc n, cotrx. 
TRY CLUD MANOR, UNIT 
Na, 1. acor4,ng to the plot 
thrr.of as r.cord.d in 

1; 
tat Hook II. Psio as. rut. 

*lc flsoords of lemt.ole 
County. Plorida. 

has been ffl.4 against you is 
the above styled suit, and you 
are rsqulr.d to serve a copy 
of your An.w.r or other Plead. 
log to the Complaint on Plain. 
Lift. attorney., ANDItION. 
RUSH. Ut.'AN S t.OWNDnU, SI: 
*a.t Central Boulevard. Or. 
$ando, Ylorida. and file the on. 

rmat Answer or other Plead. 
ag in the office of the Curb 

of the Circuit Court on or b.. 
C.... 	.. 15I. 4.. .1 

11 

LIST 

11 W seqnlsIsn_by 	the 	Orioles, sills 11,.' scored irldI*, sli4tor gems laths Orange as RIM., and CIMUsP,e luIuuuuuuIuIuIuIIIIIIitr __ SEVENTH GRADE general math students Ella- HOUSTOII (UM h. 	.. h $ - n.'• " - 
- "My DAY! 910 

______ 

abeth Mender and Richard P11k demonstrate how 
suptes Oees 	As A.ml. CaWenli Angels 	No,* day, The. wee with Plait Al.. ulgeing Is play with _____ beltbssk born 	screy State to find the thickness of a dime with a micro- 

______ _____ 

____ 
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LISISS 	RIshMi datIng th. basbilI 7.11. 	M in lb. 	iit, 	lb. *ebs1. m.,__aa oiling. in Zestenky, 	 FARRELL'S . 	. 	Thnrs4 	as 'Irtai .1 asetinge IS 1IM inst vaik' Cii $5.00 in lbs lbk4 	I Ia 	Ia 	of 	 nIei of equipment at. among th 

meter  and record It on a place value board. These 
e many new 

;;i. 'ii" ;; 	rsi 	;' 	, 

deer.@ 	pro 	eonfss.o 	will 	be 
tik.n .galn,t you for the re. 

m  list desnd.d In The Complaint. 
This Nutice shalt be publish. 

The 
SANFORD ATLANTIC 54 one. a w.sk fur four con. 

secutiv* 	weeks 	In 	the 	IAN. 
VOHD HERALD. 

I3AT13 this 5th day of D•' NATIONAL smissiamstamismossma smismassamomoomon BANK csrnbir. 	1561. - . - - - - --- - - -- -- - - . - - 
Arthur IC. Uickwith, Jr. 	 w 	 - 	 " -. . -- 	- - 	', '-- 
Clark of Circuit Court
Tly: Martha T. VIbles 	 "WI A PLEASURE TO BANK AT TUE ATLANTIC' 	 .-' 	 - - 	 : 	 I ! 

Pb'i,tibtc.iQ, IT, , S. 	
MDepuly clerk EMBIB P. D.L0 	 Yehphese $fl.$3g 	 a" 	 - 
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___ 	

itsms now bTelng used an a te*chlngsld In South Ir9ibe.dIStbdad$choi' lIaise. 	Ito be IatUe Oeld $1551. the eighth. - Virgislikihis 	 The ulmiifsslhb.ge, sit.. 	AC*1U PACIAU 0 

___ 	

Serninol. Junior High School math classes, such see, Memphis lute testis ci lbs Ps.11s Cost Zm.gv. PIne. 3as was inveteeg in 	Ma heckles l.* 1.1. laDy kern en "w.4y,' hed 	OPU AI .T - C A. * 
V WE 1W 1"93 =Pft 

	

__________ 	

as metric sticks, hand calculators, slIde rules, fatty Dsy SM Ottawa sr. SM then 415 w lbs Angela $ dad hes$ hr Nn*4 plIes 01st end Ru Ikithster alped Us ,esfgle in luSISM mere * &  
geometric models, board compasses, and pro. - $erbst U l'uIL 	lbs and if the uon. 	In sevuth race, 	to play wIth the North team. thu 500 7sars ago 	___________________________ _________________________ rp 
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TV Time Previews 	 Model Cities Proposed 
S 

	

'Christmas Thoughts' In Many Forms In Annual Yule Parade 	i0d Wild WGBL ONIEVA of donate tundg is &a elite Ckr. 	 r vulpense of a 	 in order 	 Trials at 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) A Staining urban populatiolL said. l ==.', 	 ~h 	7:'- "'. other 	y spoofo 	e spy the prison. Meanwhile, Hogan 	8:30.9:30 P.M. ARC. The gives you an 	 Judge." 	 '' • F 	 ed today that a series of new sietant secretary of defense lent quality and promise would 

	

D PLAZA 	 LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 

.

- 	

No Justice for the 	 A few new ettles at *test. 
business, this Urns funnier (Bob Crane) tries to find out Addams Family. "Fortrait of humor of this series. One of 	

O'Brienrin ( ttr 	
cities-"The equivalent of a for research and engineering, gradually turn old cities In - 	 than usual Professor Horatio where the division I, headed Come: ' Come: and lorticia the better itunt. ma 	eer, is engaged by the bar aoci* 	 San Francisco or a aahlng made the proposal at a sni new directions, Rubel said, . . . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

volt (Alfred Ryder) has sub. Pure farce, but some funny are lure that Come: has been Involve, MorUciac plant eat. tion to represent Judge flenja. 	 ton"-be built to provide posium on the problems of 'partly out of a desire to emu. - 	 ,,.. 	 stituted a look -alike for the dialogue, mostly on the part picked as "Man of the car ing a favorite family photo flUfl I 	Vincent (Burgess 	 homes for the nations but Americas cities 	 late success and partly a tom. 7 	 140 - 	— 	 , 	 real Governor Bradford, in of klink 	 for the cover of a national With ( iro,n Jones, John Meredith) in i Judicial fitness 	 Rubel said that the project petitRe need to do so . S... 	 order to rob the stile treasury 	8:30- 9:30  P '1 NBC.Con magazine Gomez tries to get \'tln Jathie (oan 	hearing A si jutlge 	
be 	attfiirb 	,ralb 	could be planned by the fed 	He said the new cities pro. and purchase great works of voy. 'The Man With the Salt 	 on the Juti:Ia1) setks to ha'e 	 Dec. iO, 195 - age 9 eral government but carried Ject would spearhead a move I 	 r 	 azj.. Robert Conrad stars as water Socks." Cmdr. Dan Tal.  	C 	I 	 Vincent refllO%Cd f101fl the 	 ..1 	 out by private business. 	ment toward betterment that James T. West, but Ryder as hot (John Gavin) boards a Ladies Auxiliary

aniando WMS 	bench of the New York Su. 	 1 	Road Toll Take He suggested that Congress would eventually spread 
mad museum curator Norwegian freighter at sea 	 iti'rne cour

t 

	

by reason of 	 ______________ 	 charter a company along the across the whole of urban 
steals all the honor, with to deactivate a live mine. He 	 Makes Dolls For mental iility. and it is 	 -- , 	 lines of the Communications America." 
every twitch of his ascetic leaves his destroyer in the DiscussBaskefs 	 O'Brien' 	Mc to establish 	 . Near 	satelilte corporation. (COM- 

SAT) to acquire land 	1 
Defends 

 . 	 .ace. 	 command of Lt. Roger Craig 	 lIsjl 	A 	& 	ii difference between tii. I 	 TALLAHASSEE 'UPP 	
e an El 5 8:30.0 P.M. CBS. Hogan's (Don Galloway), who finds 

For Needy 
111110 flu 	Cfl e r tricity and unsoundness of 	 The state 	k 	

build the new city or cities. 
.• 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 heroes. (Color): Jolly times himself faced with severe 

	 fl l)onna F.sei. 	mind. Excellent acting all 	p','T. A 14 11 E H T F. 	its various toll' roads ai 	
Settlement of only one-third 	

D .. 	..  I;;- the old Stslag continue as problems of disdpline and au- 	 Th. 	of First Baptist around, with particular hon. 	\%rnhiberg, son of Mr. bridges during the month of latlon Increase annual 
popu- 	Propaganda 

the squeeze is put on Colonel thority. The prosaic dialogue 	By Donna Eatea 	Church in Sanlendo 	or, to Burgess Meredith. 	and Mrs. Adrian J. November, the Road Depart- cities would permit construe. NEW YORK (UP!) — Bet. 

. 	 . 	• .. - 	• 	 . 	 .. 	... 

 

Klink (Warner klemperer) to is made up for by the always 	Plans were discussed for made more than 	stuffed 	10.11 P.M. NBC. The Man 	Vnhlberg of Casselber. meat reported. 	 tlon of "the equivalent of a nard E. Donovan, superintend. - 	 the annual cheer food baskets, dolls as the annual Christinaa From 	 "The Chit- 	ry, is stationed at Ft. 	Biggest revenue producer San Francisco or a Washing. ent of New York '"t schools,  9. 	
'i 	•: , 	. . 	, 	 . 	 . 	

.. 	 101 

 Weekend • 	which are distributed to needy project. The dolls are to he drena Day Affair." (Color). 	Rucker, Ala., where he was the Mathews Bridge 	ton D. C every year" be 	. 	
r 	y ac oos, 

	

., .. 	• 	. 	 - 	1 	 familIes, by the Ladies Auxil. delivered today, along with Thrush has established a boy's 	j 	studying aviation the Jacksonville Expressway 	 •• 	. 	defended the showing of a pro- 
. 	M' 	.". 	 . 	 • 	

lay of the First Pentecoaal many bibs to the children at school for potential agents, 	maintainenco at the where 11629$7 was collected. 	 Viet Cong propaganda film to . 	 . 	 . 
;, . 	. . 	

., . 	. 	 Church of Longwood at the Sunlnr,l Training Center. 	run by Captain Jenks (War. 	Army Aviation Train. 	The leader in volume of tnt. Postal Increase ? a high school discussion class. I 	 - 	 p 	PaWAT F 	 (1) Baseball 	 regular meeting Monday eve. Work on the project took ren te%cns) and Mother Fear 	ing Center. He already (Ic was the Miami Airport p 	 Donovan said such film. 
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I 	! 	I-estive L hrLstmas Party, Luncheon 	 Pe1o:-Dee.To965 Miss Iiauman And H.E. Augenstine 	 nristmas 	pLrLt 1< eigns At Santord 	BPW 	Annual Dinner Party  Club's 
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e Club cade bouquet of white glarn- 	 - --- 	- .---- 	- -- - 	 the couple is at home at 1910 

Brighten 
,

House Wcdn:sday for th
e meUas with a dotachablo cor 	MRS HARRY EUGENE AUGENSTLNE 	E. Third Street, Dayton, Ohio. 

C monthly card party with Mrs. __________________________________________________________

an 	ewic es 	B. C. Moore, chairman, and 

_____________ 	 E. Spencer 
	

. 	0 
Butts andM:.L. How To Defrost, Determine Crafts Club 

AbIto1whimsyMWeicOme lngcsllwhM.breadrounds, 	(TT 	 rangents a 
charge 	r 

it holiday panties, particularly stack the whole wheat on top. . 	a.  - - 	- •. 	
•.- 	'nie group met at 12 no 	nrce (I I-bVdria 	R;rd Tells Change 

U ft tastes good. Holiday can. Cpread with ham 111ng 	 S ' 	 "" 	 .- 	and played until time for the 
cfl.wlcbss are slightly giddy, with remaining whit, bread 	-. 	.' - 	 I 	' 	 Christmas parade, which they M 

• 'h 	 .1 	 In Annual Party  
but they fit Into the festive rounds, buttered side down. To I:': 	. 	-

11 	
. 
	 . ( 	 . 	watched horn the club house 	

0' 	e turkeys on 	rapidly during roasting. .aat- 

I. 	•l 	mood. They are sandwIches form pickle candles, cut slit In 	' ' 	 -;. 	 .0' 	.-: ,' 	 porch and patio. Four tables Christmas market are frozen. Ing is not necessary. Before 	By Mary F. Cocbrane 
topped with "c."L,s" of and of each pickle; Insert all. [ - 	

e. 
 

1. 	 -. 	 of bridge and one of canasta Therefore, it Is Important to the turkey goes Into the oven, Hobby and Craft Club has 
small sweet gherkins, set rer of chees. or carrot. Ineirt 	'11  - 	 were in play, 	 know how to defrost them pro. spoon melted fat over It. This ennounced a changeIn th 
"aflame" with bits of carrot. pickle Is each sandwich. 	1. I 	• 

	.11 	 • 	 The hostesses served home. perly. 	 Is the last time you need to nual Christmas 
	o an. 	 I) 

A "fnr" Idea you'll like, 	 j, 	 . 	 made cookies and donuts, cot. Jeanne Paris, director of look at the trkcy until about luncheon. 
	Party an. 

HOLIDAY CANDLIWICRES 'Cheese Filling: Mix to. r- 	 , e 	fee and tea. The refreshment home economics of one of the time to use the tests for done.  
(Makes 1½ doses) 	gether 1 cup grated Cheddar 	• 	 . ! 	1 . 	 table was covered with a acs largest meat packers in the nets. Basting the turkey does A buffet followed by a Card HOLIDAY HAIRSTYLES 

ii suc.s 	 cheese, %-cup finely chopped 	.. 	 - • 	 - 	cloth. The centerpiece was a country, gives readers some no harm but remember that Party will be held at the Open 	ARE CURLID, 
g slices whole wheat bread 	sweet gherkins, "'P ' 	 . 	'r 	 • 	miniature Santa Claus that expert advice. Here It is in each time the oven door 	Hearth Restaurant on 	 GLAMOROUS AND 
Butter or margarine, softened mayonnaise and celery; chill. 	 - - -. 	 played -'Jingle Bells," flank, capsule form: 	 opened, the temperature will Maitland on Wednesday, Dec. 	FUNI ro mi NEW 
Chosen 
	

- 	- 	
ed by two burning red tapers A frozen unstuffed turkey drop and this may Increase the 	p.m. 	

,,, 	HOLIDAY LOOK 
fjflg•. 	 "Ham Filling: mix to. 	- 	'-"" 	 - ' 	 In crystal holders. 	may be thawed in its original overa ll cooking time 	

em ri and guests Wui 	 CALL - 
ii midget sweet gherkins 	gether 1 can 0½ ounces) dc 	CANDLE WICIIES add color to parties. 	 Other decorations included moisture-proof wrapping in the There are two tests you can 

IU05N,t a,t Pearl Jackson's home, 	FOR APPOINTMENT 
Cheddar Chem or carrots 	wiled barn, 'A-cup each of 	poiniettiu and greenery In refrigerator. Or the wrapped make to determine whether 	

L 	Drive 	, at 12 noon 	CALL 322-4913 
UlS $ i%hath biscuJt ed. finely chapped sweet gherkin 	 m 

	

s 	 several arrangeenta at van- bird may he plaoet In a pan the turkey Is, done. O 	
depart 

 ftr 

 

Ile to.etar.es4a from each and pecans, l tablespoon ebcp. 	
Med ica l 	 tugs Points lnthe room, onthe under cold running water. A pinch test. Cover the thumb - 	 csHt 	rsr,ca 

bread sues, Spread lightly ped parsley and 1 tablespoon    	News    	mantel and Interspersed with turkey weighing 12 to 20 and forefinger with a clean 
cuts 

a, 
and Is flavorful, add 

. 	
with buNw. $pntA Show fill- mayonnalso; chill. 	

- Scripture and science wers Russell V 
,

whHer meringue that 	 Anne's  
Hair Styling Salon 

Invoked recently to prove that Emeritus at 
Lee,

Stanford Unlver. across the footlights on the three days to thaw In the pinch the thickest portion of beating
flIOfl 	ore 	2201 S. PARK AVL i 	I L wine Li good for you (when sit s h 	

stage. A not Christmas tree refrigerator or six to eight the drumstick. If the turkey 
	egg whites.  	_______ _ 

	

Her Garden 	LULl Imbibed in moderation) as ,, ' School o Medicine, says, adorned with silver balls was hours under cold water. The Is done, the meat will feel 

.15 	 • I 	. • 	well as being pleasing to 11:: • . . 
the moderate use of Wine placed In the foyer. 	time can be reduced for a very soft. The other test Is 

M eet 	ill 	With 	ctivitv 	palate. 	 .. - iti Is the pleasantest HIgh bridge award was WOO smaller bird and increased for with the meat thermometer, 	 5 
California's Wine Institute and probably the most effec- by Mrs. F. A. Nash, high ca. a larger bird. 	 which should be inserted Into 

George 1. Bouldet, ehak- den," h. said. "A littl, or. points out that Hippocrates, live tranquilizer known to nasta by Mn. Metta Starke For true roast turkey flavor the thigh muscle next to the 
of the nominating com• eanixatlon Is the answer to the lb. great Greek physician who medical men." 	 and Mrs. E. C. Harper Sr. won and earve.at'the.table attrac. body cavity. This Is the portion 	 Under her tree man 	

', 11 	 1. 	 ., lived 500 years before Christ; 	 the Screeno prize. 	tivenou, we recommend pIle, of the turkey that Is last to 
mltte of 	,,. . 	Her question - ow .0 g.. WI, 	 John, and Pasteur agreed 	 • 	 lag the turkey, breast side up, cook done. The temperature 
Garden Club, presented the done." 	 that wine seems to have 	

ec r Briefs 	
Although egg production has in an open roasting pan and should read about 185 degrees 

	

1. following slate at the Decem. Before the business meeting healtb.glving prupertios. 	 I & ( 	averaged about the same so covering lightly with a tent of Fahrenheit for the turkey to 41 her meeting held at the home members enjoyed a "sack It was St. John who advised 5d 	 far In 1965 as In 1964, agrlcul- foil or several thicknesses of be done. 	
6010P 101M 

of Mr. Said. Mrs Russell J. lunch" with dessert, tea and Timothy to "Drink no longer 
	touch to tural marketing experts pro- cheesecloth dipped in fat. The Allow for each person 1½ 

Hammond: chairman, Herbert coffee served by th. host 	water but use a 11W. wine for 	 L 	
a green p ,uuuCfl dlct a drop during the last foil, or cheesecloth, protects pounds of the ready-to-stuff

al"MW. Boswell, and vie, chair- hostess, assisted by Mrs. c' ,he
stomach's sake." And 	

uas,a.um or cord alum 
. Tie a red ribbon ver- three months of '65. 	the turkey from browning too turkey. 	 I 

miii and secretary, Mrs. W. . 	The door prize, a atrcllt&ia Louis P a ste u r declared: cally aroud the totem poie-.- 	 - 	
• 	 -/ 	V 

	

1 1 	 At the suggestion of Mrs. (Bird of Paradise) In bloom, Wine Is the most healthful that supports the fol,lagewIth 	0 	 ,---Wft 	W*.- ,%, 	. 	 Lace Trimmed 	 I 	 V 

	

jl~ 	Ilammond the office of assist- was won by Mrs. Doswell. 	
and most bygenic of all bov- the bow at the pole's bottom. 	 "N, 

	

i  i 	anit vice chairman mW treat- Following the meeting the erages,
11-though doctors gen- Then place pixies or miniatur. 	 SM DOLL$ 	

t 

	

%_!" 	
urer was added to the slate ladies made 

whits felt seat erally might favor Pastow- es of santa,m helpers, in red 	 k 

	

11 	and the name of Mrs. Wayne covers decorated with green Ized milk. 
	 garb, at the Pule's top and at 	 HE V RIPS/ 	 Red. Illack. Whits 

i 	
Kendrick was included to fill spruce trees and holly, and 	

A present-day physician. Dr. its bottom. 	 arA Pastels, S-14-1. 

that position. Election of oW. red berries and Christmas 	 . 	.. 	TAKE HOME A TIIJERI 	,- 	 33$,. 1031 
cers will be held on Jan. 3, greetings, The men sprayed 	jj3 sakd • 	i 

I 	

IM, the annual meeting. 	snifters, sugar bowls and 	
TI — , 	 Ilammond. chairman of the glasses of various shapes and 	 V . 	 • . 	w ho 	• zoo.fu// of ,, - - 	: 	T.lIsr.d .54 Lace Trim 

beautification comm itt cc, also., applied spray glue and ORIGINAL ROQIfl$ 	
. 	 fl V M

OO 
huMID 	 • 	 SLIPS 	

- 	 - 
thanked the members for their glitter and filled them with 	SILVIRPLATI 	 V Is 	r&Ufl 	 . 	 , 	 'V,.,- ..j. 	Ii  
support andthsfrh&pocthe red and green sc.ntedcandle 	

ANNNS 

1. 

23$t.Ifl 	 .1- 

]:, 	 trance to the ara& boas 1111, vied home with a gutfitring Salad Set~ I 
, . 	club's projecill at the Wh on. wa& As a result, such family 

	 lop 	 I4ALPSUPS 
r~ 

~ 	" Into four groups, each at cover. 	 SINUplated WW serft " 	 " 	 4 7,; . 	 ie * 	 S. M. L. XL, 

~ 	
which works a few bouts a The final Activity 

was a low spoori psirw wm 109 am 	 . 	 a 	 3A ft 5.06 	 I 
~, A 	. 

oath Me scoomp"-bed won-, plut exchange. 	
- aYltal boM for hv4soms bills 	 I 	 .11, 

f 	 or buffet service. 	 - mums 	 r. 

	

FANCY PANTS 	... 

. 	,,%AvA*r 	
* 	99 	 , 1 	. 	 I 	

f , 
	

r. .. . . III 

	

~j 	A"M SHAVIS 	 ,~ II 	 S,M,L 	
. r 

- 	 • 	 ., . 	•- \,,. 	3.nt.lo.n 	,,4 
"GUNIL" 	 \. :ll 	 - 	

FROTHY 	 1/' 	01 
lNfllNs 	 - FOONOIRS IF 
W GM O5IiAI5 	 • 	P 	 s" 'a. 
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ntial Club Christmas party. '(Herald photos by 
Doris Williams). 

Good Holiday Management 
Means Happier New Year 

You can avoid the beetle, want to get before starting to 
hurried pace which Is apt to shop. Shop early In the day, 
bring 	an 	the pre-Christmas before you are too tired and 
blues If you apply manage 	before 	the 	stores 	become 
meat to your holiday activi- crowded. Go shopping alone to 
ties, 	 there Is no one to influence 

The key to success is plan. You in your decisions. 
Plan ahead 	so that 	after ning so block out ample Urn. Christmas shopping there will 

for getting all necessary jobs be money for the necessities 
done and stay within the bud. In January and February. II 
get of funds and time you have is never good management to 
provided, 	borne 	economists buy gifts that coat more than 
with the Florida Agricultural you can afford. 
Extension service advise. 	To avoll the heavy post of. 

What 	are your 	plans 	for flee rush It Is a good Idea to 
Christmas? Have you thought send all packages as soon as 
through aU 	the 	things your possible. 
family wants to do? It's time 	Allow ample time for ad. 
to get down to business 	ad dressing and sending Christ. 
here's a cheek list that may mis cards and writing person. 
help you plan your activities: 	at messages to friends. Try to 

Plan 	carefully 	for 	your have all the Christmas cards 
Christmas shopping and gift. sent by Dec. 15. 
giving-and budget your time 	Involve your family In dec. 
and funds accordingly. You'll orating the borne for the boll. 
have more time for wrapping days- 
the gifts If you shop early - 	Plan your holiday 	menus 
and the packages will be more and meals well in advance, so 
attractivs If you are not rush. 	that 	there 	will 	be 	leisurely 
ed 	 time for entertainment. 

Of cows., the sooner you 	If travel is on your holiday 
shop, the wider the selection 	agenda, plan details with care. 
you will have from which to A list of things to do at home 
chaos.. Save a lot of time - before leaving-such as stop. 

and tired feet-by having a 	P1I1 the daily paper, having 
good Idea of the items you 	the mall held at the post of. 

flee, etc-is a good tim..sav. 

First Methodist 	Try planning with your tam. 
lug investment. 

ily for observance of the spirit- 

Church SS Class 	ual side of Christmas. Allow 
time to do things for others 
that through the year you may 

Sets Yule Party 	have been too busy to 

The 	Daughters Daughters 	of Wesley 	 -_ 
Sunday School Class of the 
First Methodist Church will 	LAWN SPRAYING 
have 	the 	annual 	Christmas 
party and business 	meting 
Tuesday, Doc. 14, at 7:30 p.m. 	gI1 	Ptt*. 
at 	McKinley 	Hail 	of 	the 	I 	it 
church. 

Mrs 	1. G. Harriman and 
Mrs. A. B. Stephens are Co. 
chairmen of the hostesses. 

Thans 	will 	be 	a 	gift ex. 
champ among the meabete. 

AND 
lansas, have virtually ne 	 OPWgftd 

fat. 	Tho smooth, apparently 
oily teaturs of the pulp may 	AT BROWN you to believe that ba 	__________ 

osnap cabin considerable oil, 	Val I 

but their fat content-weight 	3224US for wslght is on par with that 
of lettuce.  

S 

MMMMMMP 

Sensational savings 

for your family • e is 	
I 

come and get 'em! 
n IWUj 

ALWIVS8LQLtTY -' 

II, 

Choose from over 1,000 pairs! 

FABULOUS SHOE 
CLOSE-OUT! 

YOUR 
CHOICE! 

- She'll Love 
Yew Gift 

of 	 1*0 

Lingerie 

I Makes, From - 

'FOR WOMEN... 
Select dressy he.ls, flets si smart sasual 
sty',., 

'FOR BOYS 009 
Se. sturdy sIIp.oas s, safords with soteath 
Sr brushed i.ath., uppers. 

FOR GIRLS 	.  

Fisk Oxfdi, sIlp..a. of Wash pdsfiV 
drsss.up styles. 

FOR INFANTS e e 
Phid lots of cutu fiffle eafirds and shirey 
block pateati 

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED BY 
GLENN McCALL AND "ERNIE" MILLS 

Don't miss this terrific opportunity to pick • cornpl.te sheo warIorhe 
for yourself and your entire family at fantastic savings! Corn., see this 
collection of exciting values . . . find your favorite styles. .. wanted 

- - - aTwi. ,,iaL.aI 11 A& 	L. ..a 	_...__i_ _s . 	. 	- - 	- 	 - 
rM..."J "00or ~ ."~"._,-, - 	

t 

COLORFUL HOLIDAY decorations created a festive atmosphere In the 
Banquet Room of the Trophy Lounge Wednesday night at the annual 
Christmas dinner party of the Sanford Business and Professional Wom-
en's Club. Enjoying the eventful evening in photo are seated from left, 
Vat Colbert, first vice president, and Jessie Brisson, president. Standing 
are Margaret Ganas, corresponding secretary, and Folly Jones, second 
vice president, 

Ribbons Glamorize Tresses 
Remember when Bob Hope about one and a half times A simple hairdo for home 

wooed Jane Russell in "Pale. longer than your hair strands, wear is styled with one side 
face' with a few choruses 	Attach each ribbon to the in a soft flip and the other 
"Buttons and Bows"? The crown of the head and gently side smooth and turned under. 
song was a big hit of the , 	plait each ribbon length with Tie a ribbon, perhaps In vol. 
and also pinpointed an aW. a strand of hair. Tuck under vet, off-center to hold the hair 
tude toward bows, hair i- and pin. Spray hair to hold In place and fold ribbon ende 
bons, bustles and other trim, ends In place. 	 back and pin . 
franz heralding Its wearer as 	 - .'u truly feminine. % 	 ' 	 N. 4. For awhile teenagers and  
their little sisters comman. 	 :- deered hair ribbons and bows. 	 ______ 	

•• But, the swing is back to older 	 ___ -•- ______ • ' ' - 	•'t 	' 

/ women (ancients over 30) " 	 - 	_____ 	 • 
wearing them as part of more 	 • -• 

- W 	sophisticated wardrobes, 	 ____ 	 1. 
New York socia lite and ac ______ 	 ,• 	 . 	_ 

tress Dine Merrill typifies the 	 :-1. ' 	. 	 • . 	 ) change In attitude toward the 	s 	 - 

simple hair ribbon. Miss Mer. 	, 

will likes a wardrobe of gay 
ribbons In many colors and 	- 	, 	,:. - 	 - 	. 

- 	designs for formal or Informal 	 ' 	 • 	- 

wear. 	 ________ -• 	 .• 	- 
To make the most of her 	 : 	 - 	- 	-. 

hair and the ribbons she likes , .' 	 - -' 	 , 

Miss Merrill turned to Vincent ,. ' ___ 	- -. 	 • 	 - 

of Enrico Caruso for sugges. 	 t. tions. 	 I - 	 ti 	• 	 • 1 11 For evening Vincent styled  
her hair In a cascade of mold- ________ 	 - 	- 
ad curb, pulled back from .' - 	 -' 

the face to make the most of 	 ',- 	 t4,• 	- 	 - -• 
her fins features. 	 - 	 - .., 	 • 
He Intertwined a moire rib- 	 . 	 .4 hoe through the curls starting 	 , -,' 	 '. .. 

	 "1.111 
from the crown to the nape of 	 . 

the neck. He says it isn't a bit 	 :.'4 difficult to do-with a friend's 	 - 

-. ,• 	 - 

First brab your hair 
baèk HAIR RIBBONS, along with many other items off the face, sleek and smooth. 	once worn by those younger than 16, now go to 

- : 	Hold It in Place with combs 	the most soignee parties, Actress-socialite Dina a rubber 	vyaraie 	Merrill uses a variety of ribbons for all occa- e hair Into equal strands. be- 	sfons. For formal evenings she wears a tennis- aect a ribbon uc uCu.W,uv 	
neck white chiffon jacket (heft) over a white hflOus, Satin, velvet or g 	
crepe evening gown. Intertwined in a cascade of 

51 1 
• 

grain 	cut 	•uIU 	molded curls (top right) In a moire ribbon. She 
selects a rose-patterned ribbon (bottom right) 

- 	German Dinner 	to hold a top mold of hair In place for a simple 
- 	 - 	 hairdo. Hairstyles by Vincent of Enrico Caruso. it. 

Highlights Social  
11 Of 	 Beauty Briefs 
:f 	Tb. bon*s of Robert and Do you have hyper.snsltive use of a clean comb help con. 

Jean Gonzales was the site for skin? Use "baby.geo(le" soft trot dandruff problems, Before 
a recent .sclal ci Phi Gamma cosmetic puffs when washing, shampooing, mssag. t as 
Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma applying or removing cosme. scalp thoroughly with the (in. Phi. 	 tics. They are absorbent and ger tips. This not only loosens Foreign food preparations Is soft and list-free. 	 excess scales but stimulates  $ current project of the group 	

. 	 the blood circulation. It also 

	

- with each couple bringing a 	Put a .mile in your beauty feais gsmt 
German dish to the party. 	touthiie. Frowning, squinting 

German mist balls. German r grotesque facial express. 	Air pollution plays havoc slew, salad,, lint potato sal. ions encourage ugly lines, with eyes. If you get some. 
- ads, breads and German clio- Sinus lines and pleasant ix king in your eye, do not rub - colate cake were enjoyed by presslons are the ones that it. This could scratch the con. dl followed by dancing and give The faces of elderly pea' nea and do permanent dam. listening to records, 	pie a special kind of beauty. age. Try to remove the object The next social will feature Even teenagers should prac. by lifting the upper lid over an Italian menu. 	 lice the smtlo.for.beauty. 	the lower lid. Let tears wash Attending were SW and Jan 	 your eyes clean, Then apply a Vlhiea, James esel Jisee War. 	Medicated shampoos, da ily aoothlng eye lotion to further act, Ueda sad Bill Rack, brushing with clean brush and baths the eye dean. Gail and 1W RIchardson 	. 

all and lobby Brumley and 
Robert and Jean Gonzalez. 

DIGGING!? 
NEW YOU (UPI)-Teen 

- asers dig a let of things but 
Senior Girl Imts tr five 

- aouthsra states dig just a bit 
more. Bach summer since 
IM, a 5st.d vro of girls 
ha. padu4st.4 in Project 
"Archy"-.e two-wick arch.o-

- logical dig an Sand Mountain 
pear Albertville, Ala, 
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....... 	. 	 w, wviur w ur renney s early for first chOlcel 
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"You Got Any Scotch-Tape?" 
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- 	 ,~., 	 ... I 	 -1 	 Gambl"'no Can - Be 
	 Defense Secretary Robert Mc- cal" wars to achieve the goals of an 

0 	
1 	 ~,-N.i": ~ 	 I I 	 1_11 	 Nanara ought to consider carefully 	essentially global strategy has paid School finance .- ~ 

 

- 	 "I 	 I 	 .I 1','~ 	 I I 
	

I 	 I 	 all of the implications of the an. 	big dividends to the Reds. Because ble 	nounced increase In the military of this, it Is unlikely that this na. 
lb 	'Hi TR 	 - 	 rJ 	 _•).._:• i':• '. 	 .' 

	UPI 	amount of time it also re- foreign lotteries like the 	 budget of the Soviet Union before 	tion will soon find Itself eyeball-to. 

	

Iv 	 ;-.•. . . 	 . 	 :t,'L 	
-• 	 NEW YORK(UPI) 	

h swee stakes drain too 	 ... 	proceeding to chop off 149 military 	eyeball with the Reds in a poten. 
I 	 I 	, . . 	 ..y: 	 Gambling on horses, dice or quires, it becomes p.an t ' 	 I' 	 bases, 53,000 defense-related work- 	tial nuclear showdown. Nonetheless, 

Probe 
: 	 • 	 I 	• cards can be a sensible bus. as a full time vocation, gam• much money from Amerkans. 	 era and 430 bombers In the Stra. 	the U.S. ought to be prepared with 

. 	 . 	 • .., 	 iness although few persons bling for the smell timer it The mathematical principle 	 tegic Air Command (SAC), 	 the proper missile defense and at- 

	

I 11 	
" Cleveland Jr. - . • 

	 have what It takes to mike the same "bought job" that of winning In gambling, he 	. 	 Current American foreign policy 	tack forces. I 	It 	8n. Mack N. 	
to O 	 •. •' 

	
a go of it. insists H. R. (Doe) many other small time busi. says, is deceptively simple- 	 is generally based on the assump. 	Missiles, however, are an all-or- 

said today be 	 .. 	 .. 	 Davis, of Miami. 	 to' 	, "set yourself a limit each day 	 tion that the Russians will maintain 	nothing weapon. Once fired, they 
.o work very soon ci 	

. 	 David, who has wrItten 11 "a operations are. 	
and stick to It. The longer 	• 	 an amiable attitude toward this 	may not be recalled and pose no real 

committee ci educational fin' 	
2t'. 	 '••. 	 books about gambling and or and probably a lot easier 

you wager continuously the 	 country and may even help cool down 	threat until they are fired, thus they 
to which he was recent- 	 . ' . 	 .-.  C.

_..Lt.t._ at. 	..s.. 	fo,' most ,scnnlm to mock. 5100 . ------- 	 e 	 rrlif. •DuiaHnn. 111cc Iha sms in 	linva little u1taa In flia i.lh..f. .nim 

i "This Is a very Important 
committee and we have a lot 
ofwork to do,' ' Cleveland sa

id. 

The SefltIflbla senator was 

appointed to the interim com• 
mitt.. of the Legislature I 	

Ai)MIRffjG American Le 
long with Sen. Verde A. POPS 

made from wood ofaWl 

'As soon as the three House CUI6I1*T17 Post and A 
and Sen. A. J. Ryan Jr. 

members are 
appointed wo *re (left to right) Jack 1 

will begin our won," Clavs 	
indsi' Wilbur Mor 

toMu 

An act creating the special 

committee was passed by the 
Former Acolyte 1001 LegIslature. 

"One .1 the pvtndpel dut- 
jog 	the committee will be Goes Stoically to review the problems of fln 
inning the public schools of 
Tiorida," Cleveland said. 

	To His Death 	 1 Included to this catelofy are 
preparatory schools, junior RAWLINS, Wyo. (UPI) - 
colleges and vocational tech 
nical schools. 

Afl4TSW Pixley, a brooding 

The committee will study the former altar boy and travel-

formula of the minimum ing dishwasher convicted of 
foundation program, salary the raps-cluing of a 124e4r-
schedules, retirement laws for old daughter of an Illinois 
teachers and related matter' 

and propose such revisions as circuit judge, went ethically 

may be niceusry for the im• to his death early today in 
provemsut of education. 	the Wyoming gas chamber. 

i% committee will prepare The executioner, warden 
and submit to the governor I4nard Meacham, said 14 a.. 
and legislature at lust dO conils after the getformed In 

ning days prior to the conve 	th. tiny seven.squarsfoot cu- 

/ 
th

e 917 
@Osdosi Its report and bide there was no Indication 

recommendations. 	 of life In the men. 

	

Tb. Legislature aPPTOPdIt 	The frail 22-year-old Dal. 
.d $50,000 for the committee las (Ore.) 'socsopath"-$ man 
to carry out its work. 	who hated pocI.ty-was the 

first person In 20 years to be 
The 

	

original painting " 	In Wyoming. 
'the Spirit of "TI" Is In Ab. 	Although Pixley was tiled 
bet Hill it Marblehead, only for the murder of Deb- 
Mesa. 	

- 
orals McAuliffe. 12, be also 
admitted the slaying of her 

Leaal Notice 	eight-year-old sister, Cynthia. 
They were the daughters of 

voTlom or cAin IVERNUT Judge and Mrs. Robert $e• 

tiat on the flnd day of Dc- Auliffe, of Maywood, Ill. Me-
camber. *551 at 11:00 A. 11. at Auliffe Is a Cook County 
the Welt door of the Couft 

j 	 House of n.minol. County. (Ill.) circuit judge. 
4 	, 	 at Sanford, Florida. t11 	I h Vt%del 	Pixley was found covered 

signed Clerk will offer for 
sale the following, 400cri4d with blood In a Jackson 
nil PrOrrJSu 

	(Wyo.) hotel room Aug. '7, 
Lot 
field, Viral *Saitioa, a.. 1164, with lb. beaten bodies 
cording I. p1st thereof vs. of the stators. 
corded In Fiat hock *5 	Prlxl.y, chewing no eino. 
Words

U and I? Public 
...corda of 1.mlno,s Conn. lion, was led from his death 
tv )'lOtIdS 	 row cell 14 seconds after aft- 

idnight to walk the 20 Improvements, fixtures, appli. or m together with cii structures, 

nc.a, and appurtenances on feet to the gas chamber. He 
eald land of used hi conjunc. was smiling when his death 
tion thsrswith. 

The aforesaid sale will be verdict was read in a Wor. 
made pursuant to a final d' land (Wyo.) courtroom last 
or.a of foreclosure entered is 

pending in the Circuit Court 	Meacham said the condemn. Chancery Action No. 15120 now year. 

j 	of 	the Ninth Judicial Circuit ed killer was "passive 
of and for g.mlnois County. 
Florida. 	 he's neither excited or any- 

DATED this Sib day of D.. thing cIa." is guards strap-somber, 
191$. 

(UA!) 	 p$ his arms •t4 legs tot. 

	

Arthur H. a.ekvith. Jr. 	the chair when. , he died of 
Clerk of the Circuit Court cyanide gas poisoning. fly: Martha T. Vihien  
Deputy Clerk 

an den Dug è 05)' I One 'of the objectives of 
tA 	 Attorney, for Plaintiff 

*21 East Church Street 	the Pan-American highway is 
440 First Federal $ufldIng 	to connect the capitals of all 
Orlando, Florida 	 North and South American Publish Dec. ii, 1969. 

V. 	 CDT-44 	 es. countri  
14; 

 I
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WHEN THERE ISN'T ENOUGH 
. 

CASH TO GO 'AROUND, SEE GAL 

4 

4J11J 	 %.I  

Friends of ours In Chicago cancer cases, even before they 
thus had a dog which was very were known to the victims or 
fond of a young fellow named to us medics. 
Joe. The same goes for breast 

cancers, 	stomach 	or 	latest. But Joe was gone for a few mu 	cancer, lung cancer, yen. 
months, during which time he ereal disease, etc. 
became ill and was diagnosed 	Blood hounds can detect the as dying of leukemia, 	faint odor remaining on the 

When Joe returned to visit ground several days after a 
his 	friends, 	their 	dog 	now person has passed that way. 
growled and treated him as They can easily distinguished a stranger, though he and the between one man vs. another. 
dog had previously been bud. 	So they 	should be able to 
dies. 	 detect 	chemical 	changes 	in 

Why do you 	suppose 	that our blood stream and perspir. 
dog no longer recognized Joe? 	ation odors by their phenorn. 

Was it due to the fact his 	enal sense of smell. 
spoor or scent had changed, 	Recent 	research 	has been 
due to the leukemia? 	started on the psychology of 

For medical ailments often smell, 	which 	is 	showing 	the 
change our body odor (130.) dogs may make even faster 
so that even we medics can medical 	diagnoses 	than 	we 
somtdImes 	diagnose 	an 	all. 	medics can demonstrate. 
merit in a household when we 
first enter the door and sniff 
the typical smell. 

Since hunting dogs, such as m~ Sol 
beagle., have a far more sen 	 co - 
sitive nose than do we hu. 	IIARTRUCKI man beings, it would probably 	RENTALSI 
be wise to train them to help 
diagnose typical ailments. 	(RENT A NEW CAIi1 

By means of the 'condition. 

be trained to detect Incipient 	

I 

3 	L diabetes long before a patient 

ad reflex," a dog might thus 	

i- 

shows any outward symptoms. 
The same might be equally 

true not only of canccr, but 
of specific types of cancer. 	 __________ 

It may sound farfetched to 
you laymen, but by the "con. WCLUDES  GAS, SPYICE mo h$t*AM ditioned reflex" method, very 
delicate 	changes 	in 	color. 	ALL1966 MODELS. 
strated . 	 SANFORD 	3324924 

And a dog, with Its superb 	No additional charge for Ability to detect odors, could 	Rent. It.Here/Leaye.It.Th.,'. thus 	possibly 	be 	trained 	to 	In 15 Florida cities, sniff at 1,000 men in a crowd 

scent or sound can be demon- 

and immediately spot the pot. 
ential diabetics. IAV sawn 	at. primmise 

Another 	dog, 	trained 	for 	IPMlO 51510 	ONAM 
prostatic 	cancer, 	might 	then 	siviiaa stecu 	MIt CITY 

CAINIIYIILI 	DIIII1ILD SIMO 
go through the same 1,000 	COCOA 515CM 	AIM= SANFOSO 	MIST PMS P15CM men and pick out the prostatic 

Did Boils miss her dead 
puppy because she could 
count? Or was It due to lack 
of the scent of this puppy, 
even though It was only a 
few hours .14? SIne, dogs 
have a phenomenal sense of 
smell, could this explain 
the leukemia case mend". 
ad belew? Mull ever these 
matters fee- In IC years may-
be dogs will beat us medics 
at diagnosing caster and 
ether human ailments. 
CASE X.477: Boils, aged 

one year. Is a beagle that our 
daughter Judy left with us 
at our Indiana farm home. 

Earlier this year Rozle had 
five puppies. 

But one of them was stunted 
and deformed, so it soon died. 

Mrs. Crane lifted it out of 
the box she had made for 
Route, while Roxie's atlen-
(ion was diverted. 

But Roxie went almost bar. 
set-k, tearing out the paper 
and trying to find her missing 
baby. 

Did she recognize Its ab. 
since because she could count 
to five and thus noticed only 
four puppies remaining? 

Or did she notice the ab-
sence of its scent? 

The latter is more plausible 
for dogs are very sensitive to 
smell. 

Letters 
Editor, Herald: 
The Gindervill, Volunteer 

Fire Department (South San. 
ford) wishes to express its 
thanks and appreciation to 
those who supported the Di. 
pertinent in It., Fun Day Pro. 
gram last week. 

It is gratifying to know that 
there are people who will con. 
tribute to a worthy cause and at the same time send the 
kiddies out to enjoy some 
clean fun. 

It seems that a volunteer 
organization must continually 
strive for financial help in 
order to keep fire fighting 
equipment In shape, a fire 
truck on the road, and paidup 
liability Insurance. 

Lorrey V. Black, 
Secretary. 

Quotes 
The 'church, to be faithful, 

must risk every possible on. 
rounter with the world and 
Invite the world to risk every 
possible encounter with the 
hurch. 

-The Rev. Moog M. Willis, 
pastor of the Park Avenue 
Christian Church, East 
Orange, NJ, 

She was like a mum to us. 
-Paul McCartney, of the 

Beatles, after Queen Eliza. 
beth If pinned the medal 
of-the Most Excellent Order 
of the British Empire on 
the singers. 

- 	 - - 	neuer 	cnance 	You 	n.Y. 	vs 	 -.--- 	---------- 	..- 	._..- 	 ... 	..... ....._. 	...... 

weak on an ordinary job coming out ahead." Simple as 	 Southeast Asia. The U.S. also hopes 	of mixing military capabilities" and 
Ihont Investing a 	it sounds, it's hard t. stick 	 I 	to be able to play Russia against 	diplomatic maneuverings in an effort 
knot most people make a to In practice. 	 Red China in a sort of diplomatic 	to achieve world peace. It Is also 
as of gambling by "tak. 	And there are bound to be 	 chess match. 	 probable that the Reds do not be- 

flyers," or spending out real upsets. A few years ago 	 The Increase In the Russian do. 	have that this nation will ever em. 
other other income or squander, at Saratoga David bet $2,000 	 fense budget Indicated that era of 	ploy its "city busters." 

household money 	on a long shot called Thanks- 	 so-called "good feelings" may not be 	It is also plain that this nation 
a for cards during a 	giving. The horse was so far 	,: 	going to last much longer, and that 	must always have an easily controll- 
bad bad luck, he says. 	ahead coming into the home- 	 the Communists may even be plan- 	ed strike force which can be em. 

for 	those 	who 	can stretch that David's comport. 	 ' 	 ning to agitate another "local" war 	played to provide a measured re. he It," be insists gambling ion remarked: "The only way 	' 	 somewhere also In the world. 	 eponse In local wars, and as a po. 
i be sensible. His books of- he could loss Is to fall and 	 MeNamara also ought to reme.m- 	tential ace-in-the-hole for our diplo. 
- advice on how to play son- break a leg." 	 - 	 t I 	' 	 ber that right after the last major 	mats at the negotiating table. 
ly and win at everything 	Thanksgiving fell and broke 	 reduction in U.S. arms In 1949, this Secretary 	McNamara 	ought 	to 
rn the weekly bingo to the 	his leg, 	 nation suddenly found itself embroil, 	leave those bases and bombers alone 

-- 	u. 	s.... 	 ..I In •ha Vnt.n.n W.. 	'I1 m rov.'...,,,_ 	onil 	class 	•r1.1 	- 	,,.,,,.l.n. 	i-st 	..,.,l..s., 

S... max. ..  
,ling Illustrated," I. called 
,the patron saint of the $2 
,ettors." 

He is an ex-surgeon who 
ad to give up his practice 10 

rears are after an auto acci. 
lent left him In such bad 
ihape that three fellow doe. 
or, told him he'd never walk 
igain. 

Today he walks and travels 
ill over the country but he 
flakes moremoney gambling 
irid writing about gambling 
ban he ever made with his 
icalpel, although he was a 

ccessSul oral specialist. 
He says gambling Is fun 

ut compulsive gambling Is 
leath. The secrets of win. 
*Ing, he says, are capital, 
Im, and a completely unsmo-
lanai approach. 

To make a steady income 
f $100 a week by gambling 

requires a capital of $10,000, 
David says. Considering the 

III ASS 

the cashiers pay off $10,000 I 
winners without batting an I STAY WARM AND 

: 

.. ____________ 
. 

gion Memorial Post 256's new gavel 	speaker, and past commander Kenneth Walbridge, general 
r of 1812 ship and presented at the 	chairman of the event. Membership achievement awa a were 
uxillary's annual Christmas party 	presented by District Commander Julian Fussell (left, right 
layman, roaster of ceremonies, post 	photo) to Past Commander Harold Kryder. (Herald Photos) 
cy, Gen. Charles Gerhardt, guest  

Nation's War History Told HospitaL 

Notes 
By Sans Cassilberny 	Commander. 	 1812. 

American Legion Memorial Past District Commander Auxiliary president, Mrs. 	DECEMBER 1, 911 

Post 251 of Casselberry and Kenneth Moyer, who Installed Harold Eryder, welcomed 	
Uals.Iee' 

Barbara Martin, Marge Gon- 
be Auxiliary Unit held their the post when It 

was first those attending. She said that termsn, Gregory Wheitley, 
formed, spoke briefly calling 

innual Christmas Party at the attention to the Legion's child she had received a letter harry Brown, Millie Thomp. 

rrad. Winds Cafeteria In welfare work. Over $200 	from Sixth District President son, Danny Weltnauer, De 

isminole Piaza with approzi. lion has been spent during the Wilma Jones expressing her borab Weitnauer, Betty Jean 

,istely do' members and guest, past year by posts on the cars regret that she was unable to Black, Ester Hantechke, Gre 

ittending. 	 of children in various corn- attend the party because she gory Wheatley. Pamela Port- 
Guest speaker for the at- munitles. In Florida alone is recuperating from surgery. er, George Grantham, Fran. 

air was MaJ (hen. Charles there are three crippled child. Mrs. Jones congratulated the cis Thompson, Jane Loretta 

lerhardt of Winter Park, who ran's hospitals owned by the unit on achieving 100 per cent Carver, Sanford Thelma Rid. 
retired from the U. S. Army Legion. He also lauded the membership. 	 Ion, Casselberry; Patricia 

n 1952. A graduate of West work of the Auxiliary In vet. In charge of the gala decor. Evans, Margaret Kelly, Gen. 

point. the General is the re. crane hospitals. 	 aUoni and gift exchange were eva; Clara Spears, Lake 

ripient of the Distinguished Raymon presented Corn. Mrs. Letha Ward and Mrs. Mary; Daniel Hsivett, Osteen. 

Service Medal, Legion of mander Wilbur Moray a hand. Kenneth Green of the Aunt. 	 Births 

Merit, the Silver Star and some gavel, which he had lisry. Garlands of holly and Mr. and Mrs. John Martin, 

Bronze Star. 	 made from wood taken from ivy adorned the center of the Sanford, a girl. 

He related something of the the wreck of a ship sunk In tables and small decorative 	Discharges 

history of the nation's wars in Lake Erie during the War of candles were used as favors. 	James Murray, Sam Zach. 

relation to many of his own 	 Door prizes went to Corn. cry, Calvin Overstreet, Billy 

military experiences. 	 Sky Spy 	
mander Morey, who won an Davis, Flossie Webb, Rosa 

General Chairman for the 	 electric fire starter, and Mrs. Mae Fullingion, Margaret 

party was Post Commander 	 Alice Walbridge, who receiv. Davis and baby boy, Ailma 
Kenneth Walbridge and Jack SPACE CENTER, Houston ad a handsome planter made Kiss, Rose Hurt, Kay Meyer 

Raymon served as mister of (UPI) - Astronauts Frank and donated by Ben Evans. and baby girl, Gregory Wheet. 

ceremonies. 	 Berman and James Level She presented her prize to ley, Sanford; Alma Parsons, 

It was announced that Wal. played "spy-in-the-sky" over Commander Fussell for his Alamo nte Springs; Dave Wells. 

bridge has been named to the Cape Kennedy as they flash. wife, who was unable to 	erington, Oviedo. 

National Commander L. Eldon ed over the United States on tend because of Illness. 
Jam", Committee on Counter their 59th orbit round the Chaplain Clarence Deoeben. Pardon Board 
lubveràlvs Activities, 	world. 	 or led In prayer and there was TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

District Commander Julian Using a miniaturized 10-pow- a moment of silent tribute to The state Pardon Board will 
Fussell presented Past Corn- or telescope costing $4,401 the those who died at Pearl liar, meet Wednesday to act on res. 
mander Harold Eryder with astronauts sold they viewed bor and those serving in VIM. toratloa of civil rights to 107 
a membership achievement ground activity at the nation's ohm, 	 persons who have served out 
for INS appreciation card, the rocket center. 'tWo just pass. Everyone attending was giv. prison terms or probationary 
National Commander's Scroll ed over the Cape and we could in a lapel flag to wear on period.. There are no requests 
for recruiting 25 or more see them with the telescope," Armed Forces Appreciation for pardons or capital offenses 
members and a "Roomer" Gemini 7 reported. 	Day. Dec. T. 	 on the board's agenda. 
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' 	 . ... She ..w. S'Sfl VY 	 a L.a ,Jhjhj4M- 	a.,.. a.ai easa a 	s's •.usavo, 
nuts had undoubtedly misinterpret, aircraft carriers that may be used 
ed the defense cut and our world In. 	to good advantage in conflicts such 

	

t. 	tentions. It could happen again. 	as are now under way in Viet Nam. 
It Is also apparent that the Corn- 	(Reprinted From Florida Times-Un. 

munlat program of employing "10- Ion,) 

	

- 	 Bruce Biossat -'--Ray Cromley 
. . 

	

Helen Fuller Says 

Political Notebook 	
Food For Peace 

	

I 
	

WASHINGTON - President ations for next steps in the man will be In Texas with the 

	

'I 	ACUfiflOftSi ltit'L5. 	C. ..41..i 	 II.. 	. 	.O .......t., ..k, ..t. ...k... a,. Johnson has no.t.vsnn,i • stra A.I.n war w,, •r,' fi,,htio,, ,,,s. 	_.,i.. 	 -- 

eyelash, 	 COZY He now has in hand pro. 
jecta to conduct two conven' 	 with 
tions for $2 gamblers In 1967 
complete with seminars on 	G.neral 	Electric 
how to bet your money on the 	cntiw. HIATINO 
ponies or cards or dice-plus 	

CALL actual trips to the track. 
David's 	magazine 	makes 	

WALLH.,ttax,
Plumbing, 

	

regular pleas for the estab- 	Inc. 
llshment of public lotteries in 	1007 Sanford 	3224562 
the United States. H. says 	 _____ 

2561 PARK DR., SANFORD 	
- 	 1 	reannortloned on a nonoonula- 	Thus U of the 30 state tails. .... 

CHAIN 	LINK 	FENCING 	 leader Everett M. Dhtsen's houses. 	Another 	five 	have heavy resistance to such a scheduled for next week at the set a new date for a final sos 	
ways 

- 

i CYPRESS • REDWOOD S AWNINGS 	 I 	ii 	dream ci slowing the trend to. worked out new plans but proposal, 	 a session on Food-For-Peace from here in that costly con. nology to reduce world ten. 

FREE ESTIMATES! 	
' 	 state reapportionment comes 	Eleven other states are un 	tact, that review of recent 	Defense 	Secretary 	Robert 	Meanwhile 	Husk, 	in 	his how to feed their starving mil- 

	

NO DOWN PAYMENT 	BANK FINANCING 	' 	 closer to crumbling In the der court order to act or are sessions of these altered legis. McNamara and Secretary of peace-keeping capacity as Sec. lions, we may be able to strike 

Residential and Commercial 	 dust. 	 taking voluntary action before latures discloses enactment of State Dean Husk will continue retany of State, and Agricul. a blow for peace In the future. 

SEAl INOLE 	FENCE 	
ning support in Congress next these, such as Maryland, Ill. specifically affecting the ur.
year for his proposed consti. Inoi.s 	and 	Minnesota, 	final ban areas. 	 Dick 	V/est's 	shift In agenda at the Little 

322.8060 	 838-7956 	, 	 tutional amendment allowing court or legislative action may 	In earlier years these areas 	 ulation that, having received 

s.i. 	reisiuuru, 	ieicmg 

the week, Republican Senate vol." 	in 	both 	legislative vor 	which 	probably 	assures tegy conference on Viet Nam lii 	the 	Commanders.ln.ChIef 	to use America's vast 

ward "one man, one vote" In some litigation still panda. 	This flavor Is so marked, in programs overseas. 	 hid. 	 slons. By teaching new nations 

Even If he could muster win' the 1966 elections. In some 	a rising volume of legislation to work on their recommend- tune 	Secreta ry Orville 	t'B 	
been 	made 	for 	this 	week's 

oni legislative 	house to be be only weeks off. 	were sadly neglected by most 	r39 	- 	'3 	e 	• 	('1 e 	1 	and studied the latest Defense 

,- 	....'.. ..W'......, 	u... he...., 	 Is,,,au.suu,,,I,eu 	 -.-..-_,-.. .•-- ,----• - --•-'-" 	----------- c....
-" 	rt-csIgfl 	concentrating 	on 

LBJ ranch and set up instead sIon on where the U, s. goes know-how In agricultural tech. 

No official explanation his 

______________________ 	 White House. There Is spec- 

'I 	tloritas1i,Dirksen still would latures (there are court clint. their mayors and others to i JIC 	ignter 	iae and State positions papers and 
Intelligence reports on Viet be lighting a losing game. 	l.nges affecting four of the come racing to Washington In Nam, the President still wants This year the Senate killed remaining six) seem set 	search of major assistance. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Dompsey's Thanksgiving 	more time to think-particu. his plan, and In 1966 very like. trievably on the path of "one 	The situation Is now suUl- 

ly would do so again by a wid- man, one vote." Some will be ciently Improved       (with McCall's Magazine has made lamation; an item from Sen. larly about the strong reconi- 
Ralph W. 'Vat-borough, D.Tex., meodations by the military er margin. But, should an even further altered In this p

romise of still further better- a survey which concludes that on "The 
Big Thicket" In East that the U. S. extend the amendment somehow emerge direction In the months to 

meat) to encourage the Ad. Republicans In Congress at-. Texas; an Item from Hop. bombing of North Viet Nam despite th. present outlook, it come. 	 visory Commission on Inter- fat- more actively engaged in Donald M. Fraser, D-Minn., 	and to increase our forces to 
.. ... would have to be ratified by It is hard to imagine the governmental Relations to in. cultural pursuit., than the skydiving, 	 a hall million men or more. 

There is strong evidence 
3$ of the 50 state legislatures. Dirksen amendment winning dud, many urban proposals in Democrats." 	 Anyone who regularly reads 

that the President has eon. t •' 

I 
	 states have adopted new re. these substantially modified state legislative program, 	thing politically. 	 he as well-rounded mentally 

breaks in the international im. 

	

10 	

As of right now, however, 21 ratification in very many of Its recommended 47-item 1968 Maybe this explains some.. litereture of that sort will 
Untied t., hop. that unexpected apportionment plans wider the leglilatut.s. Iq many n' so 	 he  samples a Ut 0 n g it could b. that the Republi. as Rep. Joe It. Pool, D-Tex., 15 	will i..,4,I..nlu rhanca June, 1164, Supreme Court stances, they à.r.'icquiring"a model bills Intended for study __ 	..t.a i.. 	 .,, 
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CAN CAN 

ftLimit I OfY.urCh.lanWI$4,A$I.00O, More Ofer 

1 Would Like To 

Express My Sincere 

Appreciation 

To The 

Sanford Residents 

Who Supported and 

Elected Me 
CITY COMMISSIONER 

GROUP 1 

"Vince" Roberts 

- 	II 	WUU4U 	•'U 	
" 	physically, 	

the picture. The longer he can, 
y .V 	_,.. 	............... 

	

by the SO legislatures: 	they 	were 	less 	actively 	en 	I'm 	not saying, mind 	O0 in his Judgment, safely delay Proposals 	for 	often 	badly gaged 	In pursuit of culture that. Republicans aren't more new commitments, the better, needed community-wide plan. and more actively engaged in cultu,-..mindad 	than 	Demo. SIr. 	Johnson 	Is 	believed 	to ning 	for 	water 	supply 	and pursuit of Democrat-a. 	crata. 	I'm 	only 	saying 	that reason. waste disposal; for area-wide 	i 	am 	inclined 	to 	believe, vocational 	education 	PiTh 
however, that the survey 	this survey doesn't make much 	Even 	if the 	President has 

grams; for uniformity among of a case one way or the decided to pledge vastly more 
building 	coeds 	across 	local too incomplete to provide any other. 	 U. S. lives and money to the 
lines, to reduce housing costs truly meaningful comiosrison. 	There are too many unan. war in Vial Nam, next week 
and spread use of new mater- It says that a third of the swerNi questions. Such a.. the would be no time to focus at- 
tell; for removal of constitu. Democrats 	and 	just 	20 	per cwnment by Sen. herman E. tentiori on that harsh prospect. 
tional limits on local property cent of the 	Republicans 	t-C. 	Talmadge, D.Ga., that he lie. 	Next week, weather and me- 
taxes 	and 	borrowing, 	with ported 	that "official 	papers Lena to Beethoven symphonies chanics permitting, two U. S. 
statutory 	provision 	for local left them no time for further when he gets up in the morn, astronauts will be orbiting the 
exercise of these powers;: for reading." 	 ing 	 earth in the Gemini VII sa te- 
reserving the vital zoning au 	NO POLL TIME 	Does he do that for cultural lite, in the longest space flight 
thority to larger communities 	But the 	survey 	only COY' reasons? 	Or 	does 	he 	need Yet attempted. Their obselva 
and to counties. 	 ored 100 of the 535 senators someUilng 	to 	blast 	him 	tions and reports from space 

The 	advisory 	commission and representatives. Which in. awake? 	 and the rendezvous coupling 
would also like to see state dicates that. 435 of thm had 	In the television section of with a second satellite while 
legislation creating metropoli. no 	time 	left 	for 	answering the 	survey, 	Rep. 	Ogden 	. in orbit now set for Dec. 13 
tan councils of public officials 	magazine 	polls. 	 Reid, 	R.N.Y., 	listed 	one 	of will 	dominate 	the 	headlines. 
who could consider the whole 	Moreover, the survey only his 	favorite 	programs 	as The President and space ex. 
range of area-wide problems covered the book, movie, tile. "Yogi Boar-." 8eiit. Majori- parts will no doubt describe 
now building up. 	 vision and 	musical 	interests 
The way things have been ,, 	members of Congress. 	t- 

ty Leader Mike Mansfield, D. ploration that opens the door 
this as a great peaceful ex.  

going, chances are good that completely 	overlooked 	ho 	onto programs as "Slaverick." 	 ,,,,,,-,. 	i,, 
Mont., listed one of his thy. to cooperative, Instead of corn' 

at least some of the now ur. 	..........- . . 	 . 	- 
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Va ban.mlnded legislatures will from the official papers men- for several years. 	 President Johnson's news in. put some of these measures tioned above. 	 I submit that Reid may get atlncts surely told him that an DETERGENT on the books in the sessions For instance, almost all less culture f rom watching "image" of him presiding over Just ahead. 	 lawgivers religiously read the "Yogi Bear" than Mansfield a war strategy conference 

_________________________________________________________ 
 • It is not simply that more 
lawmakers are bent that way 

Congressional Record, which gets from watching a pro. would be out of keeping in a 
Pig. lÀ 	Sanford Herald 	Dec. 10, 1965 today. 'lbs states are more 	surely one of the major gram that is no longer on the week of rejoicing over peace- 
4- 

their dwindling powers and country, CHEER 

	

WALTan A. GIMLOW. anreos AD FVSLIIMU 	make them work effectively- I have just finished glane. 
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anxious than ever to bang onto wellsprings uf culture in this air. 	 ful achievement in space. 

mans vovrouin. ceeealal*.. • Gesesal 	 especially with that great un- ing through the last Issue of 
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PAul. saooss*zan 

	

Associate Editor 	 now oman 	known quanUty, the new fed. the Record for 101*5. It. has GIANT 
VAS , 	 Advertising Manager 	oral Department of Housing culture oozing from virtually 

PK. 	 Me 	 Managing Editor 	 uam saoas*ua 	and Urban Development, every page, 
nomis WILLIAMS 	 Business Manager 	looming like a massive sha. The contents include a copy 

toddy n4ttor 
Limit I Of Yew Ch.lc. With A $1.00 Or More Order 	 Dos-TIn AVFTU 	 rash was.z.i 	dow over their future. 	of Connecticut Gov. John N. 

mechanical lupt.  City Editor 
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'Humbug' 
SPACE CENTER, Houston-

(UPI)-The astronauts' wives, 
Susan Boman and Marilyn 
Lovell, were seated in the 
Mission Control Center, when 
control radioed Gemini 7, 
"Say something pleasant. We 
have a couple of girl Mends 
of yours here." 

Th. answer was appro-
priate, "flab, humbug!" 

Gemini control reported the 
wives convulsed with laught. 
er. 
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Ban Shocking Paperbacks? øQ 
	 By Abigail Von Buren Clipped Earri

9 I 11 
	

ng Stays Put 
DEAl AHY: I have a earns a kusomi, inviting not smelly ap9foJIisto for 

iy ksaa gj 	 are to reed and perhaps also book is trashy, that, too, eO 	 u. 	Jato 	o 	going to I bild.4e.b. 
and 

0 	 By P&ly Cramer 	only what Is to be used at under to prevent $ NCU 

	

_ 	
married girls. Am I old Newspaper Eat.,peles Ai. one time and the haves do TineS. I wrote the word 	) 	' 

DIAfl WEB. UGWT: In hear the some YOJUT .upreu. have a purpose. In evaluating 
twenties. 

 
I 	•'AsaI 	Book List Shocks a loss on the hool campus *5 K, the itudsili would learn to 	is going to 	• . eli. 	 fashioned, O W114$1 5bOW. 	DEAR POLLY-My work not turn brown nearly so "GAS" on ball of I three-by- Parent," you plate that the In many places off the school differentiate 	 a mu in Ids  si 	ud 	were awe th 	

Sim by 	 Involves answering the tale,. soon-KAY 	 five card. circled the word superintendent probably meant grounds, thin this Is what the literature and bad, at lust thirties. Wi Insists on sep. just friends. They had a very friends? And IT't 
'--• Phone a great deal and I us. 	GIRLS-I left the lettuce with a red crayon and I faa- 

l) 	 i 	
____ 

It was useless to ease the school Ii teaching them. And by scholastic 	 I 	
Sleeping rooms. The Intimate thing iolmi for flfl(er SMdWkbU *id 	.d to have a constant clash In lbe grocer's plastic cover, ten It to the dashboard of the school bookstore as long as on this the school must be tar this than taking a sneak teases being that my dough. them for year,. Knowing cakes served with ese? 	with my earring *54 the tile. stated It in the vegetable car with a magnet wh the - the students could - get lb. judged. - 	 - 	preview because the book to tsr 	 , 	 gqjp. 	 ,.. 	

, 	 .. 	_ .. 	 - 	 . - 
Marriage On The Rocks 

' 	 same paperbacks elsewhere. 
Why should a school book. 

rn. zonewing inougu can 

follow. Is ft gobs to be worth- 
rormuoun iri. 
Incidentally, what I" 	bUt 

several 	 7 husband 	 $QU 	 Ti u 	pa 

woolen blankets over her. 	says that sines this all took 	not old1astdomd, and many 
Y' 	 a 
my wrist watch around so 

raweru UI 	 JTU0T 
and after the amount needed 

Iw 	 ____ 	 times for Academy Awards, 
tankful. This baa 7tv%n to 	 - ,. 

piers 	be 	selling paperbacks whil. to continue paying high tsr form of szptesilo?" Thou But hi says be can't get a 	plies b.&#s we wets mar. 	
brwn 	0a 	feet 31"at of  _ 

that lb. face Is underneath for a meal was removed to be be a good memory joer. 	 was a smashing success In 

i I 
that would sbock parents, and taxes to support a school BY$- It necessarily PrIC40114 "WOPU honoredr, wish of sleep, In a wam 	ried I abould be more broad. 	them) are go 	by which EIT" a 2164t; bracelet washed, I put the unused Between thams I keep the 

	 ______ 	

'1bo Chalk 	Garden" 	and 

why should a paperback with tern that Is throwing to the and phrases that are not Co. room, and be likes to sleep 	m'"d.d. I can't UI4STSIIM 	showers look on the top of icy wrist. portion beck In lb. bag. I was card and the magnet in the 	 "Night of the Iguana." 
It would be hard to find any. 

I 	, 	 - winds 	the 	cultural 	value of f"gvlt" Examine Same Of ______k 	 ___ I WO all ft windows wide 	how this 	ld 	 Ham  _______  clip that one sarring to this able to use the entire Clove compartment to be in- 
In 	busier than 

'I 	 - cisiston be on a list of required choosing words and phrases our classics- by Shsbspeer, 
______ 

, 	 of the 	. 	no In the eye knowing that 	Don't condemn ALL showers bracelet band for a unique Because of the smell amount dy for the next time the tank 	 - 	
one 	screenland 
Dean Marlin. A few days after 

reading? that are not offensive? Chaucer. Eabsiali and loses the,, And he can't stand 	I know all about be former 	just because 	 . and attractive look. It Stays required by one person I had registers %.tukfuL-IE?TY 
finishing "Sons of Katie El. 

. 
" 	

Tft say ft may be URN In Susan Ught, you Mug be" cdo, for Instance. in he ore 	usually 	thrown DrAl POLLY-1 do not 	; 
der" in Mexico, be reported glilnga realistic picture ofa known you would draw fire guagelan't entirely lUY.whits. thI$shSSI.I )ad eased ?'J- 	band. Am 1 wrong to feel 	 • • • workday Is over the earring away the last third ofahead. like to put naflalu the root 	- 	 ___ 	

- 

to Warner's for "Marriage On 
- segment of our population. I with this article. I want my Paperbacks or not. I believe Wien newlyweds in separate 	this way? 	 DEAR ADDY: Plasm ask is not left b.hlnd.-GRACZ -POLLY to hang our outdoor 	 •. -x 	

- 

. the Rocks," and while working 
f 	I . I 	! an quite certain gooqb join. tax donation 	to supply the you tax dollars oft buying bedrooms. it motas each a 	 TROUBLED 	"RICHARD'$ MOTS. DEAR POLLY-When we DEAN POLLY-As a grant mas 	lights 	but 	discovered In that 	 of new such language may be best In education, ao do most some mighty good education, strange way to coumesce a 	DEAR TROUBLED: No. 	ER"(the mig Who, p Ig r I last had a cookout, bed wea. convenience on washday, add that 	Morn's 	ptneers.type 	 - 	 cut a number 

on the street and In or. people. 	So, won't 	you help Bt' that Is a subject for an 
column. other 

mirriage. What do they fig 	Inform Eonefl that he had 	her sea $50 for every "A" they forced us to move Inside 
best linen and we used my 

a pocket to your clothespin clothespins snap - to the edg. 	 record albums and also pre. 
pared to film segments of his 

dtnary 	conversation 	almost wash out the dirty paperbacks "2") th 	chances are for a 	better pick another coupl, 	and $25 for every bag to bold a sponge or cloth of the shingles. The lights new Dean Martin Show for 1, 	I . I 	anywhere today without low. -Aroused Taxpayer. testing marriage under then 	with whom to farm a four- 	she would like to adopt a napkins, 	which 	now 	have to use to wipe off the clothes. stay in plus, so bales are 	
0 	ry 	

. 	
television, 	Martin's previous ering the language standard of ANSWER: Tint, I want to Please send your school pro. conditions? 	 some. And all his emleading 	son. I have had very nearly charcoal 	stains I 	have 	not line before hanging the wash med. In the roof and still 	 _________ 
hit film was "Kiss Me, Stu- our schools, be sure they have nothing to blsms to Susan Light to care THE GIRL'S PATHER 	ladles are disqualified. 	straight 'A's" consistently , been 	able to remove. 	Can up to dry. The sponge or .. clot 	VW___ _  

~ 
I was vad., the impression offer but dirt, of this paper. While she cia DEAR 	FATHER: 	lines 	• • S 	 for many years now, and I anyone help me? I know, but cloth will be handy, yet not ____ 	

pid." to hang the fandly wash.- Suave Cesar Romero, a liol. 
.' 	

. I 11 	children 	an being 	s.jt 	to 

______ 	

to 	hase 	better 
Filth per ii is Inexcusable, not answer each latter per 

letters Of 	In* lousily, 	general 
then can be no  compromla., 	DEAR ANDY: Will you 	didn't get a dime for them. ton late, that I should have In the way, as you are reach. TOW 	 - 	-. 	- lywood fixture for many years. but no teacher, I'm certain, 

be 	In this t.rest will 	answered 
they are doing tbo'o* am 	plasm tall thle middle-aged 	HARD WORKER IN used paper napkins. Ing 	f or 	clothaspilut,-80. READERS 	-, The 	Fire 	 portrays a shifty, seedy, turn. 

form of expres sion,  or would assign a book without sibi. thing. What I can't 	square It she's right or 	HIGHLAND PARK The following Pointer was PRIE Prevention Bureau told 	. 	 Dean Martin 	Wing Mexican lawyer      in IN SEARCH OF the luslish axiom. If thy an objective In mind. U the column. fl.. out Is mhsea YOU 	ranii A 	4p 	the 	 S S learned from a famous chef. DEAR 	POLT.Y.....Ta I. 	a lba.5 nate. 	anAan etathanil,i. 	 new secretary, 
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Get In Holiday Spirits Dine Out 
By Dell!. Austin 	handle all the details for you. 

NOW OPEN and issuing you They have a large variety of
f 	,;sow 	 ~ a warm invitation to 'come different, delicious, complete 

see us" Is the new Deltona meals available, all day and I 

Inn, 	just 	off 	the 	1-4 	Inter- far Into 	the 	night. 	And 	of 
at Deltona. The Three course, you're Invited to make 

Is The Lamplig
change Melodies 
Seasons dining room Is open 

Your Fai

for 
yourself 	comfortable 	In 	the 

breakfast, lunch and din, 
ncr, 	with 	banquet 	facilities 

lounge anytime-with one of

available 

iii 

for your parties and 
their 	cute 	waitresses 	right

social 
there to take your order or Fredd gatherings. 	Manager 

Reed 	has 	signed 	the at the bar.
Kingsmen, 

If you prefer, expert service
Lacy • Steak 

well-known trio, to 
H

Central florida's Ol  entertain you on Friday and LADIES - do you know ___________________________________________  

Saturday nights from 9 p. m. about the CARIBE LOUNGE? -___________________________________________ 
to 1 a. m. and they will have This friendly spot, right In the 
their 	cocktail 	lounge 	open heart of downtown Sanford FRIDAY SPECIAL 
from 2 p. ni. to midnight on 
Sunday, 	too. Never 	a 	mini- 

has a special welcome for you 
and a special offer, too. Dun- Catfish & Fr. Fries 1 e25 mum or- cover charge at this ing the happy hour from 4:40 

newest area spot. Deltona Inn to 6:30 p. in. each day, your ALL YOU CAN SAT 
features early American de- drinks will only cost you one 

DIAL 535.5444 cor throughout their most at- penny for each year of your 
tractive 	facility 	where 	the 
welcome mat Is always out. 

agel how can you beat that? 
Gentlemen 	are 	no less wet. FISH MARKET SKIPPS  • 	• come 	and 	at the CARIIIE RESTAURANT 

fONT LET the name of there's dancing on the house, 
CHICK 'N TREAT fool you- every 	Friday 	night, 	to 	the 17-2 ACROSS PEON SIMINOLI PLAZA 
ttIs newly decorated z-cstaur- melodious tunes on their stceo I __________________________________________________________ 

ant, under new management music box. Drop In soon and - 

has a wide variety of good get 	acquainted. 
things to eat besides their do. 0 	

' 	• 	- FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTIES, OFFICE 
liclous 	chicken 	dinners. TIlE WHOLE FAMILY will PARTIES, CLUB PARTIES, USE ONE OF OUR 
There's chill, hot dogs, ham- 
burgers, 	fish sandwiches, 	as 

like the TRADE WINDS- It 
has become a favorite family 

well as shrimp, steak and oy- spot, with its wide variety of Banquet Rooms 
ster 	dinners 	to 	tempt 	your garden fresh vegetables, sue- 
appetite. 	Come 	In 	and take culent meats, mouth-watering 
a table or they'll serve you desserts, crispy crunchy sal. 
In 	your 	car, 	whichever you ads. Such a dazzling array, 6 	A Large Variety 
prefer. Fast, efficient service It's to hard to decide but It's of Different, 
-even faster U you call ahead all so easy on the budget that Delicious and leave your order. 

*
will 
TRADE WINDS Is sure YOU 

discover will 	It's most scoo. Complete Mesh Iii 
SKIP BRADDOCK, owner of omical and most pleasant to Avella We I 

Skip's 	Fish 	Market, 	across dine there often.. So convenient 
MAKE from Seminole Plaza, has as. to your Christmas shopping, 

panded and added a new res. too, with its location at the RESERVATIONS  
laurent 	which 	features, 	of Seminole Plaza at the Inter. HOWl 
course, fish dinners, as well section of SR 436 and Hwy. 
as many other good things to 
eat, such 	as 	country 	fried 
steak, 	special 	for 	Saturday. 

1742. 

THERE'S NO DOUBT that Aop/zq ct J 	 OWtqQ They serve from 6 a. m, un if 	It 	Is 	elegant 	atmosphere 
tU 9 p. rn every day and Fri. you prefer while dining or to. 
day. the special Is all the cat. lazing 	with 	your 	favorite AT in LANU 

ONORA RD. 	 *2i.N*5 fish and french fries you can cocktails, there's no more ate. 
eat 	for 	a 	special, 	low, 	low gant place than FREDDIE'S 

STEAK HOUSE In Peru Park.  price. 	They'll 	feature 	some. 
.loam I thing different each day and This popular spot is famous 

hope you'll stop in soon and 
give them an opportunity to 

throughout 	Central 	Florida 
and boa long maintained their DANCING  serve you and make friends, fine reputation for the finest 

Clarence 	l.unsford 	Is 	the In cuisine, good wines andef- 
chef and those In the know flelent, 	but 	unobsrusive 	sen. 
will tell you he's the greatest, vice. Always on hand to watch FRIDAY NIGHT! 

• 	• out for your comfort and plea. 
(EVERY 

HOLIDAYS mean 	a t sure 	are 	your hosts, 	Steve . 

time and there's no finer spot and Fran Larsson. 

I 	COCKTAIL HOUR for your next social than at 
the TROPHY LOUNGE where DAILY 4:10 TO -1:30 P.M. they 	have spacious 	banquet 
facilities available for the use 
of your club, office, organize. 

,w 	..t 	.%mp..m.l ,.,fv Patimli 5% as Ce 0%
TO THE LADIES 

medy, laced with a big jig. tale of mixed-up marital role- with Sinatra and Martin was 

fag thru hearts. Then he led months 890, AM previously teeth. 	 &erylte plastic spank Mae 	*

...----- - ----.-- V 	 - -V 
______ 	 interviews voluptuous Sigrid varnis in mm 	ismage on we ocas. It __________ 	 ' corns in? 	

bejde 'tonorsd" her dugh. 	Problems? WritetoAbby, I now state bsadlattue,with- fun when the car runs out of u Tom .sggestslssafe, Noun 
• • 	 tsr recently at a shower Box 50700, Zoo Angeles, out weahiug it .. tit 	m gas. After this happened to should net be used for this 	

scene from "Marriage On The Rocks," opening 	Is he who parts Sinatra from 
The Doctor Says: 	 DEAR ABlY: Alter being given at her borne. The Calif. For a personal reply, ready to use some. I wash me the last time I made $ N. purpose-POLLY 	 Sunday at Ritz Theatre. Co-feature is "Amor- his wife and gets her married 

a widow for seven years, I bride's co.worksrs and the enclose a stamped, 	
-______________________________________________ 	

ous Adventures of Molt Flanders," starring Kim 	to Martin. Romero recently 
0 	Novak. 	 co-starred In another Warner married Boswell. I was 27 mother's coworkers and addressed envelope. 	

• 	 Your Dental Health 	 release, "Two On a Guillo. 

	

* 	 High Diet In Fats and he was 37. I knew that friends were invited. The 	 ' 

there had been plenty of "tefreshmeoti" consisted of 	Hate to write 	
A large measure of Miii a fast, furious and felicitous tine." liii last appearance 

women In his life, Ora at the , potato chips, a dip and high- we dollar to Abby, Box 

	

________ 

N.D. tion of moprobamate (a mild with M 0 it costilis" more 	
get of sophistication and apnin. lion_s. Sinatra plays an adver. in "Oceans 11." 

Q-i am told my blood tug- tranquilizer) and a female than a few seconds" and of a women he used to know bells. Period. When the 55700, Les Angeles, Calif., 

	

ax is low. When I feel weak It hormone. It Is usually given "pacemaker unit than can be married a friend of his xi- ldghbafla took effect, the for Abby's booklet, "ROW 
BY Willian lAwrence, D.D.S. Ing structures were In good and Sums, while the patient 	 together make up the hilarious In happy and contented after theatrical experience, young 

bled with many choice talents, Using agency president who Though be had only amateur 

I 	: kop it I am mat but It Is for mosevausal symptoms. It used to control abnormal 
cently, and my husband said bride's mother became tipsy TO WRITE LETTERS FOR 

 not always possible for me to Is habit-forming only If taken heart rhythm." Are these de. it would be nice If we be. and the jokes she told were ALL OCCASIONS." 	Newspaper Enterprise A.... health, 	 was belag treated with ant. 	 entertainment concoction call ii years of marriage to Debar. Tony Bill has been co-starred 

Interrupt my work and eat. In doses larger than those it. vices tot hospital use only? 	 Wary Uoyd's chief corn. 
Full mouth Z.rays confirm. Ibloties to help clean up Ia- 	 ed "Marriage On the Rocks" ah Kerr. She, however, is In each of the four films he 

plalms were pain on biting ed extensive bone loss around fiction, 	 which opens Sunday at the thoroughly bored with macri. has made. In "Marriage" he 
Do you have any other aug conuMlidid by the manufac. A- The defibrillator Is used the involved teeth. 	 The orthodontist's job was 	 Ritz Theatre as a Warner age and him, and Ii wondering portrays a psychiatry student. 
Statics for overcoming my later. Side effects are rare only in a hospitaL It mud be 	 *-J- - 	Jacoby and 

Jmh# all 	 Son with her front teeth, Increas. Impression: Advance perle' to bring the six frost teeth to. 	 Bros. release In Technicolor whether she should not have Hernilon. Baddeley, the great 
difficulty? 	 when the proper dosage is held In readiness for -$ pusan 	 ____ 

A. You should take a diet used. Anyone taking this drug In whom fibrillation of the 	 these teeth and swollen, bleed- bone loss, probably caused by wires and bands us. tom this 	 Frank Sinatra, Deborah K 	of Dean Martin, her husband's as Frank Sinatra's boozy, bag. 
high in fats and protein but should check with ber doctor hurt Is auttelpatedo Sam NorWo four-club &W fiva. 	3meffll 	I# be bad an autematle double Ing gum 	 long, unrelieved pressare purpose also actsd as an tm. 	 and Dean Martin. The large best friend and business asw Pipe - Playing mother-in-law. 

low In sugar and starch. Zinc every $ of  month& 	pacemaker units are for has. club bids wars Gerber amid 	4TS 	squsese with the third sped. Patient was a well.denlop. from othodcntle wires, bands mobilizing device. Some 	 co-starring cast comprises date, who Is now a merry John McGlver, one of televIs. 
SI.C-gon am & do is bdp- Q_ I am taking Miltrote for pital an but there us do South,s four and five scoo 	9 Q 10 	 in dummy a threat against 4 wall-souriabodo attracive and oisattes; inherited factors months later. wba the sp&cos 	 Cesar Romero, Tony Bill, Her. bachelor, owner of a sump. Ion's best-known character ac- 

ml If you can also arrange chest pains. An electrocardt. battery-powered pacemakers trump replies showed thtit 	•AQJ$.$ 	both opponents, 	 blonde, a 30-year-old college possibly playing a significant were closed, the bands were 	 mnlone Baddelsy. John McGIv. tuous beach house and corn. tors, co-Mars as a family law. 
your west so that you can get orgram showed signs of car. that can be Implanted under ace. amid three kings respec. 
small feedings every 3 or 3 mary disease. The medicine the skin that will function for 	 WEB? 	 The only thin, South had junior. When she smiled, she role. Two lower incisors were removed and that some day 	 or, Nancy Sinatra, Davey Day. panlon of beautiful girls. The yet. 

hours throughout the day, 	helps me, but Is It habit. I or $ years, 	 North s.sum.d thithl.flltli *QlO$3 	
to dowse to Urn, the squeeze showed all her front teeth and affected mainly by eccentric the six teeth wer, prepared 	 lion, Michel Petit and 'F' wife brings on a Mexican dl. Nancy Sinatra, Frank's 

. s5* . 	 99734 $ properly. Es started by 	. semi gums. Until a few biting pressure from opposing for crowns and a temporary 	 Lopez. Jack Donahue directed, vorce.-by mistake-and winds daughter, co-stars in "MacrI- 

made for hypoglycemia? 	A- MilItate Is a combine, two aspirin tablets every 11th txiek at no-trump and bid 	I 	 613886 Ma ace of slubs. West bad ul. for a period of seven Years, Patient was referred to her look Just like her own teeth, 	 duced. 	 also by mistake. In the emu- natra made her feature-film 
, 	. 	A_ Hyooye@mi& Mons a tin of moprobamsts and a to. night to help Me got to 51449? MW 

low blood sugar level (the trenitrato to dilate the coron' A- No, but why ta
ee" Sim with son. 	NOUTIS (D) 	ready discarded one spade on 5116 w0t6 01̀11041001tic aPP11- physician for complete phyd. was comated into Puts 	

"Marriage On the Rocks" is Ing scramble. Martin takes debut in "For nosee he 

	

ke two 	 ________________ 
opposite of diabetes). The test ary arteries, It Is given for when one work. just as well? plate 	 °' 	 $A4 	 the second club and bad to let 1flCU tOt correction of a Class cal exam: essentially aega. with medicated cement, 'f 	 over lot Sinatra, Sinatra for flick Young." Davey Day!. 

______ 	
Martin, nobody Is pleased and son, an Emmy winner and one 
eventually everything comes of America's finest young 
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for blood sugar Is made on a angina pedor.. The precau. 	partner'" te. 	 AX 	 another one go at this point ii malocclusion: upper J a W live, 	 held the teeth firmly together, 
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 tog before eating, 	 the proceeding question would and comments to Wayne G. 

	

prepared to sWm the eon- 	 g 	wuineoublo moods. South chocked a din. She's had no serious Illness, and armed with these models neIghbor, spsclmendrawnin themoro.tlOflsllVenifl theaflsWerto PleaNsefldyoquitss 100Mb 	 . nordsr tokwp silbs dis more prominent th*5 b0 	Study models ware mad., each tooth supporting its 	 ==I 
_______ 	

out right, 	 dramatic actresses, portrays a 
Co•feature Is "The Amorous nightclub dancer Infatuated 

Q- I an $ I0-year.old apply, 	 Braadstadt, M. D., eats of beet, K. paused for $ second Smaft 1"d 	 -i mood from dummy 	turned an early age due to pe 
Wit mother "lost her teeth at X.rayi, and a description of Zn the next six months the 	I 	 PHONN 312-1216 	Adventures of Moil Flanden," with Frank Sinatra. Following 

	

YJ 	bousewife. My doctor Is giving Q_ I bers road articles to. this paper. While Dr. Broad. when Meet disearded, a heart I X.Te Pan 4 	Pose his full attention to E"L All 

Via Mllprem. What Ii It fort terrthg to the use of an "ix. stadt cannot answer Indirid. ud then mad. the further 4W.T. Piss $ 	Pass be did was to cash dummy's al disease" (pyorrhea), Pat- IodoetIst and a spedilist In rigorous regimen of good 	 TONITI & SAT, 	starring Kim Novak. 	her performance In 'Macri. 

dIamos& On 
lent's symptoms were not con. rehabilitation of teeth, on. mouth car., 	tc 	 In "Marriage On the age" she was signed to a fly*- 
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W, romask, "If clubs 6 Pam 'Fees

mot break $ NIT, Pan T N.To pm three 	 _ stad but recurred frequently, breed to ouWao rsectelogs. brushing ONe #N meaL R 	 TRIPLE NATURE 	Rocks," Frazik Sinatra, the picture contract. 
hors any $4 aide affects? 	tots can use to hilt baj.yt nut, tens ci general Interest In fu- I wake the rind slam on a 	G.inglesd- 	thi 155$ 51 the" dISa*.d$ each episode getting worse, datloes and probable prognos. cent removal 51 the splint for 	

world's No. 1 show business 'Trini Lopez, who has had a 
A-.. K prem Is a combine, let which is not - coinptIbli turs columns. 	 I5 	 - 	 - P 	 aqs$ in the first occurring about a Is. Tbo big question was: szamlnatton revealed teeth to 	 No, I AT 700 ONLY 	personality.. once again dern' meteoric xii. as a recording, 

Th. tactic would be a simple leading $ sIgh to dummy's turn. We had to discard down year ago. 	 Could these teeth be savedt be firm and surrounding 	 'WAR GODS OF THE 	onstrates his versatility. Just television and nightclub per. 
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before this film, in which he sonality since be was dlscov. 
plays for high comedy, Sisal- ered by Sinatra, makes his 

	

held leng clubs In addition to1 to his own king. When West on $0 two clubs, whitsupon upper front teeth and two low, replaced with an appliance At this point, a Permanent 	 IN COLOR 	ra gave forceful dramatic per- motion picture debut In "Mar, e 	 tha fIve diamonds, se louth dropped $ spade on the see- South ammouneed that all three or left frost teeth that were that would be cosmetically U. splint can be f'iIlid With 	 Tub Ht • Vinsu Pilse 	formances In "Von Ryan's rinse On the Bucks." 
. 	 Simple  Tips 	 tested clubs ImmnMIsteli by and club, South noted that spades were good, 	loose and painful to touch, csptabl.? 	 U 	 Possibility 51 	 _____ The gums around these teeth In spite of the dlcsdt1ea In. tinged 	dental health. 	 NO. 2 AT 5 ONLY 	

Express ' and "None But the Jack Donahue, who directed 
WWI swollen bluish In color valved, and only a fair piog. 	 _ 	 Brave." 	 "Marriage On the Rocks," has 

It Kr. Pin 	will soften varlob, alcohol 1. fore, shellac sticks are avail 
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jiw Cc1o?nQfl: 	By Ruth Millett 	
Il_ 	 . Ad.- about dental b. 	, 	 ., 	 E L p uP 	The appearance of Deborah an Impressive record as a dl- end bled easily at the alight. seats, it was decided to try to Phase send , 	questissu 	• 	 H ____ 	 Kerr as his wife marks her rector of Sinatra, Martin, Lu. $ewspspsr, Enlorpite. Lass, best for shellac and lacquer abi. In a variety of colors es 

Mat r e t u r n to Hollywood cllle Bali, Red Skelton, George Frequent indoor entertain' thinner for lacquer. 	that tamIng Is not necessary. 

	

1. 	 were deep gum pockets around justing the "bite" or occlusion, Lawrence in care of this paper. 	 THE SIATLES 	sound-stages in six years and Gabel arid Ed Wynn video pro. 
lag during the cold months of With a very fine brush, For deeper marks, w a Newus,., Iaterpelee A... to see a sunset? That's a child who was sassy to you, these teeth Indicating much of the two lower teeth was a While be cannot answer each 

	

It 	
The wife who says her boa. compliment. 	 'Don't over lit me hear you bone loss. The remainder of simple matter and was done letter personally, 5ftr, of 	 IN COLOR 	her debut on the Warner lot, grams. He has also directed 

	

, 	the year is rough on furniture toothpick or matelistick, flow abollse stick, but =*ft It Into bud Poem pays her a @Om. o#Don be ask you for second Miss Kerr's last Hollywood' four motion pictures, two of 
Soars, mars and scratches, on the proper solvent along the area. Use the colored pUrnse just may not recog. serving of the pie you baked 

	

speak to your mother like the sell GUM Was 0884SUIX ffr6L Th'a P"W011" WMPW 10114M Interest will be an. 	 NO. 3 AT 10:10 'ONLY  rings left by moist glasses and the scratch. Work carefully stick. Clean out the dent or 
cigarette burn, are several arid the edges of the old fin, scratch so that there is no nh, $ compliment wbsa she because It Is his favorite? that again'? That's a compft. ly negative, teeth and support. and curetted the Infected teeth swered In tiis ese , 	

made picture was "Beloved them for Warner'., and on 

types of damage that can hap' lab will now together over the dirt or loose wood fibers. Us. go one, points out see of That's a compliment. 	mont. 	 "MANS FAVORITE 	Infidel," In 1955, Recently the Broadway was director of 

pen to your furniture, 	scratch. 	 dsrcut the edges slightly so my women readers. She asks: "Does he Invite you to go "Does he ever mention . 	 - 	 sro*r 	talented and beautiful star, "Top Banana" and "Mr. Won. 

	

A total refinishing Job Is Scratches that leave $ wide that the melted shells. 	
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will often be less apparent meant, Is stick shellac rub. using a warmed putty knife. 	 fir If anything hIPPSU to wedding snalvenary? That's 	LONDON 	(NEA) 	At man would want Is spend U aeslst*t), we steppof into the 	
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with a good polishing. U the bed back and forth across the Let 	It 	harden 	to, several 	"Doss be diseses finaneW him? That's a compliment, 	a compliment. 	. 	first look, lavifle Buw-mecca mush Is $000 for a levi. Row 
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they can be treated by deter. proper color can then be ap' blade 	across 	the 	putties, 	 an Important with the children when you've you for years, for better and man-Is disappointing 	these days appear to be elmest luged with at Isaet 100 swatch. 
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"OLD YELLER," dog who plays title role in 
Walt Disney film opening Sunday at Movieland 
Drive-In Theatre, serves as practice pony for 
frontier youngster, played by Kevin Corcoran. 
Co-feature is "The Brass Bottle," starring Tony 
Randall and Burl Ives. 

Frontier Story 

	

"Old Yeller," the peripatetic 	In this case the pair are 
dog of Walt Disney, returns to Travis Coates, a 13-year-old 
the area this week when the lad whose father has had to go 
film opens Sunday at the 
Moviclanci Drive-In Theatre. away on a cattle drive, leav-

Co-feature will be ,,The Brass 1mg him in charge of a frontier 
Battle," starring Tony Ban. homestead, and Old Yeller 
dali and Burl Ives, 	 himself, a 115-pound dog of 

A boy and a dog make an mixed and vigorous ancestry. 
Irresistable team, and new The time Is Texas in the 
have the adventures of such rough-and-ready 1560's and the 
been more winningly filmed adventures are many, Includ. 
than In Walt Disney's fabulous Ing a struggle with a score 
feature motion picture, "Old of huge, half-wild bogs that 
Yeller." 	 nearly kills the pair. 
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YOUNG VIKING Russ Tamblyn fights way In-
to harem of Moorish shiekh Sidney Poitier to 
rescue lovely Beba Loncar In scone from "The 
Long Ships,' new film now showing at Seminole 
Cinema Theatre. Co-feature Is "Cat Bnllou," 
hilarious Western spoof starring Jane Fonda 
and Lee Marvin. 

"Cat Ballou," with hoyden. my, It is entertainment pure 
lab Jane Fonda In the title and simple and continuing 
role, offers a wild and way-out from opening scenes to hair. 
view ci the wild, wild west raising finish. 
at the Seminole Cinema Thea- 	 -. 

tm-s In Columbia color. A lusty 
package of brawling action, 
hilarious comedy, drama and 
romance, "Cat BaIiou" Is a col. 
orful, happy take-off on the 
traditional characters and alt. 
uatlons of the Western scene, 
cinema styli. 

Everyone Involved In the  
Columbia Pictures release, is 
romping delight of a story, 
rat.. applause, Miss Fonda 
tops the starring cast, as a 
frontier lady of propriety who, 
when her father is murdered 
and his ranch seized, turns 
outlaw with a vengeance. An 
amateur In the fin, art of 
Western skulduggery, she an. 
aennbles a band of happy-go. 	- 

lucky, albeit devoted, males 	- 

equally as impractical as aba 	- - 
Is, and off they go train-rob. 
bins. 	 - 

They Include Lee Marvin, 
Michael Callan and Dwayne 
Hickman, and Jane's various 
exploits thereafter are cole- THE KINGSMEN TRIO 
brated In song by the other 	new Deltona Inn, just of 
stars of the rowdy romance, 	Saturday night, 
Nat King Cole and Stubby  
Ksye. 

A completely enjoyable 
spoof at the Western tradi' 	 ft lion, "Cat Ballos" also Is a 
fast - paced action comedy 
which doesn't slow down even 
for Its more romantic ma. 

ents. It is entertaInment on 
a grand scale-which is to 
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tacked on other scruffy build. eseortment 51 suMs, iscinding ak," he said. "ms right 

Your ordinary furniture polish The urge Americus have camm during a visit to Rome bits. 	 of itagent Street our suits. 	 etsts* 51 en Inch, dN't you 	( first. U that doesn't work, use 	bevel to for,1g osun 	$0 	is a judge for the go, store snooping began In sad Golden square, the center "The an modeled them be. think, *V' as he leweted the Ill wish to learn more has so many projects, end I mild 
abrasive such as whit. 	 unchecked by the I*U ltylemak.r CO&*SSI urnest So find some itemi- for t'isi's woolu me!' lore an audienee 51 business- aleeve, bout hair care. I ao longer would like to 4o something Ing and  

water mind Into PrndkM's dictum to $ee 	 was the almost 	 Lund is 

hi linger Company, they proved - 
to be primarily chants. And, sad to say, many men. Every man in the and. Aft l ahu at tis, different. Can you make a paste. Pumice arid linseed oil 	 ____ of the shops are being fosced line. thought the SITU. Bow Landis was ustichsd, I think. 

can visit lb. beauty parlors, suggestion? 
- Mrs Reader." Is the next mixture $0 try but America First" To inCOSt' 	

ptiWvs urge 01 A*Srt. lutber.-that were a buy ud move elsewhere because of tjjj looked betbe Is every "And now," I saM, "about the I bays just retired, and I 	Why not form 
$ cooking this should be used carefully age more slghts*elag us ait cue I watched ha shops $0 unique. 	

- 	 lb. city's urban renewal respect." 	 lining." 	 - wish to look my beat so I cisu f women who now sInce It can cut late the Us. swn highways and byways, spend massy-for anythIng. 	Comparing notes with the schemes. 	 That being the ease and "Oh, yes, sir," said Landis. must do my hair at home.! has to cook just for two, 
it hab'qulekty. 	 President Johnson, saw to I Once upon a time the shop. contestants and their ehaper- Environment, Incidentally, with a littl. cash left over 'I'm sure you wait so* .thing have 101s of time. - N.T." oven one. The,, are many Otbor  hem. remedies In. cutback In th, mosey quota pet Is another country could ones on the trip, most admit. appears $0 have a lot to d from last year's Income be discreet, 	so.eth1ng fl - Hair care Is most interest ways to prepare food for one elude spirits of camphor ore 51 items bought akeed. d bees about the "buys" she gst ted purchasing merchandise wIth lbs lofty reputation 51 cut, I decided $0 Invent in i ilk, red." 	 - 
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kg and you can do $ really or two but II takes practise. mixture ci olive sIt and white IsclIv Oet, 1. Yen may sew en be return hose. This ne that they could have boight ligliph tailoring and the ian. Now suit. fls chop "Certain nt," I agreed (1 	-) 	k) good Job yourself. Send for Also what about a beauty 	1* equal parts. 	• speed $150 retail baton bolag longer Is trite In most Euro. at home for the same price or woelsisa from hlub ths eli' recommended to me, -- WAD wanted mmeth$0g $ copy of my booklet, "Yosr class? You can all learn more Light burns can be treated assessed doty, sad the liquor peas cities, 	 even slightly less. 	
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Gort. UI. 3*3-ITO:. 	 _______ 

	

801 NASUA traileredible for 	 AUTO GLASS 

	

camping. Ph. 111-1134, ask 	 5 
for fled or Ed. 	 Bank 	INSTALLED 

	

PRAIRIE SCHOONER, 5*35 ft 	 Senkarik Glass and Paint Good condition. Reasonable, Company Ph. *.113-73411. 	 Repossessions 	Munch. 	11h. 2!2.4c2! 
Mobile Homes - Rent 

	

House trailers A spaces for 	 $9.60 DOWN 	

121. Scooters & Cycles 

	

rent on Iane lake, adults 	 Motorcycle 171 Allstate 'I: 
only. 323.7881. 	 1 

model $110. 111.0195. 

One, 1 Br. 'Trailer l0s47. • 	 Year 'arranty Sespa Motor Scooters, New A 

	

". 	
typed. 4505. 	 'II ('hey, wgn. 	$211 	*12 	l..wls Sales A Pervice 

- I 	'17 Cadillac AC 	$141 133 	2517 W. Country Club Rd. 

	

106. Apartments for Rent 	 'it lsv. IL 	Slit 523 	 3:3-7)21 51 CIte,. 	 Ill AVALON Al'AItThLRNTS 	 '11 Corvair soupe $717 II? 123, Boats & Motors 111 W. 2n4 St. 	123-141? 	 '40 Dodge  
'40 Mercury 	1517 	$13 )" 	 Gateway To The Waterway Furn. apt.. O5 Park Ave. 	 '52 Fist 	 $557 	III 
'SI lt.'iaijt 	$411 $33 Robson Sporting Goods 

	

1.fldrm. Furn. API. clean, close 	 '59 Itamb. Wgu 	$595 	$33 	Your EVINItUDII Dealer 

	

In. 101 I'almnstto, Tel. 823- 	 'II "bet', 	 $491 	12$ 104.1.5 E. jut. 	Ph. 335961 1874. 	 '$2 Falcon 	 $75? 	121 
'II Antlia 	 1457 	$11 II I'?. Fiberglas., Sea Fury. 

	

Furn. bachelor apis., utilities 	 'It i'lym. Win. 	82*3 	$11 	New top. windahield & lights. 

	

furnished $10 me, ManIando 	 .1. Chips, AC 	$557 	531 	40 hp. Johnson RIco. starter 

	

Eprgs. area, IS minutes from 	 '50 7.1(5 	 $527 	$34 	and Tilt trailer. Phone 3:3. 

	

downtown Orlando. Call *32- 	 5 '57 Ford 	 $147 	$10 	5011 days, 122.1095 nit,. 

	

3022 or 433.1554. Nights 221- 	 '54 Chey, 	$191 	$12 $587. 	 (Slastron ruriahout. 41 '51 ('hey. Ptt 	12)2 	817 	hp. 1111 Mercury el.o'. start. 
Turn. Garage Apt. 121.3380. - 1 	 P11, 123.6103 	GAS-2312 Tilt trailer. Best offer buy.. 1012 SANFORD AVE. 

I 

jdaw* 

Ellinor Volkswagen 
COMPLETE ULICTJON 

USED 
'54 Thrv '64 VWs 

SEDANS & WAGONS 
TRADED ON NEW VWs 

ALL 100% GUARANTEED 
MECHANICALLY 

30 Days Or 1000 Miles 

'150 To '300 Down! 
'35.'50 Month! 

COMPARE 
HIGH VOLUME - LOW OVERHEAD 

MAKES A DIFFERENCE 

LOW RATE - LOCAL 
BANK FINANCING 

W. 	Ms. 
10 Y.IIrd Sill 	$54 
II PSI, V.I. stk. $81 	$41 
11 Psi... */W $711 	$42 
11 Chevrolet $7 	$42 
II Psstlec $741 	$40 
IG CerreIr SIll 	83$ 
10 Dud's SIP) 	$35 
Ii Carps., leud.d $111 	135 
Il liable, SIll 	$32 
40 Dauphine $201 	$17 
Ds4. Pickup $211 	$17 

Storage Car 
OUTLET 

OPEN 'TILl P.M. 
1491 FRENCH AVE. 

PH, 323.1002 
I 
. ~ I ~ 	I 

I

t. 

! 
1;', 

IL 
I 

~ 

i, I 	I 
. 

' I 

Holler's 
used car 

with this bg 

I I - I - - _~' ̀  f- ~T% X I 

USED 
CAR 

noo,ovoossia".." 

LA 
V 
IW "k mw eades U'. 	WV 	lly .qvlp. 

pid. sitne "P. 

'1395 
L MW Dthss g. 
UJ V WV reef. WhIte 
w.11 Iii... ""We 00 
.rIIa.l, 

'1195 
LI '.1W C.usul1kk, 
UJ V WV redis, heat. 
or. besutIful red wIth Mesh 
Isp. 

'1295 
LI MW Dels. so"  
U& V WV fully equip. 
-, a" ptul.us 
NI.., 

L MW lam.. SkI. 
UJ 	CsavwIlbl., 
fulty SqIIppId. New isi. 
did... Dim.. 

DEMO 
63 Camper 11995 

61 C.mp.r 
'1695 

L MW I.t.t. a.. 
UJ V WV tie. WISe., 
radio A bustor, spilt treat 
sssl for v.1k then sssvesl. 
ems Is rssr wat. 

'1695 
63 

IN 
	K.,.. M . S. 

V WV Cesp., fully 
sesipp.d, bessliful red 
wkb whh. 15tsr*, 

'1695 to 	Give The Family 

A Gift They Can Enjoy 

All Year 'Round... 

1966 ENGUSH FORD 
"ANGLIA" 2-DR. SEDAN 

1295 
WITH SOW 

DOWN 	
Iiii 

CAIN 0* TIADI 

Price Includss: WSW, H.D $att.ry, Heater and 
D.frost.r, Electric Wipers, Full Carp.tlng, S.at 
lilt., Llght.r. Arm Rusts Front and lack Vinyl In-
terior, 4-Speed Floor Shift, Buck.t Seats. 

See Your AuthorIzed Dealer - 

Sanford Motor Co. 
$00 S. PUNCH AVE. 	 PH, 3224312 

Strickland. Morrison, Inc. 
IS HEADED FOR A 

	

~' 	

" 

RECORD YEAR! 
All Stops Are Removed 
In Order To Make 1966 

OUR BEST YEAR YET! i. 

46""ft",* 1~ 

- 	i i . 
low __w I , 

Come In For Positive Proof 
The Best New Car Deals Are 

HERE And NOW! 
50 CARS IN STOCK 

ALL MODELS 
T.Ilrds - Galaxies Falrlan.s - Falcons 

I. 

- Mustangs - 
EXTRA SPECIAL ON TRUCKS! 

Strickland • Morrison 
INCORPORATED 

SANFORD 	322.1481 W. P. 644.8916 
. 	 '-cv'-' -_.-.Z-- 	 11 	 'I. ' 	-' -; 	-. - 	.-•,- - 	. ~ 	 i. I 

60 Chevrolet 	 __________ 

'.. •v,,, 	apt.. 	......,.... 	-..... 
ties 	furnished. 	123.1001. 

Porn, or unfurn. Private ent, 
upstairs. 1 mm., private bathi 
kit. 	turn.; 	321.7711 	or 	832. 
1710. Close in. 

WICLAKA APARTMENTS Ill 
W. First Si. 

- Clean, Puma, Apt. 133-1500. 

I'URN. APT., 	1350 Mellonvllls, 

Wall To Wi'ill Carpet - 

I A 6 room@ turn, newly decore 
atod 404 E. 14th It, 

PORN. Apt. a... a. It.ais 
Cowan. 111.5113. 

* fir, turn, duplex apt. Contact 
3811 	Palmetto. 

Lae. Ind 	Floor 	Duplex 	Apt., 
*32-1411; apply $1$ Park Ave. • 

Neatly turn, down stairs apt., 
$05 Park Ave. 	118-0510, $51, 

I-lilt, turn, apt. 301 B. Iih. $61. 
311.3951, 	312.2211. 

FURS. 	Apt. 	Reasoaaule. 	$21. 
0451. 

$ mm. turn, apt. for sample, $45, 
122.731). 

1-Room Fur, Apt. Pyl, bath, 
312.1301. 

Furn. 	Apt. 	Newly 	decorated. 
Close in. Ph. 	331.4310. 

Porn. 	I 	88. 	duplex; 	adults, 
121.3510. 

$10 mo,, up. Surplus City. 

Nice, 	roomy 	* 	bedroom 	turn. 
apt., 	$41.11. 	Close 	is. 	13*. 
3)11. 

NCOLN.MERCURY, INC. 

,IJ SPIRIT 

Classified 

Phones 

r,.M isatari •*•- 

322-5612 
0.551? 

425-5938 
otal 1118,10,00'.- 

111101 Lsas OIsme 

jV1 i

ll ; 1"i 
- 4J 

.t.1s I 211.5011.50 I 1.50 
11 t.15I3 I1.IOIIIILos 

wt.i"14 I 1.50  2.52 ISM 
21 to 211 III 1.5013.15 I 4-76 
21t.i,I$I1,5013,7515,Th 

MsisIs *4-1 4.. 
Owe 3-letter words per lime 

$1.41 Nia$.ua Vbarl 
LU Skip 0.55 Lia Vkara.-
as I-Oar lists 

CONTRACT RATU 
ON REQUEST 

7LAll$1p'1E,11 IJIbI'LAt 
$1.10 Pot lath 

sI I ss35 
lasbM 

- ERRORS 
The 5.1.11 NOW asS be is. 
.pItI 

 
for .is ill- am 

- Isa.sds - 

COPY 
115 SushI rmM Si. p.1. 
vtlIs of p.JuiUa$ or nvta. 
IsO any .g,e,ilesMSal wbl.i 

LIt du. 	.bj..u..abLs Go 
t - of thin saws. 
'spas. 

- DEADLINES 

12 N..'. Day ltst.n 
pibUistisO Vie 

IaiertIiSI and KUhu 
(Sat. N... Vie Mssdii) 

2p,raoeala 

Do rag hay, a ilakai prob. 
1... WrIlo P. 0. Paz till. 
Bamford. 

J'rom this date torwald, I will 
not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by anyone 
other than myself. Harold K. 
JOhOSOL 

Our sincerest appreciation to 
every person and or*nhia-
lion for their kindness A 
donations after our firs. The 
Donald L. )Ia.ty Family. 

tMauty Car. 
Call 111.1111 i.r eapert advice 
as a itarald adve,l$Mnl cam. 
pals.. 

Legal Notice 

NOTIC'S OF •VlT 
TflR aTATS OF P'LOIIIIIA los 

RUDY JHWllI $i'RMCFiI 
DAVIS. whose I..t known 
place of residence Is 
154 Jefferson Avenue, 

i
t 	 Rochester, New York: 
14 j 	 suit having been ft I a 4 

Against you in the Circuit 
Court In and for Peminni. 
County, Florida. In Climn".ry, 
for diwore., the abbreviated 

ii 
l 	

title of which Is RiSen Davis, 
J9sInUft. Va. Ruby Jewel 
ipehear 0 a v is, Defendant. 
this 11 411641  is is requrs 
you to tile with the Clerk 
of uld Court your writ. 
ten defenses. If any, to the 
plaintifre complaint filed in 
this cause, and to serve a copy 
on the *iaintiff's attorneys 
not later than the trot day of 
January, A. D. *185. 

Herein tail not or a decree 
pro ootsfesao wIU be entered 
against you. 

WITNESS my hand ant the 
.aI of this Court, at Stanford, 

Florida, this 30th day of Nov. 
umber, A. I). 1)51. 

Arthur It. U.ckwith, Jr., 
Clerk of the CircuitCourt 

1. 	 lip: KIisah.th iirusnalian 
lirputy Clerk 

IIUTCII1HON AND Ltl'YLRII 
Post Office I),aw.r II 
Sanford, Florida 
Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
Publish Dec. 3, *0, *7, 34, *381. 
CDT.I 

It 

; , 	Pays 1 1 	~ 
]  
I ~ 	

To 

il lk. 	I,, r I "~ I 	e Use 

1. 	 The 

I. 1. 
Herald I 	j. 1 1 '' 	t: I 	I i I Want 

4 	

Ads 

Partial Selection 	Domestics 
Traded On 

NEW VOLKSWAGENS 

144 POND SAL. 100 
24es, hardtop, radio, hoof. 
en, standard shift with small 
V-I ..spine for real seeremy. 

Extra sharp- "INS 
'4) CHIVY 

Impale Super Sport soups, 
console, automatic trinsmi,. 
sloe, ,adle, heater, bucket 
tests, Areal 	$ 1795 areim puff. 

'43 FALCON 
Station we5ee, 4.dser, awl.. 
mitic transmission, radio I 
beater, absolutely '1 9 the decried In II.. 

'43 RENAULT 
4.doo,, radie and beater, 4. 
speed tnansmlssen. 
A reel beeuUfui 	$ 
rid............. 795 

Nov. Super Sport c.rsvsntl. 
We, I.eyiinder, sutemetis 
transmission, radio, hester, 
sutri nice. I pro. $ 
views local owner 1395 

'42 OLDS 
Super IS Sterfire isupe, 
fully equipped including air 
cesidlhioning. Red and whit. 
ir'rmaculat. 	• $ 1895 isedition...... 

'42 CHEVROLET 
Convertible, automatic trans. 
mission, radio I $ 1595 

'42 COMET 
2-door delus, sedan, aule. 
mstic transmission, redis I 
b.aher, XXX 	

INS 

'41 FORD 
4.d.e, Fairiene 100, avIs. 
malls trerisminlen, redie £ 
heater, power steering. Extra 
5,nd buy, 	$ 795 ONLY .......... 

'44 CHEVROLET 	___ 
2-door. V.1, 4'sp.esd trans. 
mission. radic and hoofer. 
XXX Clean, 	5 

1795 ONLY.......... 

'41 OLDS P41 
4-door statics wagsa, fully 
.qulpp.d inuir.diag air can. 
dutieaisg. Real nice. 

1995 2 to choose from, 

Ill" 

, 0) 
1 	65 Comet 

Choice of 2, both are un-
der 1,000 ml. and 20 me. 
left of factory warranty. 

64 Continental 
Choice of 2, each cc, car. 
ties a factory bided full 
yr. warranty and both en* 
fully equipped with Con. 
tlssental accessories. 

63 BUICK 
Special Station Wagon, 4.0,, 
V.I. sir, automatic, R A H. 

'1695 
63 FORD 

Gslas!e $00 4-Dr. Sedan, ass. 
tomatic, I I H, power stein. 
leg and brakes, estremsip 
cleanus. I owner locally owned. 

'1495 
62 FORD 

Gelsuls, V.I. automatic, ft. 
dio, healer, power slesring.. 

'1115 
62 MERCURY 

4-Dr. Monterey Custom, aIr, 
power steering I brek.s, re 
dio £ heater, automatic. 

'1220 
62 CHEVROLET 

4.0,. Beloit Station Wages, 
straIght shift, radio, healer, 
Santa Claus Special. 

'740 
61 COMET 

2-Dr., automatic, radio and 
heater. 

'145_DOWN 
61 T.IIRD 

Ieeutiful while in goler, solid 
red vinyl lisisrior, Real Holi-
day Special, 

'1710 
INEXPENSIVE 

TRANSPORTATION 

59 FORD 
2.0,., straight stici, Ideal for 
that teenoger. Only 

'315 
59 PONTIAC 

2-Dr. Sedan, V.I. stick shift, 
radio £ scaler. Good Trans. 
perishes. Only 

- '1?5 

Is warranted 
for 25 months 

S S • 

64 Dodge 
4.0001 STATION WASON 

11595 
ULA1I 4.D001 

$495 
0 9

____ 
ss"B's"B's 57 M.rcury 	HUNT LI 4.000* $IDM( 

$95 
62 Corvair 
MONEA 4.DOOl 

4-Speed 

$995 I BR furnished duplex. $31. 	 - 11 
144$. 	 -

via= =Wi.-M.~~_ ~ ~~_ ROSE COURT APTM. 2011 mi.. 
ford Ave. l.11edroom, icc.. 
floor unIt. Call 331-0753. 

- 

PUIIN. ApI. $15 Part, 

3 BR turn, duplex apartmes 
301 K. 27th. Call 133.1477. . 

S ! Dial .'. 
05. House. For 8ai• 

LOCH ARDOR 
For sale by owner: Waterfront. 

3 ER. TI... Rm.. large lot. $77 
Mo. 322.1141 after 3:25 p.m. 

FIreplace, screen poyca, hard-
wood floor., 3 bath, Country 
setting near 2.4. 3 utIl. rooms. 
I carport., plus other ad. 
vantages, at $14,$05 with 
good terms. 

CALL DART REAL ESTATE 
111-7411 Day or Night 

1 large new 4 8* 1*0055* will 
be ready for Christmas. Each 
one has ALL the features 
you enjoy for pleasant living. 
Priced nighti TRADE your 
too small home now and 
start living? 

CALL. DART REAL ESTATE 
333.7495 Day or Night 

$ BR., Fl.. Rot.. 3(11. Equip., 
Fruit A Shade trees-Oood 
buy. *22-0431. 

Turn. or unfurnished 1 BR, 2 
bath Ravenna Park. Avail. 
Doe. It. 3234509. 

JUST IN TIME for 
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION 

Beautiful $ 1311. 3 tiled bath, 
Lii. DR. equipped Kitchen 
Deluxe. Heat and air condi-
tioning in every room; 2 car 
garage, paved driveways. 3 
acre, on nice lake with bath. 
nj beech. 

New 4 811, 3 tiled bath, large 
living rm. Dining rm, dou. 
ble cam-porte, fully equipped 
kitchen; duct heat, air con-
dltianing optIonal. Select 
neighborhood, rural. $1,000 
cash, 

New I DR with I tiled bath. 
Living-Dining rm., kitchen 
equipped. Furnace heat, car 
porte. Exclusive rural rest. 
dentia.1 area. $100 cash, 

C. A. WR1L)DON SR. 
1 '.05.1* 

III S. Park 	111.5091 

HOMES FOR SALE 
Immediate occupancy or cus-

tom built. Any financing 
needed to available. 
1.. 11 74 ENTERPRISES, Inc. 

Collects 121-3111 

$.flodroom, C. II., kit, equipped. 
Close In. 131.119. 

GOVERNMENT OWNID 
HOMES 

$100.00 DOWN' 
14 A 4 BEDROOMS 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
FROM $10.00 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
SEE YOUR 

VA-FHA 
PROPERTY MGR. 

and Sales Broker 
VA.PHAetaoIn steal. tail 

JIM HUNT 
REALTY 

1114 PARR DR. 
OFFICE 	322.2111 

11034? $110545 
111.ITeO 

Lemon Bluff, $v,000; I flit, 
nearly new, double lot, pri-
vate dock. 331.2114. 

$100 DOWN 
FHA-VA HOMES 

$, S a 4 BEDROOMS 
1, 144 A $ BATHS 

KITCHEN EQUIPPED 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVZRY 
TO INSPECT 

IlK OR CALL 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

133.16*0 	1551 PARK VP.!Y1 
NIGHTS 

111.1ST? 111.8124 111.0161 
South Nominal* Number 

I1I.T1II 

96, Hoist.'. - Sale or Rent 
lunland: $.Bedroom. with 3 

bathe and Scmsened.in patio. 
83t-1415. 

ANT AD 
72. Female Help Wanted 
Beautician wanted, see Jimmy 

Cowan, Cut 'N' Curl. Ph. 
312.0115 or 3*1.40*3. 

thort order each: evening 
ahittl some experience rs-
gaited. Apply in person to 
Mrs. Alien, Eckerd DrugS, 

FULL TIME Baby Sitter, live 
In. 221.1111. 

77. Situation Wanted 
Days work. $13.5440. 

Days Work. 311-1I4T, 

Will care for elderly psrssn 
In my home. 323.5585. 

83. Real Estate Wanted 
Have clIent who want. ?̀!n $ 

acres on It. Johns River. Call 
-Will-lame flealty-323.7143. 

81. Real Estate - Sale - 

$100 DOWN 
No qualifying excipt good cre-

dit; * BR, 2 bath home; 
large living lim., separate 
dining mm-, patio with barbe-
cue. large lot. $14,100. Terms. 

Lerge trailer lot, $1,001, 

Payton Realty 
123.1101 3140 Hiawatha at 11.11 

LAGNAPPE 
SOMETHING EXTRA 

3.fl.droom masonry, I bath 
home, $ eloaets and utility 
room. lagnappe at no extra 
cost: air conditioner, 'TV ter. 
al, citrus trees and oak 

trees, established lawn, well 
and pump, electric stoye and 
refrigerator, wall to wall 
carpeting. Would you say 
they ars worth $400? or do.. 
sr to $1,000? The advantage 
of buying a used home-no 
cost extras. Buy less than to. 
placement. not $11,000 but 
$1,100, $90 down, 1100 to 
veteran.. Convenient to 
schools and shopping. Cull 
now. Nights 111.1)1). 

ITEMPER AGENCY 
Realtor • Appraiser 	Insurer 
111.4111 	1119 5. Trench 

I1OBIRT A. WIWAILI 
Realtor 

Raymond Lursdqui.t, Also. 
231.3011 Atlantic Bank Bldg. 

St. Johns Realty 
TIll TIMI TESTED P1*11 

Ill H. Park Ave. 	111.8135 

SOUTHWARD 
IISVEITMEI!? a uAIlrY 

ItS N. Park Ave.  

Everett A. Harper 
Agency 

2465 South Park Avenue 
822-2285 or 822-2264 

Ball-Blair Agency 
Real Estate - Insurance 

3rd A Park Ave. 	111.1441 

BICP'ORI BUYING CALL 

Richburg Realty 
IT-Il Mouth 	 111-flit 

Crumley-Monteith 
Inc. 

Rsal Estate 	Sa*ss.flentals 
105 W. 1st St. 	Ph. 111-4111 

'o. Lot. For Sal. - 

New Smyrna Beach. lth lot 
from Altintle Blvd., on Ith 
St. Ph. 123.1110.. 

95. Houses For Sal. 
$ Or, I lots, naes sect., big 

tries, realisable. 113.1371 
after 1:10. 

1 DR.. 1 lots, **closed double 
garage, deep well. fruit tress. 
5*1.0651 or 111.5111. Co. at 103 Celery Ave. III' 

3117. 

..aselfled Ads run It days 
earn a 140 i line rate. Try 
them and ose the rs.ultel 

Legal Notice 

Heater, $201 refrig. $10 A $11; 
cabinet nick. $31. 3840 lila. 
watha. 

Legal Notice 
pIcTrriOV. MANN 

NOTICE IS her.t.y given that I 
am engaged in business at 411 
Sanford Aye., Hanford. Semi-
nole county. Florida, under the 
fictitious name of Poormnn'a 
store. and that * Intend ts 
register said same with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida. In 
aocordance with the provi. 
'Ions of His Fictitious Name 
itatutee, to.witi section 551.01 
Florida Statutes 1)17, 

Big: K. II. Smith 
Publish Nov. *s & Dee, I, II, 
I,, 1)41. 
CDS-71 

IN TWO CI'.CV I? COURT OP 
TWIG NINTH JUDICIAL CIA. 
Clii?, IN AND FOR SEMINOISS 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
IN CHANCRRY No. 1MW 

oIvoMUa 
IIICKNICK WILLIAMS. 

Plaintiff, 
Vs. 
NEMiAIL WILLIAMP. 

Defendant. 
NOT1CS TO APPEAR 

TATE OP FLORIDA Toe 
NEMIAH WIlLIAMS: 
1 	Singleton tlreet 
Camilla. Georgia 

YOU ARIG HEREBY NOT!. 
FIKI) that a Bill of complaint 
for divorce has been flied 
agaInst you. and you are re-
quIred t. service a copy ci an 
Answer 	pleading to the Bill 
of complaint on the PlaIntiff's 
Attorney Paul C. Perkins, SIT 
West south street. Orisad.. 
Florida, and tit* the original 
answer er pleading ii the •t. 
tics of lbs Clark .1 the Circuit 
Court on or before Monday. 
D.osmb.r 1?. 1181, if you fall 
10 do so Judgmsnt by default 
will be taken against you ter 
the relief demanded In the Bill 
51 complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
at Bamford. Seminole County. 
Florid., this 11th day ci Nov-
ember, 1345. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur S. leckolth, Jr. 
Clerk .1 ho circuit court 
at: Martha T. Vlhlem 
Deputy Clerk 

PAUL C. PIRKIPSI 
SIT we" South SOrest 

lss4e, Florida 
Attorney tor Plaintiff 
Publish Nov. 1), 15 A Des. S. 

rt In Appreciation Of 
Our Succeiful Years In 

The Automobile Business 
In This Area We Are Offering- 

61 Ford UnmNeardwOf Discounts 

695 	
On '1966 Models! 

S . . 

62 Old. 
SYARP1II COUPS 
Full Power £ Al, 

11995 0 
60 Ford 
PMILANI 100 

4-Door 

1695 
I . . 

61 Ford 
SALAIII 4.01. 

Ale-Needs New 1alas 

$395 
... 

5, Rambler 
CUSTOM 4.000* 

1295 _ 

HOLLER 
MOTOR SALES 
"THE LOT OF THE 

OK USED CARS" 

Minimum of 2 yra experience 
In general aircraft mainten-
ance, modification, r e p si r. 
Sheet metal ezperisnce, drill-
ing a rivetIng haiptul. 

Apply at personnel office or 
send resume of experience to 
Personnel Office, Fairchild. 
Hiller Corp., P. 0. Drawer 
II, It. Augustine. 

An squat opportunity employer. 

IS 1111 CIRCUIT COURT OP 
701 PTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IS £51) FOR sEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
IS CHANCERY SO. $fl11 
(ARRIDOB) 
WORCESTER PISDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LoAN Ailso. 
CIATION, a United Slit., of 
America corporation. 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
KENNETH J. BROWN. a single 
man, 

Defendant, 
SOTICS OP lAIR 

NOTICE IS HiRtlIiY GIVEN 
that pursuant to that certain 
Final Decros in Yorseioetare 
made and entered herein on 
the Ith day of December. 1946 
by the Honorable WILLIAM Ii. 
AICIIIIRIE, one of the Judges 
Of Circuit Court in and for the 
Ith Judicial District, in and 
for Seminole County, Florida, 
wherein WORCESTER PRO. 
EltAl. SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, a United States 
of America corporation, Is the 
Plaintiff, and ICICNNF.TiI l 
IIIIOWN, a slngie man, is the 
Defendant. 
the undersigned Clerk of the 
above slylsd Court appointed 
by said Deoree, will offer for 
asic and sell to the highest and 
best bidder for cash at the 
front door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse is the City 
of Sanford. Florida. on His 17th 
day of December, 1151, at 
*1:11 o'clock, A. K., the fol-
lowing described property, to. 
Witt 

LOT 14, BLOCK *3, NORTH 
ORLANDO *51 ADDITION, 
scvording to plat thereof 
f.cord.4 In Plat Book II, 
Pages 33 and 34, of the 
Public Records of Feral-
sole County. Florida. 

all as mars particularly sit 
forth in the eforisaid PIcnic in 
Foreclosure on file in the 
Above described Court. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur 11. Beckwith. Zr. 
Clark of His Circuit Court 
By EUeab.th  Ifusnahas 
Deputy Cisri 

Barnard 11. Jatte 
14.37 5. W. FIrM Stress 
MIami, Plorils Ulli 
Publish Dee iS. 154$ 

ICDT-M 

$ 	BR., 	living 	rot., 	dining 	rot. 
II.. rm., Air Cond., fireplace, MO 

EEF patio; 	no 	qualifying; 	$100  
down. 531.1*11. 

97, House. For Heat 
1 	DR.., 	kitchen 	equipped. 	322- It - • f1' 

135$. 

FURlS. 3 a $ Ir. house. Ph. 
133.1017. 

i-BR, 	overlooking 	lake. near 
. 	 j goif course. 	Ph. 	41$.1114 or 

146.5573 	Orlando. 

P'urn.. $ 31*., 3 bath, nice yard, . . 

patio. 	Avail. 	Dec 	11; 	333. I 11 310). 
 I 	' 

Completely furnished, including a washer, 3501 Magnolia, Phone fl 
131.1111 Cocos. 

Modsi home, kit, equipped, 3711 
Sanford Ave. 121.0478. REAL ESTATE 

Ia. turn. house. Clean, water SALES & SERVICE turn. $11. 113.3714. 

LAKE MARY, on take, l.bed- RENT 
rooms, 	$ 	baths, central 	sir 
esaditionlng. M-0910. my 0 I BEDROOM beuee, anfunsish. ML 
el 	kitchen 	equipped. 	Call 
$115511. P.p.ny MS 

I Rooms, tars. Ile lathe, $33- 1'4' S 
DI?. 700 Saab 
If 	us vast p..p,. I 	pap 

attention I. year bas6a, ial) 
6=*Wd. 111114111111110 

1U-$SLI sad ask lbs Hsra*l "WARNER" II$tf about u 	Mtentlus 	e1. 
tins aSa 

-_ 

IBM_COMPUTOR 
.' 	• 	' O0IIATO 

wsarn 	s.sciat*n 
-. - . UYPiIRCN0,UATO B 	. 

. 

1111134$ *iiai,ym 
(NUll) AT OSICI) 

- MAIL COUPON TO 
OUM TIC$*CAI 

11$ 1. JIFIIUON IT. 
COUISI 

OILANDO, RODA 
STATS A3UI TIMIIftIS 

_ 41m 	- 	 - • _ a S 

A1._ 
Sn, 

- 

Pl10e.- 

Legal Notice 

ITS 751 CIRCUIT COURT, 
NINTH JUDICIAL CiNVt'IT, 
IN AND P0'. 1151104.1 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
IN CHANCERY NO. 11511 

NOTICE OP SUIT 
PATRICIA RUTH WH11- AK-
KR, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RICHARD ADA!'. WHVT'TAK. 
Eli, 

Defendant. 
7311 STAT'. OF FLORIDA TOs 

RICHARD ADAIR WHIT-
TAKER 
759 bites Avenue 
Pilver Spring, Maryland 

A sworn Complaint having 
been tiled against you in the 
Circuit Court in and for SemI-
nole County, Florida, in Chan. 
csry, for DIvorce, the short 
title of said action being PA. 
TIUCIA RUTH WHITTAICER, 
Plaintiff, versus RICHARD 
ADAiR WHITTAXIR,, Defend. 
ant. the" Prevents are to 
cause and require you to tile 
your written defense., it any, 
to the CompIsInt filed hotels, 
MW to serve $ copy thereof 
upon P*slnIitt's atterssye •s 
or before the 1.1 day Of Jan. 
scary, A. D., 11646 otherwise a 
Decree Pro Coauesso will be 
entered against you and the 
cause proceed an ports. 
(1111A.!) 

Arthur U. *eskwlth, Jr.. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Ninth Judicial Circuit to 
and for Seaiaole Cousty, 
Florida 
all Elisabith Insesbas, 
D. C. 

C. Verses Mice. Jr. 
OP CLEVELAND, 
SON A MIII 
Attorneys for PSaLI1X 
P. 0. Drawer I 
Suits III- 
lssfetd AtlasIl. *115.51 Risk 
BuiHlng 
Sanford, FIda 
PublIsh Des. 16 its $16 lot 1155 
C07.10 

to Bet on for Quick Results, 	 W. 

910 	aaj,) xffam 	 PageOA- Dec. 1O19651 

EEK&MEEK 	 - 

r ANT POKU' 7jj 
ftwor 

I REMEMB MS I VO 	IlHit.* *1. 1 
I P*ThN'TWIT.iKII 

I "Mo tWMITTDJ ISO M ?NMI 

a 	 OF 	 if 	 0 

4. 

  

31. MitsIcal lastrumiati 	 60. fluidness Opport. 

ltsn. Tealal sal RussIa' 
W.Z.names CLASSIFIED INDEX 	

FOR LEASE: 
LIFELONG BUSINESS 

Pianola piano, $41. *11.1)11. 	i-Loot a roaM 	 SI-Mussy Wanted 	 CAREER 

	

- 	1-Peruasis 	 14-Iav'aas A Lais 	 Hires your chance to make 
.,4. Upholstery 	 I-least? Cat. 	 IS-isairases 	 some important money while 

1-Day Nineties 	 ti-lehoole a IativcUuIi 	you build your career as an 
5.-Chili Care 	 I$-Xmpioysat 5.tiIe 	independent businessman. OVER 11 TEARS 	 $-Dog.--Csta--PSIS 	?I-Male Help Wasted 	What do you need? Energy of fine workmanship in uphot. 	it-Positry - Uveat.sk 	13-Female Help Waited 	Ambition. A liking for Pita- storing. Draperies, slipcovers. 	il-Special Nettles 	 ?#-Male or rentals Help 	pie. A desire to render a vital 

Time Payments ii little as 	
114 

-Caterisi - Food 16-41&100 Help Wasted 	service. A modest investment $1 me. Drapery hardware is. 	il-Bicycle Repairs 	 IT-lilvaUoa Wasted 	The Atlantic Defining Corn. 
.tallation. 	 ll-lpeeiat Services 	 81-Income Property 

ICUIaP DECORATING SHOP 	IS-Interior D.eoretorc 	Il-Basis... Prop-Sale 	
pony will set you up In the 
Service Station business-pay 

	

Ph. 131.3811 	 IT-Janitorial Istvlees 	$3-Real Estate Wasted 	you while you learn- give 
i$-IAsidseapi Service 	$#-Real Estate Sale 	 you "follow.thrnugb" help. 43. Plants, Feeds, Seeds 	I1-BuiiI.ra lupplits 	$T-Dflhl.Sil Realols 	 It you can qualify, write or 

- 	 IS-Hardware 	 10-Lote For We 	 call R. K. Collins, P. 0. fbi 
*500.100) Hamiina, on sour. 	It-Horns Impr000§M 	•I-Ps.ras-eves 	 1411, Winter Park. or phone 

1*3-4*46. 	 22-Piumbiag 	 Il-Acreage 	 434.3393 day.. 447.7353 even. 
_________________________ 	fl-Palatial 	 $1-Heue.e Per lab 	 Ingo. 

14-Well OrlISsi 	 $1-Houseo labs or Rest  
50. Misc. For Sale 	11-Air Coal. A Misulsj 	$1-House Per Rest 	 Don't Sill Yourself Shorti 
- 	 11-Radio - relevt.ies 	ltt-R5.ort 111611118.141 
For easy, quick carpet clean. 	it-Phd. A lqmip'.eit 	1It-Trallers--CbS15 	 RECESSiON - DEPRESSION 

	

nj rent flue Lustre Rico. 	$8-Home £ppltaaees 	Ill-Meblie 	es Hom-Sal. 	 PROOF BUSINESS 
EXCEPTIONAL 11100 

trio Shampooer, only $1 per 	II-Musical Instruments 	Ill-Mobile Homes-Real  
Gay. Carroll Furniture Co. 	1$-lusimess lqaIpsst 	Ill-Trailer Spies-RIM 	 EARNINGS 

ti-Upholstery 	 Ill-TraIler L.Ia-Osle 	 PART • TIME • WORK 

TYPEWItITERS- Remington 	lIVacium Cisaiwo 	tlS-Apartaesta Fee $'.$ 	FOR ADDED INCOME 

portable complete with case, 	30-31tetmivatsrl 	 11$-Rooms Per Lest 	 Reliable party or persons, male 

$14.50, Royal KMM table me. 	4$-PlaitS - rued. - sooft 115.-Hotel li...ss 	 or female, wanted for this 

del with touch control, mail. 	IT-Mowing a liasagu 	1*1-H.atal AiCata 	 area to handle the world 

margins, $59. 121.1111. 	$1-job PnIatlig 	 11$-Wasted To Reed 	 famous R.C.A., Sylvania, O.K. 
$0-31448. For ISis 	 111-Autos For S. 	 and Westinghouse TELE. 
8*-Articles For hUt 	lIS-Aats.-l*le us' Trad. 	VISION and RADIO TUBES 

Ires ripened citrus. Navels. We 	1$-Swap of Izciaeps 	111S.-Tracks Per Sale 	 icid through our latest mod- 
ship. 	Sirvisi 	 em type tube testing and ship. Albert H. P511, 051cm. 	1$-Wanted To Ivy 
$1.1$73, 121.4111. 	 11-Puraitune Yew sai' 	1$l.-8400tua a Cys*Ii 	 merchandising units. Will 

$I.-A.tiqss. Per 5440 	IlIUoata A motors 	 not interfere with your pre- 
4 Burner Sea range, eec. stand. 	Il-Messy Is Lossal 	 lil-Madse supplies 	 sent employment. To qualify 

111.51*4. 	 SO-lusissa Oppsrtva$tIes 	 you must have: $3,413.00 Cash 

Piano, easy action for student. 	
322-5612 	

425-5938 	
Available Immediately, Car. 
I spare hours weekly. Should 

Also weather proof van-type 

	

(DIal Dittos) 	up to $500.00 per month 
tandem wheel trailer. Call 	 ) 	 in your spare time. This oem- 
333.0549. 	 ns lashed lmaai. 	Prea bats.. 0.ae

i 

party will extend financial 
ssi.tance to full time It 4.o, 

nalal sleeping usgs $1.11 	- 	 sired. Do not answer unless 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 50. MIsc. For Sale 	51. ArtIcles For Rent 	fully qualified for the time 

and investment. 110 tantord Ave. 	 ~ 	 a • 	 starts Immediately. 

	

WouLD 1300K Encyclopedia. 	 RENT £ 110 	5 5 Business is set up for you. 

	

HEATERS 	 $1 per Mo. Ph. 522.4343. 	Rollaway, Hoi$tal, Baby • • We secure locations. 
$ Portable electric, 'Thermo. 	 Made, hi Vu, Week. .r e e Selling, soliciting or super. 

slat controlled, w/variat,le fflTAliI.E TV, 110. 133.0171. 	Month. 	 ience not nec.aeary, 
heat setting. Toastmaster, 	 CAItROLL'l PURNITURE 	For personal Interview In your 
liii Westinghouse, $10; '• 11 FT. Presser, chest type. Like Ill West 1st. 	133.1111 	city, writs, please include ceilent condition. 111.1118. 	now. Ph. 555.5770 after S p.m 	 phone number. 

Hued Citrus. 111.1518. 33. Wanted To Buy 	 TELEVISION 

	

Everything 1/3 oft, Gifts, cards _______________________________ 	P. 0. fox 387$ 
Tangerines, Naval Oranges, 	books, Corner Stereo 100 )lag 	u 

	

. u.. us your Furniture, 	Youngstown. Ohio 4411$ 
Adams, Richmond Ave. off 	noita Ave. 	 Quick lorries with the Cash. 
Geneva not. 	

White single button 
dinner IUPllR TRADING P 0 i T. 69, Schools a Instructions 

I-Pc, sectional Rattan sofa. jacket. 3$ short; worn once, W!LSON-MAIPIR FURNITURI 
Floral. Cash $71, Ph. 333.1109. 	$20. Spanish guitar liii Clam- 	Isiy - 1.11 - Trail 	FLYING $RUISCUL,S RANCH 

Inst. lid. practice violin. $11. $11.15 1. Iii 	 312.18*1 IaOC&tSd $ miles test of Owiede 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 	$3$2$4L 	 11111 on Hwy. SI). Student Wattle. 

Example-- Like new Kirby, 	 55, Furniture For Sale 	time. Ilagie A twin engine 
complete w/attach, Original SPECIAL 	charter. Rise Aviation Pro. 
cost $181, now $51.11. AND FUgN1TLJitl - F  

	

reigni dam- 	ducts. Ph. 181.1211. 
MANY OTIIKItI1 t I 	 INTRO. OFFER 	aged bedroom and dining 

IANVOIII) VACUUM PERVICE 	 25% OFF 	room furniture. Mazy piece. 71. Male Help Wanted 
3111 1. PARK AVE. 	 __________________________ show no damage, however ______________________________ 

111.1111 
 

GIFTS for the one who has price is ', or less than tSj• TOUNOMAN interested In auto sverythlngl 	
ular retail. Molt Freight parts to help prepare and 

Sings, Electric sewing machine 	CAIIOL'M GIFT SHOP, 	Damaged Parsittars S lea, 	take yearly Inventory. May In Console cabinet, Ilk. new, 	YKltN PLAZA 
Sews 	

ing but. 	Open 11.7ee 

	

forward A reverse. an 	(Formerly iiaygirl) 	Hwy 17.11. Ca.e.lberni. 	result in permanent position, 

Z for mak 	 Wk Days 	U a e d furniture appliances, 	See Stanley Ilehenney, parts 
toss boles, Big sagging a 	 1.1 Sundays 	 tools, .tc. Iiougbt.Iold. Lost. 	Nit., Seminole County Mo. 
fancy stitch designs. Fully 	 ny's Mart. 211 Sanford Ave. 	tars. 
guaranteed. Can be seen in 	XMAS PRESENTS 	Ph. 133.4132.. 
your area. Mike $ Mo. pay. 	Now and Save 	 IMMEDIATE 
mints of $4.11 or will di.. linger .leetriee. Ito. 036. $if. ECHOI.S BEDDING CO. 	EMPLOYMENT 
count for cash. Write credit 	$50. All guaranteed, with 
i 	I, 	

SC• 	
Redding a Furniture 

mist. 113 	Clearwater 34, ceasories. Pay as little a. $1 	AT FACTORY PRICKI: 	 AIRCRAFT
Lergo, P1*. 	 per week. 	 11) Magnolia 	833.1111 	MECHANICS IANPORD SEWING CENTER 

	

Legal Notice 
ISO So. Park Ave. 111.1411 	t'1tt 	 MACHINE TOOL Upholstering A Mattress re- 

	

H a t t o I talking ROCKING novatlsig. New A Used Purni. 	OPERATORS rlv'ri'rIovs MANN 	HORSE. like now. 113.8711. 	tune. call Nix Deriding Mfg. 
NOTICE II hereby given .________________________ - 	- - - 	 - 

I am engaged in businse 
Fern Park. Seminole Col 
Florida. under the licit 
name of Fern Park Mo 
and that I Intend to roe  
said name with the Cler 
the Circuit Court. Sam 
County. Florida, in accord 
with the provisions of the 
tltiou. Name Statute., to 
Mectio 111.01 Florida St 
1317. 

sigi Alan Xing IliubI 
Publish Doe. It. *7, 14, St. 
CDT-IT 

IS TIlE ('iRUIIST VOVRI 
THIS 555TH JUDICIAL 
(tIlli', iS ASI) FOSS SEWS) 
C*t$TY, FLORIDA* 
IS CMASCI2RT no. gust 
FEDERAL NATIONAL UI 
(IAtIE ASIiOCIATION, a I 
sri states Corporation. 

Plat 
vs. 
JACOB S. WARD and 
BETTY L. WARD. his wi 

Defend 
MOl'ICE OP Sf5? II 

NOHYOSSIE YOUK1'L1. 
Tilt .IACUI1 S. WAIII) and 

IliCTIT I WARD, 
Ulf* 
Residence Unknown 

You, Defendants, art hi 
actifi.d that a Complais 
foreclose a certain mcvi 
on the following described 
perty. situate, lying And I 
in seminal* County. Fir 
to .w it I 

Lot 1*4, OAKLAND H 
According to the plat t 
of ma recorded I. Plat 
II, pages 8$ and 54, 1 
Ito cord. of lemisols S 
ty, Florida. 

has been filed agalaed yr 
the above styled suit and 
an. required to serve a 
of your answer •r pleadis 
Ike Complaint on Plaintiff 
lately. Joseph 34. Munsi 
0. Box Its, Fern Park. Fii 
and (15. lb. original anso 
pleading I. the .fti.. 0' 
Clark .4 lbs Circuit Cow 
or biter. the Seth day et 
ember, 111$. It pus tall 
no, a dsanee pro casemate 
be taken against you to 
r.lI.4 demanded I. the 
plaint. 

WITNIR my band and 
shal eeal .4 51(111 at las 
I.alacls Cusaty, thIs Stu 
1 No embet. lift. 

(UAL) 
Arthur IL Ssckwiti, 
Clerk St 1h CIwsuIl 
ByiMRthsT.Vli5.S 
Deputy Clark 

PsbU* Ku. $5 A Dee. 
U. 1)41. 

'PDS.S? 

ect Team 
Day Nurseries 

Ills Top Nursery A KIndergar-
ten. Intent A after school 
car. 7 AM -tit 7 DUN step for 
all schools, 17.11, 44 Mile S. 
Hanford Shopping Center. Ph. 
328.1880. 

Child Car. 

Will keep your children while 
you do Christmas shoppIng. 
121-lIST. 

CHILD CARE, any ago. any. 
tim., in my home. 511.1154. 

8. Pets & Suppilia 
ANIMAL HAVEN. E.aasII 

Thermostat Heat, Boarding. 
233.1712. Tall come see usi 

CAT A I kittens; black 
w/green eyes. Perfect pets. 
322.0471. 

1 Poodle puppies, 7 wk.e, fe 
male. Mother. 14 me. old. 
123.0415. 

$heltie., like lay collies; loving. 
senile, watchful. AKC Itegie' 
tired 144 Wks. Rl.87)7. - 

* Illack Ithetiand pony more, 
7 yr. old. gentle. $100. 121. 
7)50 after S p. m, 

lilack AKC Poodle Pups for 
gain. IVili hold for Christmas 
Nitta. Reasonable. 322.2471. 

i. Special Notices 
Now (lsmnscock itestaurant, liar 

A Lounge ow open. Special-
icing in sea food and steaks. 
lIu.ine.smen's lunch; sand-
wiches: also a a carts. Long-
wood htuiei-53S-1)t1. 

11.  Catering - Food 

-- fIllip CITIIIJII Folt XMAS 
All vanieti.s-,uirantesd de-

livery. ' Ifolileanna Groves. 
hwy. IT-Il, Maitland, 544-
1508 Glenn A. tingle-Ill. 
1155. 

15. Special Services - 
'oib CAIIINETS. 111.0*14. 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
Root • EATON • Walls 

Y.nt.ecb Its-toll 

Sanford floating A 
Air Conditioning 

General Shoat Metal Work 
oil A Gas Burner Berries 

ISIS Orlando Dr. 
111.8110. Might 113-SOIl 

Distinctive portraits done ii 
Ink and wash or pastel from 
photographs. till, $7.11 13* 

- ii, $11.10 Call 113.1111. 

20, Hardware 
Sanford's Must Completo 
TEl) WIU4AMI HDW. 

15$ IC. 11th 	 111.1114 

I. Well I)rIlllng 

WICLLI URll.L.ED, PUMPS 
IPIIINSC14ER SYStEMS 

All Typic and 11i51 
W. ltepat sad leeviss 

ITIHU 
Macbin. And Supply Cs. 

5,? W. 1n4 It 	131.lots 

W. ilome 

SANFORD ELE(IrRIC 
0. I. Ap,uiaaoe.-NOw a Used 
its Magnolia 	 121.1113 

Legal Notice 
I. Sb. Cusrt at the Couaty 
judge. Seminole V.uaIp'. P1.,- 
11., I. Probate. 
I. re russ. of 
ISAIIVIIY AUGUST SWANSON 

Deceased. 
Ta Au Cr41tor nil P.r.... 
Having Claims or Biassed. 
Against 1.14 IteSutsa 

You and each of YOU are 
hereby notified and required to 
present any claims and do- 
Mende Which you. or either of 
you. may have against the 
estate of HA1tVI'.T AUI1Ut? 
SWANSON. deceased. late of 
sai,1 County. to the County 
Judie of Seminole County. 
Florida, at his office in the 
court house of said County at 
Smnforit, Florida. within six 
calendar months from the time 
of the first publication of this 
notice. Two copies of each 
claim or dr'nisnd Shall be in 
writing, arid shall state the 
lIsce of r,.iil.nce and pust 'of. 
tic. address of the claimant. 
ant shall be sworn to by the 
claimant. her agent, or attor- 
ney and accompanied by a fil-
ing too of one dollar and such 
riali. ,,r demand not so filed 
iliali Ii, vol.1. 

id Feilcita 0. Swanson 
Ac ezecutria of the Lest 
VIll and Testament of 

11AIIVIY AUGUST SWAN. 
MON. ,ters'as,d 

$TlNSTltOlIi, L)AVII 
A 
Attorneys for Euectitrla 
I',st Office lint *3311 
Hanford, Florida 11771 
I'ubii h Nov. 25 A Doe. I, It. 
IT, 1111. 
('1)8.10 

I. the ('curt .1 the V.umty 
Jssst., Nriais.si. C.uaSy, Pier. 
Ida, a Pr.bste, 
Ii tot If.tsS. .1 
llF.IITHA A. IIAGAM, 

p.e.as.d. 
To All Creditor. mad P.s'ssas 
slowing ClaIms or D..aads 
Against Sold Rotates 

lou and each of you are 
hereby notified and required 
to present any claims and 4.. 
maids which you. or either of 
you, may have against the 
estate of IIICIITHA A. IIAOAN, 
deceased, late of said County. 
to the County Judge of Semi. 
nole county. Florida, at his 
office in His courthouse of 
said County at Sanford. P'lor-
Ida. within eli calendar months 
from the time of the firms pub. 
llcst Ion of this notice. Two 
copies of each claim or demand 
aball hi S. writing and ehall 
stats the place of r..id.noe and 
post office addr.s. of the 
claimant. and shall- be swore 
to by the claimant. his agent, 
or Attorney and accompanied 
by a tiling si of one dollar 
and such claim or demand not 
so tiled shall be void. 

/s/ Sabo" I.. ILaas 
Au ss.eutsr ef the I..il 
Will and Testament .1 

A MAGAX, 

010, A. IPIIIL 3*. 
Lttsrs.y for mid 1*1Mm 
Ill MaasUe Assays 
Sanford, Flurids 
publish Dee. 1, IS, IT. it, INS to. 196L 

Comet. - 202 SerIes - C.prl Series - Ci.at.s - Cycle... - And TM
Cycles. GTI More" Me.Nreys - Mostclolrs - P.ild.s.s. 

4-Des.'. • 4-Door H.dt.ps S Cmwortlbles S Packet Past. • Asts. 
mok Trsmsi'.luless S 4.Spe.ds • AN Equipped The Way You WtI 

HUN LINCOLN 
INCis MERCURY 

I" N. pAtMmo AVE. 	 SANFORD 	 322.4084 

HUNT 
LINCOLNe, 
MERCURY 
INCORPORATED 

109 N. Pulmelt. An, 
Pb. 322.4154 

'4) POND 
PaInlan. 100 4-dr. sttslM 
shift, radio and $ 
rester. XXX alias. 1195 

'U CADILLAC 
Soda" DeYlli., fully equl 
ped. All onigicol, S 
ONLY ......... ill 

141 CONVAIR 
700 coup*. Automatic kiss. 
mltsien, radio & 

1695 
 

heater, Eat,, isice. 

'44 CHEVROLET 
Impala 4-deer, Hardtop. 
automatic •remml,si.n, re 
di. £ heater, power •tserin 

sharp 	
s199g 

'43 IUICK 
Wildcat conv.rtibI.. PvIIy 
equIpped, all original mist 
cossditlsis, 
ONLY ....,...., 

'41 T.IIID COUPS 
Fully equipped Including air 

	

condllionlng. 	$ 
ONLY 

'4) FORD 
Galaxle 100 Fastback. Fully 
equipped Including aIr can. 
ditioning. Extra $ 
Nice 1795 

'43 CHEY. CONY. 
AuNaatl. prussedwIas, 'c- 
dl., hsatee, pew., Wssdsq, 
0.. .vs $ 
swie,, ONLY 

'43 OLDS P.11 
Ceuvs,ttbhu, fully .qulppsd 
Ia(iudle 515 
Like new $ 1695 isadhiss. ....... 

'41 CHEY. IkAll 
4-Dow, fully .q.ipped 11- 
.Judia 	sit suadidesle,, 

Ni ........... 1995 
'44 FORD GALAXII 

4.Dw, fully s.shu.sd  15. 
.ledl. sOw s..dlthslsg, 2 
I. .hse.i 150I 
'Is's 	$ 

1795 :eadltlo......... 

'44 FORD 
iDes.' berdis,, fulip equip. 
- IsaildiM di su*Iss 
hgabm51a 
em. Lsw 	

Sf 5 sell" g. 

INIXPINSIVI TRANSPORTATION 
g. 	PLYMOUTH $161 I SO STUNI-KS1 $ 150 
1 34s. 	 5.4.., 

'IL CADILLAC 
16 

61 II'! CNIYIOUT $ 
05 ' Sol A154.Pas.' 

11190111 	$101 'L CADILAC 	SS
ieO 11I !I   

1e4.e. 

Elinor Volkswagen 
3219 Ss 1742 SANFORD 

FACTORY AUTHORED VW DIALEN 
SANFORD 1221131 	ORLANDO 444.1114 

OPEN DAILY TO 9:11 P.M. 

'43 CHIVY II  

heat.r, All original,  

clean  

Gov't. owned THA house., are 
now repaired before selling. 
We have available- 

$ BEDROOM. * BATH 
SUN L.A N 0 

BEDROOM, I BATh! 
PINECILEST 

I PIEDROOM, I BATH 
RAVENNA PARK 

Also have VA houses, $100 
down, payment. of $10 and 
up. 

A good buy in Pineereet area. 
1 BEDROOM. * BATH. $100 
down and pick up balance 
on mortgage, at 444%, and 
only 15 years left on Mort-
gage. 

ofl
gage. 

John Sauls Ag46 ency 
10* THE BEST Sul - 

Stu US 
Days 311.1175 Might: 31$-SIll 

1 Bdrm,, partially furnished. 
large lit, fruit tress, sear 
school, shopping. $7,100. 2715 
Park Ave. Call 111.561?. 

Spacious I nil., living rm., din. 
ing rm., Igo. Fla. rm., on 3 
lots in loch Arbor; $11,000, 
113.5101. 

100 DOWN 
FHA-VA HOMES  

SEVERAL Outstanding 1 A $ 
Bedroom Homes available Ia 
all Areas of Sanford. Let us 
Show you Aroundi 

Seminole Realty 
1501 I. Park Ave. 
113-1111 anytime 

$ A $ BR houses; 121-1551. 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
ONLY $ill DOWN 

We have corns Of FHA and VA 

Cvsrnsaat •wnsd homer 
listed. All are completely r.-
dee.retsd. Some have equip-
It" kitchess. Some bars two 
bedroom*. others tkr.s. 
Monthly paymosts, Including 
principal and i.t.rest, lass 
than re*t. To check Ii... 
outstanding buys, saIl- 

Stenstrom Realty 
533.2131 *355 PARK D*IYI 

0013*7551 OSAROl AC-
COVETS- haRM meill U 
pus owe  pAssi. Psi ola.sed 
fled Aft to wast tie Vial 

U psi have $ pu.se. yea have 
skanie esseust for sasS. 
a *si'sla WSMMi 

411 
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RECORD.HREAKING VIGILANTE and Capt. Leroy A. Heath (left) 
and Lt, Cdr. Henry L. Monroe. 	 (Navy Photo) 

Record-Holder Vigilante 
Set To Be Modernized 

r 

b 

1 	
Seminole County * * * 	on the St. Johns River ' ' ' ' "The Nile of America" 	

'Peace  Act' FUW W 

__ 	 _ 1 
	ztufj th 	rrii..Wth Only Sign 

Church of God 	 Methodist r_ 	ii lip Cod. 13771 

_ 	 CRZXIT WETOD!1T 	 WEATHER: Sunday 75-52, rain .88 Inch; low tonight 60.135; high Tuesday mid-70s. 	 Of Hope 
TU 	y2i1T1-DAT 	?1*I? RAPIIR? CRVR 	 ItS S 	R 5$ wvHJ  Usi 0 rrshsk 

	

______ 	 CHURCh   

	

cnwtc* 	 pp' i,.au. 	 AM wbs he had a 	 ., w. 	 p*ite, 

	

Sunday School - 1:45 .. a. 	lualial Estates 	 VCJ. 58 United Press Leased Wire Establi,ihcd 1908 MONDAY, DEC. 13, 196 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 NO. 80 oem., ttb 0 RIM 	 Ch$$0S 	 fs-abe always fears th. 	 Monitn W.rsbtp - lush a. a. 	CItrus 	 ______________-__________________________________ 	 . ___________________________________ WASHINGTON (UN) - 3 7.. Marsh8tl 	- Pa.4o Menus Worship - Sill ia. 	 __________ ______________________________________ 

Z,eapsltMlI Isrv. 	Till p. a. 	Dr. Chins. C. cliste - Ps.te. RVICII SATURDAY- 	Sunday Sobs.) - 1:41 a. a. 
- 	 American participation in the 

	

Worship Iemvtie - 151*. a. Trsa las Ua1.0 - liii . a. 	 VA y bow, Uothsr, that 	 PROBABLY 	 7._Il, NIShI ISIVIIS 	Church $Ch1 - hO a. a. 
lelbath School 	1:51 S. a. 	Hernias Wirship - 11:11 a. 

	

Y.P. 5. WM. - liii P. a. 	Horalag Worship - 11:11 a. a. 
-- 	 -. 	

Viet Nam seems to t entering 
W.d*i.1*V 14101 - 	 Rvi*lii Winship Tail p. a. - 	

- 	
am áflthlR fall vidim to 	 UT? 	 5:15 p6 a6 

a new period of mounting in. vs. WorshIp - 1:55 p. a. 

	

Service - Till p. a. 	Wid. PrayS' 	Till P. a. 

	

S~ wow than ally Of 	 Wod. pnayae 1.rvboo Till pa. 

- 	 SLDRR SF141705 BAPTIST 	 the a'fppflng tiieaaes we 	
coMING 	 GOD possibility of more urgent 

	

Old Orisado Rd. at HiltS' Lv*. 	
. 	 sad? It bad wrseksd the fond 	 or ropnacv 	Southern Methodist 	

k.... 	

I 	 tensity and danger-with the 

P. UsatIton Griffis - FIStS' - 	 - 	 peace efforts the only hopcful Alliance 	SunliT 5oI - Sill a. a. 	 )p and d 	of bulk- 	 not same Avenue 
*,. Robert Wstch - Post sign. 

	

Sunday School - $:0 a. a. 	rirr sournzs 

	

11:11 a. a. 	 dNI thoI3ua 	 DOWN 	 a. 	METHODIST CHUI1CW Tralnial Usisa - 5:55 V. a. 

_______ 

	 Administration officials say 

	

ALLIANCE CHURCH 	a,saIaE Worship - Tail P. a. 	 i, yet ftlstsdI.me,stall t 
till Park Lvi. it *4th St. 	 _____ 

_____ 	
ngsftltk Shy. - Tall P. a. 	3450 Sanford A,s. 

- 	
frankly that the U.S. military 

	

stir ucoervsv - PIltV 	 It is a HESITATION; hest- 	 'rued,,: 	 ward H. lleltht Jr..1? Pastor - 	• 	 commitment in Viet Nam will ; ai,v School - *141 a. a. 	$U.XD BAPTIST CHURCH 	 tating to start our thud in 

	

SIT

Bible Trailtur - 1I41 P. a. 	Sunday School 	1:41 a. a. 	

- 	 ties and possibly more escala. 

	

- TN p. . 	 - pest•? 	 Csureh dool, 	 WITH SOMETHING! 	y.ay ,. 	, P.M. £pwortb Imasu. - $51 P. a. 

	

Worship S.rviea - lull a. a. 	sss Pinch An. 	 ______ 

	

______ 	
- 	 ....S 

I) 	
•• 	continue to grow. There will Worship Sarvisi 	Till p. a. - 	

I be more troops, more casual- 
Falls 

Youth 	 mdiv $shs.I - lull, a. 	 o with him sad womblp God, 

	

t.U.wskip (Tall.) Sill p a. 	)ien. 	Worship - lull A. a.  

	

- ti@ p. a. 	sn. liti. s.n$lss till P.M. 	 besitating to discuss et born. 	 - 
Wsd. Prayer * 	 the need for vioral III nU.. 	 Cass.Iberry Fire Chief Pilil - - - 	 . 	 lion in tactics. 

Bible Study 	till P. a. There were Indications that. 
'SpouaeT*4 by Baptist Follow* 	 Episcopal 	Nazarene 	 Bates Is a patient in the in 	 •• - 	 ' 

' 	 number of important decisions ship" 	 ia.U7. 	 tensive care section of Winter 	 I - 	 .. 	

on the conduct of the war have _ 	 CHRIS? CHURCH Assembly Of GOd 	 'ass toayI Do m.thIn 	 ars 	14e5woo4 	 vzisr ciruac, 	,'' 	 Park Memorial Ho s pita l 	- 	 - .- _- 	 • 	 -. 	 - 	 r. 	 been made by President John. 
PIHECREIT LIIPII

GOD CUURCSLY 
	 Christian 	 about RSt IWIdSY! 	OUS 	 Pr. Charts. W. Stewart, Jr. 	OF TUB ?SAZAJILNI 	I • 	 where he was taken early SUfl. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 son and his advisers. Yuan 	 W. lad It. &t Mapis Ave. OF 	IL 

	

Car. 17th sal ala 	7115? CHRISTIAN CRUROR 	 'YOUZ earth. And 	 .ty C.aauaIss 	5:05 a. a. Paul Pickss 	-. Pastor 	 day morning. 
$. )l. wilder 	- PutsS 	DISCIPbEI OF CHRIST 	 YOUR thurdi. And through a 	 Family I.r,ios 0 	 Sunday School - 5:14 a. m. 	 . . . • 

	

__________ 	

often subject to public specula. 

	

- 	

Whether these include steps 

Sunday  Schaal 	$I1 I. a. 	Ill? i. Sanford 4vS. 

	

Monstas WorshIP- 11:11 S. a. 	5. v.mn.a Pulor 	 lifetime 	worship and faith 	 Cbs.'. 	 ISIS. a. 	Morning Worship - 15:15 a. M. 
Youth Hour 	5:05 P. a. 	 Mrs. Velma Mitchell, prin. 

_______ 	

b 	 lion, such as extending U. S. 
WorshIp 	till p. a. 	Sunday School 	Sill a. a. 	 It MR be for your thUd 	 $vaasslusils lsrvts Tall I. a. 	 dpal of Southold* School, on.  woats • . 	 air raids to industrial areas of 

______ 	

M1d.W..k 

	

oith rv. (Sea) - 051 p. a. 	Morning Worship- 1*111 & a. 	 1111 iith. 	 IlrVIcs (Wed.) - 150 p. Na. 	 tired Holiday Hospital In Or. - 	 .•. 	 • 	 . 	

.. 	
North Viet Nam or action 

UI*.Wllk Sir?. (Wsd.) - I 	 HOLY CR05 	Third Sunday 	 undo today for an eye opera. 	 • 	 . . • 	 - 	 against Viet Cong supply V0 a. 	 IAHPORD CHRISTIAX 	 III & Park Lvs. 	Iiispinstloa 	Sill V. a. 	 tine. Mrs. Mitchell will be in - - 	 - 	

•t 	
routes through Laos, no one 

Woasu'. Club Buildimi 	 AU.. FOR THH CHURCH 	 Roster 	 ____ 	 the hospital for about one 	 .'•,... .;. ' 	 . - 	 , 	 - 	 would say. 
ClUIF.CH 

 
TI CMtJRCH FOR AU, 	

'fle *.v. Lor,y 0. loper, 

	

$11 Oak Avenue 	 till a. U. 	Holy Eucharist 	 week. 	 - 	 - 	 Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor Baptist 	*oasrt Diii. 	 ______ 
audIt IohH$ 	III a. a, 	 - aich lhs build1 b..- 	 Pill & a. - Family 	

former U. S. ambassador to 

	

CPSTRAL pipril? CHURCH 	Worship unto.- lull I. *. 	 Iwiid5SSdiI"-* t..4ors. 	 fill S. a. - Moratag Player 	Pill? CHURCH 	
'W.Icom. to Georrin." said 	 . - 	 - 	Saigon and a Johnson consul. 

cit. 14th Ii. 0 Oak LVI. 	Xvsni S.ntos - Till P. a. 	 bias .,l.IIsil nines. W&u1 a 	 (Ptrst SeaMy Holy Coaae. 	p. t4p NAZARICKE 
Its 	 radler 	radio BroodofiI 	 d 	 P III 	 iss) 	 1,4116 MOZY. FU6 	 a caller to Sanford Navel Air 	 lant, sold during a television 

ualay lc*s.l - S4l a. a. 	W.T.3t.P. lv.. - 5:11 a. a. 	 - d,Ii 	as 	Thirs 	 Rev. W. 1. Holcoabs, Putob r' blarines were injured In h 
_____ 	 _____

DEATH CAR STILL BURNS on Interstate 4 	71res othe 	 t e 
	

interview that bombing of oil 

	

lOralui W.r.hlp - still a. a. 	 ___ wead  sia why sassy 	 _____ 	 Sunday 	 Station altar news of ths 	following crash early Saturday morning. A 	- two still are in critical condition in 
crash

Orange 	depots and installations at _____ 	 - 	 1:41 a. a. - aiMs School 	 base's inactivation was an. - 	
- 	 11:05 a. a. - MIming Worship 	 young Marine, Manuel Lopez of Tampa, was 	Memorial Hospital. 

	

stahl Uuhs. - Sail P. . 	Church Of Christ 	 M std s.rvloa n. 
and .. 	*5 Oai Th Hvla$*l Sorv$U _ SaSS p. a.

Illed in flaming collision near Longwood. 	 (Herald Till . . - Wol. 3d14.Wlsk 	 no man on the other aid 	 - 	 phong 'certainly would be on r. 1:10 p. EL 	Xvitaing service 

	

t rsywlsrV$$i Till P. a. 	CHURCH OP CHRIST - 	 are: (1) 	abs. (1) For 

	

Lutheran 	Prayer Smnvicia 	 my list to be considered." 

	

________ Tall p. a. $.,t Prows - 5,sagstilt 	 st hi. 	ty 	antIs.. (4) T:S5 p. a. 	isi Wod. Miss, 	 of the line was Sen. Herman 

	

tX1ti JnosdCUt 	Sunday But as for Hanoi, itself,  GOOD 111$PIIRRD 	toatry I.rvI.s 	 Talmadge, Deniocrat.Georgia. Tay- Bible Study 	SOul a. a. 	 _____ WTHRRAH ChURCH 
______ 

	

	

lot said: "We are not here SIN A Ortsad. Drive 

_ dm* 

	 County Traffic Toll Now 1 2 
h NNW 

 to annihilate Hanoi but to get 
Morning •rsh$p - till a. a. 	

. 	
p1,oa 	 news of consequence about 

Xvsaung lsrvto. - Sail P. a. 	 ,, Hwy. 11.51) 	 •. 	 Don't look for any more 

	

OIIART 	Ill 'UsrIld si Truth" I p. a. 
It to change its ways." 

	

9W?I 1 iIC* 	Sunday is Chisall S 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

511.1511 He rejected a suggestion a Ilk ii. * HillY Lvi. 	 - Sail A. a. fls Her. 3. Owl.a P sot y, 	Pentecostal 	 future utilization of the Naval _ 	 -- - that the United States put Jiha 5. Lag 	Pastil 	i..iiss Bible Otis. 
lualay lOss 	Ilill a. a. 	Mon's Cliii 	Till P. a. 

	

lundsy lO.d - Sill a. a. 	 Mt Station until afteer Jan. 	
BUUETIN even greater stress on air and Wodaisday 	-  

	

Homshar Worship - 11:00 A. on. 	PIll? PERTICOSTAL 	 uary 1. 

	

'i'rtiwo,*ip 
- hiSS a. a. 	Bible 01.5 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIII, Tall p. a. 

	

C.aasalo*-Pint Sunday as 	CHURCH 07 LOXOWOOD 	 . . . o 	lobed Bruce Riser, ii, 
Rash Koath 	 Ill "The issue Is on the 

	

as Ws,.btp - 1:11 to a. 	 C11Ji1T 

	

Z1gseguten sal Harelip 	5. Sere 	 Ali gtta of .e for the air of SlIT Country Club load, 

_ 	 Gemini Spacemen 

sea power,  

ground," he said. "We have to Wi4i.edI? 

	

Sunday 10.11 - *5:05 5. a. 	 station have been suggested if as engineer with AtlantIc Tail p. a. *511? RrswJ 	 ___ 

	

______ 	 Horsing Worship - 11:11 a. a. 

	

______ 	
use all our resources." Sib..) 	Sale S. a. 	 - 	

. 	Sunday Svsahag - T:$I p. a. 	 the Navy does leave and the Coast Line Railroad, was U. 8. READY More 	Worship - 1:11 a. a. 	 Wed. Bible study - Till P. a. 	 base is turned over for clvfll*i billed shortly before soos 	
. 	 TO TALK PEACE S .iiag Worship - 0:10 P. a. 	 -' 	 TflJP 	C*V*C1 Ø' 	Conquerors Usitlag yj.PTI1T 	w•i. Prayer SsrvIie till a. 	 TUB *5011*5* 	7:11*1 	Till V. a. 	 use. One Is that. it would make lsday Is as aulomoblie.bsa ____ 	 PARIS (UPI) - Secretary an excellant Central Florida 

	

_______
dI Chet" of the lathwea 

	 _____ 	 ______ 	 of State Dean Rusk today 5 Rood - 	 td.KA1IT 	 • 	

IN W. Silk 	 ____ 	 I 	- * 	tiA" Iry -law is the ona1 Airport. 	CSt!a1i. at Mango, accord. 
ALOMON 

 PAT. lap' A. i1.aatltOi 	 _____ Rack,. - tJ p .-. Re;. oI.4s p.t,ord to Communist China Wo 	lliisa.a. 	ChURCH 07 CILRIP? 	 ___ 	 . . . . *saw Sab"I bsgt.I2PL e-'' 

	

_ 1:51 a. a. 	Ks.vls ROY 	,sagetl$ 	 • 	
•. 	 L1f5 	. - that the United mates is ready Training u.isa - S:$l p. a. 	Mesta Is IOA ItS'* PSU4ICI 	 - . 	 •. 	 Herbert W, Guesi - Pulse 

WSIP 
 Worship - 1:51 P. a. 	Pus u'-- 	1:11 a. a. 	 ' 

.. 	 Sunday Sibil 	545 & a. 	Presbyterian 	 upc overhearing thi naws 	'• S. 
S 5 

to talk peace in Viet Nam but 
ci. 	vislai rrsyer 	 Momaiag Worship - 11:51 & a. 	 . 	

... 	 Worship Sm,t•. - 	, a. 	 that Albany. Ga., doesn't A Tampa man became 	SPACE CENTER, Houston orbit it 10 am, 	 possible. 	 only on terms which will guar.  I p. a. 
____ 	

itbaIhe5sita. all Marsaty 71*1? 145fl1,U35J 	• 	 want. tius Navy,, a saIlor at nd. County's 12th fatalIty of (UPI)-With a chipper "111' Mission control gave Bor. 	Official.. uld Sunday's intee the independence and Lb$. & 	51..., 111 p. a.  Slivils -tiup.a. Ivosia 	 ___ 

CHURCH 	 NAB retorted: "We don't want the year early Saturday In there" Gemini 1 astronauts man and Igyoll the "go" for launch attempt was halted by territorial integrity of South one of the worst automobile 
____ 	

Prank Borman and Jam.. ONAS Methodist 	Oak Ave. 0 Sri It. 
_____ 	

Sanford. Tia. 	 Albany, either." 	
accidents in the county, in I 

Rusk briefed the new I Dr. .7. Ralph N.ai., 	 ° 	 o lnter51ate-4 Jnvolv• Lovell reported for their ninth 147 obito, aiother day toward an alectiboni plug that got. Viet Nam. 
BAPTIST CMUP.C11 	W. & (Pill) Uaamoad, Ivasge. 

1111 west 71(51 Street 	21.1 	- 

	

______ 	 ''• 	 Pair *51*0011? 	
latwIa Paso: 

Pager 	- 	 Motorists tried to park In wreck 
hag three cars and two tfuckj, days work In space today the 14-day oil. 	 pulled from the rocket an in'. American ambassador to 110. 

	

Win. 1 $tsphsfll _ PutS' 	Htrkwsl ii Wilt 	 _____ 

Mollie Soling. La,.515t5 Poster 	Pubis Clam 	ilull a6 a. 

	

'416 Park Am 	morning Worship - 8:14 a. rA. 	 the shrubbery under the now Dead Is Manuel Moses Le. and sped toward new records The endurance flight, record But 
 what he should say when be Her. Rshset H. Jaakiu, Paat.r 	Church School 	5:41 A. a. 	II ' downtown pz4m cluster 	pet. a Matins on leave from with broken tspe record., to fill to Gemini 7 Sunday. To. 

 on bid annoy them and the crossed. nicht'at 11:46 p.m., the Indl. to 	
Informed sources said land, John A. Gronouskl, on malay School 	II 50 	Morning Wrnhtp - 11:11 a. a. 

worming Wirship - Sill 16 M. 	session Melt - 11:41 a. a. - thin, were Indications Morning Worik P - 11:00 . 	 Svsuhi ,nhiP - SaIl p. a.
View school - 9:45 16 n. 	Morning Worship - 11.01 a. in. 	 day. The city quickly erected Camp Lejeunel N. 31vollifts worship - list V. X6 	Bible 

j4n.s4sy, Prover 
1.nis 	- till P. 

KRxicor 
	so Christian Science 

vzm ciCuRdll or 011hll? 
OZXMTIIT 

	

eAZI.AW$ )APT1IT CRURCh 	Hi most 1.10*1 $nsl 
0**V1 Club ho.d 	•uad*V Service è 

*.v. L T. DMT$I$ - V.IWV lundap' Ieoet - Ugh 	a. 

	

1. Iaai o. a. 	Sub iota '0*4 hal PrUlrVSl 

I 

	barricades . 	. aomauag w.rsnw - ''a.. 	. 	'''' sea 	6- 	 some barricade, and painted way home to Tampa. - 	 finger, hope 	Gemini I will vuatua* orbital time record of
the 
	 toy 	in Warsaw 	Wednesday. 	' 

(1alSr*oiiatS, lis)ot) 	Pionsir Fellowship 	5:55 p. in. 	 some 5' MY? M..tlns - Sill P. M. 	BsardslI Chapel - sill 	a. 	 yellow lines. The war 	Injured In the naming wreck join them. 	 225 hours, 16 -III: u , held by tern. It 	will 	be 	Gronoueki'a 	first. 
Rising Wsrehbp - till p. a. 	55*ir Rh Psfliwshlp Sill pa, 	 against bsautffioatlon ii Ufl' were 	James 	Spaulding 	"1 believe we've loot a little astronaut Gordon Cooper will 	In Houston, Plight Director session with the Chinese am'. 	a 

bassadur in the long-standing esi1ng. 	 Tampa, and Charles Gladden weight," Borman radioed if. Wi to Bormun and Level. 
eaci wuaooia? CHURCH 	 ' I I 	 and Danny Hobdy, both of ter awakening from 	a solid 	______ 	

Christopher Kraft told Gemini and so far unproductive 41*. 
ours ad. U Woodland Lv... 	COVSNANT P11$STTIRI.AK 	" 	

A reader Informs us that Orlando. They also are Ma. night's sleep. 	 ANOTHER TRY 	 7 astronauts Frank Borman loge, between the two coun. 

Five yenta ago today a lots and Naval flight offic. or design branch of the Bu- 
Navy A3J Vigilante aircraft ens (navigators), 	 nau of Naval Weapons in nade an historic flight 17 	Navigator for the record 
miles above the earth, setting breaking flight was Lt. Hen. Washington, D. C. 
i world's altitude record my L. Monroe, now a hieuten. 	The altitude of $1,450 flit, 
shich still stands, 	ant commander attached to or over 17 miles, was reach. 

The Vigilante used to ea the Reconnaissance Attack ed at Edwards Air Force 
ablish the record Is now at. Wing One staff. 	 Iiui in California. The flight 
ached to Reconnaissance At. 	Pilot of the twin.engine jet was followed by altitude n.j. 
aek Squadron Three based at was Cdr. Leroy A. Heath, a staring radars an the ground. 
3anford Naval Air Station, one time commanding officer Altitude also was e.Iebnatid 
ahere ills used for the train, of VA1I.7 at Sanford, now a by a barograph carried In the 
ng of Wing replacement p1. captain mu beau of the fight. Plane to measure and record 

sir pressures fp.m which .1. 
tiluds can be jlet.rntlned. 

In accordanc with rI 'Tigers' Due Today outlined in the JedIKUSS 
Aeronautiqu. Sporting Code, 
a payload of 1000 kilograms 
was carried during the flight. 
This is equal to a 2,204.62.From Pacific War pound payload. 

The payload was carried In 
Five airlifts from Norfolk One squadron in the South h e Vigilante's tunnel-like 

fIII bring the bulk of RVAH.l China Sea was RVAII.5, 	linear bomb bay. 
ersonnel to Sanford Naval Currently serving aboard Both heath and henna 
ir Station this afternoon be. carriers with the U. S. Seventh were attached to the Naval 
Inning at 3 p m. Additional Fleet are RVAH.T, RVAII.13, Air Test Centers Patuxent 
rnlvals are scheduled at 5:15, and RVAII•U. Seven is aboard River, Md., when the record 
:30, 7:15 p.m. today and 2 the USS Enterprise, Nine is was set. 

in. Tuesday. 	 on the USS Ranger and RV. 	Their attitude sxcsedsl by 
The squadron's 	aircraft Ah1.13 aboard the USS Kitty 21.355 feet the prs,I.usly 

ended at NAS Sunday, ending Hawk. 	 recognized world record of 
seven-month deployment a. This marks the first time fl7,096 feet sit in 195$ by a 

oard the aircraft carrier USS three Wing aqu.drons have Russian jet, aircraft. 
dcpendence in the South been sent to the Pacific at 	The A33 used In the flight 
flina Sea. The Tigers have the same linac, 	 was a forerunner of lbe pro. 
non action against the Viet There were brass bands and sent RA-15C Vigilant., which 
ng. 	 champagne, embraces and came Into fleet aun'ks In 
The Tigers of RVAII.l, no. tears and one pilot bad to 1lI1. 

or the command of Cdr. Don• fight fire to make it-a fuel 	The particular aircraft that 
Id B. Moore, Is the second tank on his F4 Phantom It jet set lbe record also was the 
lusdron from Sanford to set ruptured on takeoff, causing first Vigilante to leave th 
anion in the Pacific. The first a fire that injured 15 men and United State., when it was 
econnaissance Attack Wing sent two others plunging Into flown to the Paris Air Show 

- 	 --- the ocean, 	 and a tour of Europa In 1961. 
Among the planes of Carrier It also went on an around. 

eminole C Of C Air Wing 7 (CDW.7), but tin- the.worid cruise with VAR.7 
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